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TWENTY-FOURTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION

Vol. XXVI-No. 2. MONTREAL, FEBRUARY, 1906. 33.00 per year.XXVI-No25 cents per copy.

Want to Reduce Expenses?
Install a few IMPERIAL PLUJ DRILLERS and cut down expenses.

Will do the work of ten or twelve men drilling by hand. Do not
require an expert to operate them; any man can use them.

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST.

THE CANADIAN RANO DRILI CO. Room 56, Sovereign BankuBuilding,

WE MAK IAL KINDS OF

RUBER ROODS FOR MININ PURPOSES
team and Air Hoe, Conveylng Belta,

«Fire 
o, 

Bubber Clothiug 
nd Boot a- etc.

Rubber Bumpers and Bprings, uib r CotingadBotec

THE GUT TA PERCHA & RUBER MFG. CO. OF TORONTO, Ltd.

COAL COMPANIES
CAN CUT DOWN THEIR EXPENSES TO A LARGE EXTENT BY
INSTALLING AN

OTTUMWA
BOX CAR LOADER

It will save money in labor, time and waste.
-IN UBE BY.

THE ACADIA COAL CO. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. DOMINION COAL CO.
and many others.

WRITE PFOR CATAL.OG4UE

W. H. C. MUSSEN & CO.
MONTREAL.

/Pot&
--------------- onomw



FRIED. KRU[ P AKTIENESELL. ORUSONWERKP SCHAFT nu0 W R
Magdeburg-Buckau (Germany)

MINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSHING: AMALGAMATION.

Stone Breakers of seial ht1oa Amal t able d Pa, Larslo'sConstruction, Bolier :Mile Chtlan:otAmagmtrStirec
Mile. trStlrec

BALL MILL$. SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION.BA drL and wet crushing ; more than Separators, Exhausters, H y d r a u 1 i o1.0 twork. Classifiera, Perusion Tables, Jiggers,
STAMP BATTERIES, Rotating Round Tables.

Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACH INo PLANT.

COMPLETE COLD ORE DRESSINC PLANT
a. For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.
b. For Dry Crushing by Bail Milla Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT
Large Testing Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & CO. Merchants Bank Building, Montreal
For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 15 Gold St. New York.AGENTS: For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, Mexico.
For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P. 0. Box 1082Johannesburg, S.A.R.

M ,_ _

CANADIAN WHITE 00.
LI MITED Mmmmu

Sovereign Bank Building
MONTREAL - CANADA

ENGINEERS
AND

CONTRACTORS
FOR

Steam and Electric Railroads; Electric Light
and Power Plants; Building Construction; Water
and Gas Works; Docks, Harbor Works, etc., etc.

CORRESPONDENTS:
J. G. WHITE & COMPANY, INC.

New York City.

WARING-WRITE BUILDING Co.
London, England.

J. G. WHITE & COMPANY, LIMITED
London, England.

MMP
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Baldwin Locomotive Works
Burnham, Williams & Co., Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.A.

Steam
; Compressed

Air
and

Electric
Baldwin Compressed Air Mine Locomotive.

LOCOMOTIVES FOR MINES AND FURNACES

DURING THE YEAR 1904
GOLD DREDGE PLANTS
TO THE FOLLOWING:

ASHANTI

KARA

OFFIN

TINKISSO

KELANTAN

MYITKYINA

ANKOBRA

AFRICAN CONCESSIONS

WE SHIPPED

GOLD DREDGERS
~~~BUILT BY US ARE AT

;WORORK SUCCESSFULLY.
WE HAVE REPEATORDERS iN HANDS.

TELE"APIC ADEs: LOBNITZ, RENFREW.
I I

DIAMOND DRILLS
Our Drills are of the latest design and represent the
highest point of perfection yet reached. Operated by
hand power, horse power, steam, air, and electricity.

Send for Catalogue.

STANDARD DIAMAND DRILL CO.
Chamber of Commerce Building, Chicago, U.S.A.
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL CO.
PROPRIETORS, MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

Sydney Mines Bituminous Coal
Unexcelled Fuel for Steamships and Locomotives,
Manufactories, Rolling Mills, Forges, Glass Works,
Brick and Lime Burning, Coke, Gas Works, and
for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron, etc. :

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen bars, ForgedSteel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued Machinery Steel ' to 'ý" Diameter, FteelTub Axies Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, PickSteel, Draw bar steel, Forging of all kinds, Bright Compressed Shafting, W to5" true to 2-1000 part'of one inch.

A FULL STOCK OF

MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND & ANGLE STEELS
ALWAYS ON HAND

Special Attention Paid to Miners' Requirements.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

STEEL WORKS and Head Oice: NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
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A L
DOMINION COAL co

GLACE BAY, C.B., CANADA
MINERS OF

LTD.m y

BITUMINOUS COALS
The celebrated "Reserve"
coal for Household use.

YEARLY OUTPUT-

"INTERNATIONAL" GAS COAL
And the best steam coal from its
Collieres on the Phalen seam.

3,500O,00 TONS
i.

International Shipping Piers of the Dominion Coal Co., Limited, at Sydney, C.B.

Shipping facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of most modern type. Steamers carrying 5,000 tons loaded in twenty-
four hours. Special attention given to quick loading of sailing vessels, small vessels loaded with quickest despatch.

BUNKER COAL
The Dominion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers with despatch. Specia

attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.
By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestic trade is supplied, of superior quality.
Prices, terms, etc., may be obtained at the offices of the Company.

ALEXANDER DICK, General Sales Agent, Glace Bay, C.B.
DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, 112 St. James Street, Montreal, Que.

DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, 171 Lower Water Street, Halifax, N.S.
DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, Quebec, Que.

AND FROM THE FOLLOWING AGENTS:

R. P. & W. F. STARR, St. John, N.B. J. E. HARLOW, 95 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.PEAKE BROS. & CO., Charlottetown, P.E.I. HARVEY & CO., St. Johns, Newfoundland.
HULL, BLYTH & CO., 4 Fenchurch Avenue, London, E.C. A. JOHNSON & CO., Stockholm, Sweden.

G. H. DUGGAN, Third Vice-President.

CGo
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RUBBER GOODS 0F EVERY
DESCRIPTION

FOR MINING PURPOSES
Rubber Belting, Fire Hose, Steam and Air Hose, High Pressure
" Star Red " Sheet Packing, Valve and Piston Packings, Sheave
and Pulley Fllings, Rubber Bumpers, and Springs, Rubber
Clothing and Boots, EtC.

THE MARK OF QUALITY

When you see this Trade Mark
on a Rubber Article-

IT'S RIGHT.

THE CANADIAN RUBBER
COMPANY OF MONTREAL

(LIMITED)

Sales Branches and Warehouses:
172 Granville St. - HALIFAX, NS.
Imperial Bank Bldg., MONTREAL, Que.
Front & Vonge Sts. - TORONTO, Ont.
Princess Street WINNIPEG, Man
Cordova Street - VANCOUVER, B.C View of Factories, Montreal, Quebec. Floor area, 12 acres.

DRUMMOND GOAL
The standard of excellence in Bituminous
Coal and Coke for Blast Furnaces, Foun-
dries, Manufacturing and Domestic Use.

Reliable, Uniform and Strictly High Grade
Shipped from Pictou Harbour, Halifax,
and all points on Intercolonial Railway
and connections by the

Intercolonial Coal
Mining Co. Limited

ACENTS:
HUGH D. MacKENZIE, Halifax.

DARROW, MANN & CO., Boston.
CHAS. W. IVES, Pictou.

ARTHUR E. SCOTT, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE:. MONTREAL, QUE.
JAS. P. CLEGHORN,

President.
D. FORBES AUGUS,

Secretary-Treasurer.

The Bank of British North America
Established in 1836.

Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.
CAPITAL PAID UP
RESERVE FUND

84,866,667
. 2,044,000

LONDON OFFICE: 5 GRACECHURCH STREET, E.C.
COURT OF DIRECTORS

J. H. Brodie M. G. C. Glyn H. J. B. Kendall
J. J. Carter R. H. Glyn F. Lubbock
H. R. Farrer E. A. Hoare Geo. D. Whatman

A. G. Wallis, Secretary. W. S. Goldby, Manager.
HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA, ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

H. Stikeman, Gen. Manager. J. Flmsly, Supt. of Branches.
H. B. Mackenzie, Inspector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA:
Montreal, A. E. Ellis, Loc. Mgr.

ONTARIO
London

Market Sub-bch.
Brantford
Hamilton
Barton St.Sub-bch.

Toronto
Toronto Junction
Toronto Junction

" Stock Yards
WeEston (Sub-bcb)
Midland
Fenelon Falls
Bobcaygeon
Campbel ford
Kingston
Ottawa

QUEBEC
Montreal

" St. Catherine St.
Longueuil (Sub-bch)
Quebec
Levis (Sub-branch)

NEw BRUNSWICK
St. John
St. John, Union St.
Fredericton

NovA ScoTIA
Halifax

MANITOBA
Winnmpeg
Brandon
Reston

J. R. Ambrose, Sub. Mgr.
N. W. TERRITORIEs

Battleford
Calgary
Duck Lake
Estevan
Rosthern
Yorkton

BRITIsH COLUMBIA
Ashcroft
Greenwood
Kaslo
Rossland
Trail (Sub-branch)
Vancouver
Victoria

YUKON TERR.
Dawson

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.
NewYork (52 Wall St.)-W. Lawson and J. C. Welsh, A gents.
SanFrancisco (120 Sansome St.)-H. M. J. McMichael andA. S. Ireland,

Agents.
Chicago-Merchants Loan & Trust Co.
London Bankers-The Bank of England and Messrs. Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scotland-National

Bank of cotland, Limited, and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of
Ireland, Limited, and branches; National Bank, Limited, and branches.
Australia-Union Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank of
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile Bank of India, Ltd.
West Indies-Colonial Bank. Paris-Credit Lyonnais. Lyons-Credit
Lyonnais. Agents in Canada for the Colonial Bank, London, and West
Indies.

tarIssues Circular Notes for Travellers available in all parts of the
World. Drafts on South Africa and West Indies may be obtained at the
Bank's Branches.

a
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WALKER BROTHERS (WIGAN
WIGAN,

LIMITED
ENGLAND.

Largest Air Compressors in Canada
are of WALKER BROTHERS (Wigan) LIMITED manufacture.

THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES HAVE INSTALLED WALKER BROTHERS AIR COMPRESSORS,
IN CAPACITIES RANGING UP TO 6300 CUBIC FEET OF FREE AIR PER MINUTE, ALL

OF WHICH ARE PROVIDED WITH WALKEA PATENT AIR VALVES.

Dominion Coal Company Ltd.
Dominion Iron & Steel Co. Ltd.
Intercolonial Coal Mining Co. Ltd.

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company Ltd.
Belmont Gold Mine Ltd.
Cape Breton Coal, Iron & Railway Co. Ltd.

SOLE CANADIAN A CANADA LIFE BUILDING
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BY THE LINES OF THE

Canadian
Pacific

Railway
All important points in Canada and the United
States can be reached.

Fast Trains
To Quebec, the Laurentians, Eastern Town-
ships, St. John, N.B., Halifax, Boston, Wor-
cester, Springfield, Mass., New York, Portland,
Me., and the principal Atlantic Seaside resorts,
Kawartha Lakes, Toronto, Niagara Falls, De-
troit, Chicago, Ottawa, the Temiskaming, Mis-
sissaga,French River, New Ontario, Sault Ste.
Marie, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Winnipeg and
the Western Prairies, the Kootenay Mining
regions, the Mountains of British Columbia-
unrivalled for scenic grandeur-Vancouver and
the Pacific Coast.

Fast Steamship
Service

On the Upper Lakes, Owen Sound to Fort
William, on the inland waters of British Col-
umbia, on the Pacific Coast to China, Japan,
Australia, via Honolulu and Suva, and to
Skagway en route to the Yukon. The fastest
and most luxuriously furnished steamers be-
tween Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle, and on
the Atlantic Ocean between Bristol, London,
Liverpool, Montreal and Quebec, in summer,
and St. John in winter.

Double Daily
Transcontinental
Train Service

During summer months, and Daily Transcon-
tinental Service during winter months.

For illustrated pamphlets apply to any Can-
adian Pacifie Railway Agent, or to

C. E. McPHERSON, C. E. E. USSHER,
General Passenger Agent, General Passenger Agent,

Western Lines, Eastern Lines,
WINNIPEG, MAN. MONTREAL.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

MONTREAL.

SOHOOL 0F MIN ING
AFFILIATED TO

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

Kingston, Ontario

THE FOLLOWING COURSES ARE OFFERED
1. THREE YEARS' COURSE FOR A DIPLOMA IN

(a) Mining Engineering and Metallurgy.
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical Engineering.
(e) Civil Engineering.
(j) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.
(h) Biology and Public Health, and

2. FOUR YEARS' COURSE FOR A DEGREE (B.Sc.) in
the same.

3. COURSES IN CHEMISTRY, MINERALOGY AND GEOL-
OGY for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and
Master of Arts (M.A.)

For futher information see the Calendar of Queen's
University.

4. POST-GRADUATE COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF
Doctor of Science ().Sc.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's
University.

T HE SCHOOL is provided with well equipped
laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis,

Assaying, Blow-piping, Mineralogy, Petrography and
Drawing. It lias also a well equipped Mechanical
Laboratory. The Engineering Building is provided
with modern appliances for the study of mechanical
and electrical engineering. The Mineralogy, Geology
and Physics Building offers the best facilities for the
theoretical and practical study of those subjects.
The Mining Laboratory lias been remodelled at a cost
of some $12,000, and the operations of crushing,
cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

The school is prepared to make a limited number
of mill runs on gold ores in lots of 2 to 20 tons during
the months of September, October and November,
and will undertake concentrating test on large lots of
ore from December to March.

For Calendar of the School and
further information apply to

The Secretary, School of Mining,
Kingston, Ont.
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JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGHEST GRADE WIRE ROPE
OF ALL KINDS AND FOR ALL PURPOSES.

ELECTRICAL WIRES OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

if *

117-121 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK CITY -:- NEW YORK

STAN LEY
LARGEST NANUFACTURERS OF SURVEYINO AND DRAWINC

INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD. MAKERS TO

THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT.

TELESCOPE ON TOP TELESCOPE AT SIDE

For vertical sighting it is also most useful and accurate, as by trans-ferring the lines of both positions of auxiliary, two lines at right angles toeach other are transferred down a shaft which, if produced, will intersecteach other EXACTLY under the centre of the instrument, and no allowanceor calculation whatever has to be made to ascertain the centre.

Price List post free. Cablegrams: "TURNSTILE, LONDON.'

Great Turnstile, HOLBORN, LONDON,
ENGLAND.

G. L BERGER & SONS
37 William Street
BOSTON, Mass.

Successors to BUFF & BERGER.

SPECIALTIES:
Standard Instruments

Appliances for

Mining, Subway,
Sewer, Tunnel,

ANI) ALL KINDS OF

Underground Work.SEND FOR CATALOGUE

and

GRAND TRUNK RAIlWAY SYSTEM
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN Ottawa and Montreal,
Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFF PARLOR CARS
Close Connections at fIC P U I A fPIIf
Montreal with Trains for QUEBEC 9 HA LIFAX9 PORTLAND

And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.FWAT THROUGH
SERVICE BETWEEN OTTAWA, NEW YORK AND BOSTON

And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Through Buffet Sleeping Cars between Ottawa and ldew York.
Baggage checked to all points and passed'by customs in transit.
For tickets, time tables and information, apply to nearest ticket agent of

this company or connecting lines.

0. T. Bell, Gen'l Pass. and Ticket Agent.

OF NEW YORK
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The JOHN McDOUGALL Caledonian Iron Works Go. Limited.
MONTREAL.

PATENTED

EIGHT INCH, TWO
STAGE TURBINE.

Belt driven from a Water Wheel
and used for Placer Mining,
Capacity 1,750 gallons per mi-
nute against 170 feet head.

We manufacture for sale and on order PUMPS and PUMPING ENGINES for liquids, air and gas ; Con-
densers, Cooling Towers and other apparatus and machinery under all Canadian Letters & Patent owned and
controlled by the International Steam Pump Co. and its Companies, including the following Patents,-

47168
52155
53629

62005
70612
73076

74319
75069
75359

76519
76520
77066

77655
79001
80482

81034
82040
82041

84108
84109
86288

86516
86517
89241

89242

SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE
TORONTO

ESTABLISHED-- ----- 1878

THE FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE AND ENCINEERINC
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION:

1-Civil Engineering. 4-Architecture.
2-Mining Engineering. 5-Analytical and Applied
3-Mechanical and Electrical Chemistry.

Engineering. 6-Chemical Engineering.
Special attention is directed to the facilities possessed by the school

for giving instruction in Mining Engineering.
LABORATORIES:

1-Chenical. 3-Milling and 4-Steam. 6--Electrical.
2-Assaying Ore Treatment 5-Meteorological 7-Testing.

A Calendar giving full information, and including a list showing the
positions held by graduates, sent on application.

A. T. LAING, Registrar.

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE
Incorporated by Act of Parliament 1898.

AIMS AND OBJECTS.

(A) To promote the Arts and Sciences connected with the
economical production of valuable minerals and metals, by
means of meetings for the reading and discussion of technical
papers, and the subsequent distribution of such information as
may be gained through the medium of publications.

(B) The establishment of a central reference library and a
headquarters for the purpose of this organization.

(C) To take concerted action upon such matters as affect
the mining and metallurgical industries of the Dominion of Canada.

(D) To encourage and promote theseindustries by all law-
ful and honourable means.

MEMBERSHIP.

MEMBERS shall be persons engaged in the direction and
operation of mines and metallurgical works, mining engineers,
geologists, metallurgists, or chemists, and such other persons as
the Council may see fit to elect.

STUDENT MEMBERS shall include persons who are qualifying
themselves for the profession of mining or metallurgical engineer-
ing, students in pure and applied science in any technical school
in the Dominion, and such other persons, up to the age of 25
years, who shall be engaged as apprentices or assistants in mining,
metallurgical or geological work, or who may desire to participate
in the benefits of the meetings, library and publications of the
Institute. Student members shall be eligible for election as
Members ofter the age of 25 years.

SUBSCRIPTION.

Member's yearly, subscription ................ $10.00
Student Member's do .......... . - 2.00

PUBLICATIONS.

Vol. I, 1898, 66 pp., out of print Vol. V, 1902, 700 pp., bound.
Vol. Il. 1899, 285 pp., bound red cloth Vol. VI, 1903, 520 pp., bound.
Vol. III, 1900,'270 pp., bound red cloth Vol. VII, 1904,530 pp., bound.
Vol. IV, 1901, 333 pp., bound.

Membership in the Canadian Mining Institute is open to
everyone interested in promoting the profession and, industry of
mining without qualification or restrictions.
W#& Forms of application for nembership, and copies of the
Journal of the Institute, etc., may be obtained upon application to

H. MORTIMER-LAMB, Secretary, Montreal.

viii
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HOISTING
STEAM AND

ENGINES
ELECTRIC

Are designed for " STRENUOUS " duty. In Mines, Quarries,
and the various requirements for Contractors: Pile Driving,
Bridge Building, and general Hoisting purposes

The FLORY TRAMWAY and CABLEWAY SYSIEM is unequalled
Slate Mining and

Working Machinery.

SALES AGENTS:
I. MATHESON & CO.,

New Glasgow; N. S.

W. H. C. MUSSEN & CO.;
Montreal.

S. Flory Mfg. Co.
ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUES. Office and Works: BANGOR, Pa , U.S.A.

UNITED STATES
STEEL PRODUCTS EXPORT CO.

NEW YORK: Battery Park Bldg. MONTREAL: Bank of Ottawa Bldg.

IRON AND STEEL WIRE ROPE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WIRE

CABLE

ROPE TRAMWAYS
AND

HOIST-CONVEYORS

RUBBER AND PAPER INSULATED COPPER WIRE AND CABLES
WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUES

MORRIS MACHINE WORKS
BALDWINSVILLE, N.Y.

Centrifugal Pumping Machinery
Various Industrial Purposes.

for

We are building a special solid steel lined
pump for handling tailings or slimes in gold
mining. Estimates furnished upon applica-
tion for pumping outfits for special purposes.
Write for catalogue.

New York office-39-41 Cortlandt St.
AGENCIES

Henion & Hubbell, 61-69 North Jefferson Street, Chicago, Il1.
Harron, Rickard:& McCone, San Francisco, Cal. Zimmerman-Wells-Brown Co., Portland Oregon,

H. W. Petrie, Toronto, Ont.

FLORY
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DAN'L SMITH ONT A R10APOWDER €i. LtdC. E. MACPHERBON

115 Brock Street, KINCSTON, ONT.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

FaR MiNERS Y I ffrr FOR QUARRYMEN"SINE: DYNAMITE, EXPLOSIVES FCONTUARRYME

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
ELECTRIC BLASTINO A PPARATUS Adapted for Firing al kinds of

explosives used in Blasting.
Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.

Superjor toalal others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting pow.de r
-Each Fuse Folded separately and packed in neatpaper boxes of 50 each. Ail tested
and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting s

They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarryingsand
miming works. P

Victor Blasting Machine ai r
Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs.; adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, etc.Insu Iaed Wir s nd Fan CATALOGUE

ANUFACTURED ONLY BY

MACBETH FUZE WORKS
128 Malden Lane, New York, U.S.A.

HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY
Manufacturers of Explosives

Office: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. Branch Offices Throughout Canada.
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HOW YOU CAN INCREASE

YOUR ORE VALUES

If your ore concentrates contain

iron pyrites., our magnetic Separator

will extract the iron, thus making the
concentrates much more valuable.

Send us a sample of your ore, and
we will test some gratis.

We want to send you catalog
"H" Ask for it.

United Iron Works
Company

Springfield, Mo., U.S.A.

CANDA SELF-LOCKING CAMS
TAPPETS: BOSSHEADS

CAMS SHAFTS: STAMP STEMS

Send for Illustrated
ïï Pamphlet
2 q'Chrome Steel Stamp" 'bENVER. COLO.Mill Parts.SANFRANCISO1

ELSPASS ROLLER QUARTZ MILL
For Reduction of all classes of Ore

PATEPTED IM TIE FOLLOWINC COUNTRIES:
DOMINION OF CANADA

ates Great Britain British
South African Colonies Tasma

and Germany Queens
New South Wales South.
Victoria WestA

India
nia
sland
Australia
Australia

THE ELSPASS MILL.

Adopted by the U.S. Government and installed in the
new mint at Denver.

Address for terms and particulars

A few reasons why the ELSPASS MILL is displacing
all other crushers :

Practically no slimes ; more lineal feet screen surface
than any other mill ; less horse-power to operate than
any other mill of the same capacity ; cost of erection
very low ; occupies very little space ; will save your free
coarse gold in the mill without the use of mercury ; per-
fect panning motion, die revolving and rollers remaining
stationary ; 30 to 60 tons of ore treated per day ; costs
very little for repairs.

Liberal Discount to Supply Houses.

CANADA FOUNDRY 00., TORONTO
Manufacturera for the Canadian Trade.

THE ELSPASS ROLLER QUARTZ MILL AND MFC. CO., " °EBLO.
COLO, U.S.A.

CH ROME STEEL WORKS
CH ROMEÉ.N..USA

Longe.t Ser-Oice Mo.t Economical
-TRADE-

ARÎCHROME STEEL
SHOES AND DIES

(HYDRAULIC COMPRESSED)

FOR STAMP MILLS

THE

-i

United St
Mexico
New Zeal
Japan
Russia

m
l@ý
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PUMPINC MACHINERY
FOR MINES AND WATERWORKS

3 SETS OF GEARED THREE-THROW HORIZONTAL RAM PUMPS
9 RAMS EACH 10 INS. DIAMETER X 20 INS. STROKE.

Hathorn Davey & Co. Ltd. LEEDS, ENGLAND.
Sole CanadIan
Represontatives PEAOCOK BROTHERS Canada Lif" Building

MONTREAL.

ROBE R T M E REDIT H & CO. ARE ADOIE-RANDPROBLEl

57 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
Stock Brokers. Dealers in Mining and Indus- MAT PROVE THE SOLUTION.
trial Shares. Companies Formed and Floated. For information and for Illustrated Phamphlet, apply to

Private Wire Connection with WEIHERILL SEPARATINB CO., 52 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
GOLD MEDAL awarded at the WORLD'S FAIR, ST. LOUIS, MO.

ZIMMERMANN & FORSHAY, New York. Mfg. Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON, Montreal, P.Q.

THE CANADIAN MINING MA
Everyone connected with Mining in Canada should have a copy.
This Manual deals with all mining affairs in Canada, and gives
a list of all the reliable mines throughout the Dominion.

P R IC E $ 4. 0 0

NUAL

THE REVIEW PUBLISHING CO. 171 St. James Street, Montreal.
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THE CROW'S NEST PASS COAL
CO., LIMITED.

OFFICES

MANNING ARCADE, TORONTO.
FERNIE, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Gold Medal-Coal and Coke-Lewis & Clark Exposition 1905.

Silver Medal-Coal and Coke-Paris Universal Exposition 1900.

Mines and Coke Ovens at Fernie, Coal Creek Michel and
Carbonado.

Annual Capacitv of Mines 2,000,000 tons. Coke Ovens
500,000 tons.

We are shipping domestic coal to points in Manitoba, Al-
berta, Saskatchewan, British Columbia, Montana, Washington
and Idaho, a territory of over 400,000 square miles, and WE
ARE GIVING SATISFACTION.

We are shipping steai coal fron Winnipeg to the Pacifie
Coast, and not only is it used in that vast area by the Railways
and the largest firms, but also by the Great Northern Steamship
Company's liners plying between Seattle and the Orient.

Our Michel Blacksmnith coal is used in Railway forging
shops in Winnipeg, seven hundred miles East, and in Vancouver
four hundred miles West.

Ask a British Columbia smelter Superintendent what coke
he uses and what coke gives hin best satisfaction.

OUR ANALYSES SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.
R. G. DRINNAN, G. G. S. LINDSEY,

Superintendent. General Manager.

LUDWIG NAUEN
Hamburg, Germany

CONTINENTAL AGENT AND BUYER FOR

ASBESTOS CRUDE AND FIBRE ALL GRADES
Actinolite, Talc, Corundum

Mica, Molybdenite,
AND OTHER MINERALS.

SPRINGHILL COAL
THE CUMBERLAND RAIIWAY & GOAL COI

Are prepared to deliver this
Steam Coal at all points on
G. T. R., C. P. R., and I.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL
ADDRESS, P.O. BOX 396.

MILLING AND MINING MACHINERY
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam

Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and Car Castings. Brass and Iron

Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLECE LTD., Ottawa.

well known
the lines of
C. Railway.

1
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Directory of Mining Engineers, Chemists, Assayers, Etc.
JOHN E. HARDMAN

CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

ROOM 10

171 ST. JAMES STREET

MONTREAL

MILTON L. HERSEY, M.Sc.
(McGill)

CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE C.P.R.

OFFICIAL ASSAYER APPOINTED FOR PROVINCE

OF QUEBEC.

146 St. James Street, MONTREAL

ASSAYS OF ORES.

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL TESTS OF ALL

MATERIALS.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

DR. J. T. DONALD
(Official Analyst to the Dominion Government.)

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST & ASSAYER

112 St. FRANCOIS-XAVIER STREET

MONTREAL.

Analysis, Assaying, Cement Testing,
etc. Mining Properties Examined.

DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES:

R. H. D. BENN, F.C.s.

S. DILLON-MILLS, M. Ex.

SPECIALTIES:

Minerals of Huronian and Laurentian
areas.

Twenty years' exyerience superintending
furnaces and mines.

538 HURON STREET

TORONTO - - - - ONTARIO.

WM. BLAKEMORE

MINING

ENGINEER

Consultation. Reports. Development.

FRITZ CIRKEL

CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER.

Twenty years' experience in Explora-
tory Work and Mining in Germany,
Eastern and Central Canada, British
Columbia and the Pacifie States.

EXAMINATION OF MINES.

Office, 80 Stanley St., MONTREAL, CAN.

FRANK B. SMITH, B.Sc.

CIVIL AND
MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great
Britain and British Columbia.

REPORTS ON MINING PROPERTIES.

CALGARY, ALTA.

CHARLES BRANDEIS
A. M. AMFR. INST E.E.-A.M. CAN. Soc. C.E.
MEM. AMER. ELECTRO-CHEMICAL Soc., ETC.

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Estimates, Plans and Supervision of Hydraulic
and Steam, Electrie Light, Power and 11ailroad
Plants.
Electric equipment of Mines and Electro-
Chenical Plants. Specifications, Reports, Val-
uations, etc.

Long Distance Telephone Main 3256.
Cable Address: Brandeis-Montreal.

W. U. Code, Univ-Edition

62-63 Guardian Building, MONTREAL.

H. F. E. GAMM, Mem. D.I.A.E.

Mining Engineer.

Gen. Manager, Ontario Mining & Snelting Co.

Mines examined. Milis designed.
Machinery installed.

Specialties: Lead, Silver, Copper, Gold.
Rare Metals Wanted.

BANNOCKBURN. ONT,
RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY.

No. 1418 Flatiron Building, N.Y. CITY.

J. B. TYRRELL

Late of the Geological Survey of Canada.

MINING ENGINEER

DAWSON - - - - - - YUKON.

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.

Code used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. HILLE

MINING ENGINEER

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and
reported on. Plans and Estimates on
Concentrating Mills after the Krupp-
Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT.
CANADA.

L. VOGELSTEIN & CO.

90-96 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

REPRESENTING

ARON HIRSCH & SOHN

Halberstadt, Gernany.

Copper, Argentiferous and Auriferous Copper
Ores, Mattes and Bullion, Lead, Tin, Antimony
Spelter.

Copper an 1 Brass Rolling and Tubing Mills
in Europe.

AGENTS OF THE

DELAMAR COPPER REFINING WORKS,

Carteret, N.J.

HANBURY A. BUDDEN

ADVOCATE PATENT AGENT

NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL

CABLE ADDRESS: BREVET, MONTREAL

A. W. ROBINSON, M. Am. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

DREDGING MACHINERY. PLANT FOR PUBLIC WORKS. GOLD DREDGES.

14 PHILLIPS SQUARE, MONTREAL,

NELSON - B.C.

xiv

CANADA.
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CHEAPEST
POWER.

60 % Saving
in Fuel.

SUcrION GAS
PRODUCERS

FOR GAS
ENGINES.

1 lb. of Coal per h.p. hour. Cost 1 to j cent per horse-power
hour. Built for any capacity required. No boiler or Gas
Holder required. Automatic Work. Contracts undertaken for
complete Power Plants and results guaranteed.

DR. OSCAR NAGLE, CHEMICAL ENGINEER
90-96 Wall Street, NEW YORK CITY.

HENETY B1ATH & SON, Brokers.
LONDON, LIVERPOOL and SWANSEA

AUdescription METALS, MATTES, ETC.
Warehouses, LIVERPOOL and SWANSEA.

Warrants issued under their Special Act of Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA BA be AdLODON

OLDEST EXPERTS IN

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

4G Chrome Ore,
Talc, 0 Nickel Ore,
Mica, Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, o Cerium, and
Graphite, all Ores
Blonde, and
Corundum, bMinerals.
Fluorspar,
Feldspar.

LARCEST BUYERS,
BEST FICURES,
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS, e
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
CABLEs-Blackwell, Liverpool, ABCan

Code, 'Moreing & Neal, Mining and
General Code, Lieber's Code and Mul-
lers Code.

EBTABLISI4ED BY GEO. 0. BLACKWELL, 1869.

r odSChidtSALUMINO-
THERMICS

"THERMIT" Steel for Repair Work, Welding of
Street Rails, Shafting and Machinery.

"TITAN THERMIT" for foundry work.

"NOVO" AIR HARDENING STEEL
Twist Drills, Milling Cutters, Blanks.

High Speed and Durability.
WILLIAM ABBOTT, Sole Agent for Canada,

334 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

SADLER & HAWORTH
TANNERS AND MANUFACTURERS0F

Oak Leather Belting
Hydraulic and Mechanical Leather

MONTREAL and TORONTO

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerais on any of their Lands and Reservations, covering nearly
a quarter of a million acres in Eastern Ontaro, and prineipally within the
beits containing Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Gaiena, Plumbago, Mica
Marbie. Building Stone. and other valuable Minerals,areissuedby

THE CANADA COMPANY, For list of lands and terms apply to
the Company's Inspector and Agent,

ANDREW BELL, C.E.. D.L.S., Etc., ALMONTE, Ont.

99 JOHN STREETLEDOUX & CO. NEWYORK
SAMPLE AND ASSAY ORES AND METALS

Independent Ore Samplg Works at the Port of New York. Only two
such on the Atlantic seaboard.

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but receive Consignments, Weigh, Sample
and Assay them, selling to the highest bidders, obtaining adyances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the highest market price, in
New York Funds, cash against our certificates.
Mines Examined and" Sampled. Also Analyse everything.

THE COBALT SILVER DISTRICT
LANDS, MINES AND
STOCK FOR SALE

The Coleman Development Co.,
(No Personal Liability)

Ltd.
Haileybury, P.O.

j-

NICKEL
TPHE CANADIAN COPPER COMPANY.

NICKEL FOR
TýHE ORFORD

WRITE

NICKEL STEEL
COPPER COMPANY.

US FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES

General Offices: 43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.



Patent Automatic Aerial Tramway
(RIBLET SYSTEM)

ONE MAN
With this system

can handie 1600 TONS
per day.

COST OF OPERATION: ONE MAN'S WAGES.

More Riblet Tramways built last -ear than all others combined.

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES AND SPECIFICATIONS.

RIBLET TRAMWAY CO.
SPOKANE, WASH., U S.A. NELSON, B.C.,

THE

BENNETT FUSE
BRAND

J.tanulactured by

WILLIAM BENNETT, SONS & CO.
Camborne, Cornwall,

Eng land

CANADIAN OFFICE:

BENNETT FUSE CO., YATES ST.,
VICTORIA, E.C.

AND AGENCIES
THROUGHOUT
THE DOMINION

CANADA
à -RUCP E

COR RUCAT ED
METALLIC
PACKINC
for joints of any
Size or Shape

Newton &
Nicholson

TYNE DOCK
k ' CORRUGATED

METALLIC
PACKING
WORKS;

South
Shields,

ENGLAND.

Telegraqhic
Address:

"CORRUCATE,"
Tyne Dock.

WANTED To PURCHASE
Persons liaving copies for sale of Volume I
of the Proceedings of the Federated Canadian
Mining Institute, and of Vols. 1,11, III and
IV of the Proceedings of the Canadian Min-
ing Institute, will confer a favor by com-
municating with the Secretary,

877 Dorchester Street,

MONTREAL.

Announcement,-m
! For the greater convenience of our patrons in Ontario and Manitoba we
have opened a Sales Office at 12 Lawlor Building, Corner King and Yonge
Streets, Toronto, Mr. W. G. Chater, Representative.
1,Correspondents in Ontario and Manitoba are requested to address them-
selves there and are cordially invited to call when in Toronto.

The Jenckes
TORONTO

HALIFAX

Machine
HEAD OFFICE: SHERBROOKE, QUE.
WORKS: SHERBROOKE, QUE.ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Co., Limited.
ROSSLAND
VANCOUVER

Upper Terminal, Alice Tramway.

CROWN

xvi THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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Rock
Drilis

receive more severe usage and less care

than any other class of nining ma-
chinerv.

Sullivan IDrills are built witlh a know-
ledge of the fact gained through an ex-

perience of 40 vears in the making and
use of rock cutting machinerv. The
design of all details, the choice of
materials, the searching tests at each
stage in manufacture, and the care used

in assembling the finished parts, all
have a common object, to make the

drill unbreakable.
As a result, Sullivan Drills cost less

for repairs than any other under similar

conditions of service.

( TALOGUE51.

Su

Air
Compressors

f

The Sullivan Strnight Line Two
St age Compressor, Class WB-2, shown
above, is especiallv suited to mining
conditions and operation at a distance
from the repair shop.

All parts are made with ample hear-
ing surfaces, to reduce wear, and are of
the best materials obtainable. Inlet
air valves on both cylinders are of the
Corliss type, and removable automatie
poppet valves control the air discharge.
The intercooling is veryt horough, the
air meeting the cold tubes three separ-
ate times. Air supply comes from out
of doors, not from engine room. Built
in capacities up to 30 drills.

BLLETIN 53-A.

DIAMOND CORE DRILLS
COAL CUTTERS
HOISTING PLANTS

ivan Machinery Co.
CLAREMONT, N. H.
NEW YORK
PITTSBURG
KNOXVILLE

ST. LOUIS
JOPLIN, MO.
DENVER
BUTTE

R AILWAY EXCH ANGE EL PASO
SALT LAKE
PARIS, FRANCE

CH IICA GO, ILLINOIS. JOHANNESBURG

SPOKANE
SAN FRANCISCO
ROSSLAND
MEXICO

xvii
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JEFFREY 10 TON SINGLEEN1) CNTR(L 111ECTRIC

LOCOMOTIVES IN OPERATION AT PITTSIWRGH

GAS COAL COMPANY'S MINE. ISELIN, PA. . .

JEFFREY LOCOMOTIVES HAUL THE WORLD'S COAL.

Catalogiues free-

The Jellrey Manufacturing Company

COLUMBUS, Oiio, U.S.A.

NEW YORK. CHICAGO. KNOXVILLE, TENN.

PITTSBURGH. DENVER. CHARLSTON, W. VA.

CANADIAN A.ENTs:

A. R. \VIIAMS MACHINERY CO., TORONTO

WILLIAMS & WILSON, - - NIONTREAL

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.xviii
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A FINE STEAM PLANT

"I will say without qualification that it is as fine a boiler and
engine plant as I have ever had the pleasure of seeing for its
size. -The engine was working without heating, and absolutely
without any noise. J wish to congratulate vou on your success
in building this class of engine, and hope that we may have
pleasure in dealing with you again."

The above refers to a 350 horse power Robb-Armstrong Corliss
Engine and two 175 horse power Robb-Munford Boilers in-
stalled by us.

ROBB ENGINEERING CO., LTo., AMHERST, N.S.
AG ENT-S

WILLIAM McKAY, 320 Ossington Avenue, Toronto.
WATSON JACK & COMPANY, Bell Teleplione Building, Montreal.
J. F. PORTER, 355 Carlton Street, Winnipeg.
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$NAD N|ANDRILL

RAND COMPRESSORS

RA\NI) IH IHI 4 REssl'IIE Al O.\PIl.sot
DUPLEN STEAM NCYLINIWHS. I lOUlt sTA.i AIR CYLINDElS.

Built for charging P)neumnatie Locomotives, etc., and designed for Terminal Air IPressures
of 800 to 1000 lbs. per square inch.

We are prepared to submit specifications and estiniates, covering complete Air
Haulage Svstems, inchding Compressors, Locomotives, Pipe LInes, Charginu Stations.

Correspondence soliciied.

EASTERNBRAN[HES EXECUTIVE OFFICES WESTERNBRANCHES
TORONTO.ONT. MONTREAL nOSSLAND.B.C.
HALIFAX.N.5. woRKs UaE. VANCOUVER.BC.
ST.JOHNS.Nfd.sHERBROOKE.QUE. , 'RTOTG.N
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ALLIS- CHALMERS- BULLOCK
1LIMITEED

CATES "K" ROCK AND ORE BREAKER
To reduce rock for finer crushing or pulverizing by stanps, rolis or Huntington iills; for fluxing purposes in smelting plants;for.railway ballast and the production of cenent and concrete the Gates 'K'' Gyratory Breaker is unequalled. It is the only

machine built so as to be driven at right angles to the discharge opening, as here shown. This perinits of a very compact arrange-ment of a plant, enahes more than one breaker to discharge into the sane elevator, and does away with expensive transmissionmachinery. SECe Catalogue 110.

ELECTRIC AND MINING PLANTS
WORKS MONTREAL.

Branch Offices : : : Halifax, Toronto, Winnipeg, Nelson, Vancouver.
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PROSPECTINC PLANTS.
3 Stamp Mills; Cyanide Plants; Huntington Mills, etc.,
can be supplied in sections of a very low weight limit
for transportation by man, dog-team or canoe.

COMPRESSORS & BLOWINC ENCINES.
Fraser & Chalmers, Ltd., make a specialty of Compressor
and Blowing Engines of the very largest capacity, with
the Gutermuth Patent Valves.

WINDINC ENCINES FOR DEEP MINES.
The best Winding Engines working on the deepest Mines
in South Africa are those built by Fraser & Chalmers, Ltd.

FRASER&
OHALMERS

Limited, of England.

Catalogues and quotations free fromn

W. STANLEY LECKY
P.D. Box 622, Montreal.

ROCHUSSEN & COLLIS
Yates St., Victoria, B.C.

0 1,et:

Assayers' Supplies
CHEMICAL

.0 ~APPARATUS 5;
Prospectors' Outfits fine Chemicalscn

Mrners' Outtits Hea8 Chemicals ,
Correspondence iivited. Prompt Deliveries.

The Chemist & Surgeons -
Supply Co. Ltd. 32 McGil College Avenue,

S u p p y C . L d . ONTR E AL.

CHEMICAL AND 1
ASSAY APPARATUS
ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC

ACID for CYANIDE PROCESS 8ATTERSEA

Complete Assay Outfits ROUN

The Hamilton-Merrit Prospector's Outfits
Becker's Balances and Weights Battersea Crucibles and Muff
Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware

Munktell's Swedish Filters

LYMAN, SONS& COMPANY
Our Catalogue on Application

380, 382, 384 & 386 ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL.

"wrIE RcOPE
"ACME Brand."

Highest grade of hoisting rope made.
Extra tensile strength for heavy work.

One strand painted green, look for it.
Use Greening's Rope Grease for lubrication.

The B. Greening Wire Co., Limited
HAMILTON, Ont. MONTREAL, Que.

STEAM
BOILERS
Horizontal, Upright, Portable, Loco-
motive, Return Tube, Tubular,
Smoke Stacks, Stand Pipes, Water
Towers, Rivetted Steel Plate work
of every description.

CANADA FOUNDRY
Head Office and Works:

TORONTO, Ont.

COMPANY,
District Offices-Montreal,

Winnipeg, Vancouver,

LIMITED.
Halifax, Ottawa,
Rossland, Calgary.
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24th YEAR OF PUBLICATION

THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN CANADA.

Edited by H. MORTIMER-LAMB. PUBLISHED MONTHLY. Ettorial Office: 171 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Office of Publication: 250 Wellington St, OTTAWA.

VOL. XXVI-No. 2. MONTREAL, FEBRUARY, 1906. 200 per ycar

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Published by THE REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Limited, P.O. Box 2187, Montreal, Canada.

Address ail communications as above.

Subscription, payable in advance, $3.oo per year, including
poctage.

The REVIEW'S columns are always open for the discussion
of questions cognate to the mining industry.

Advertising copy must reach the REVIEW OFFICE not
later than the 25th of the montn preceding publication
to secure insertion in next issue.

Advertising rates on application.
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A correspondent writing to the Engineering and
llinnigi Journal on " The Owncrship of Experiences,"

raises a question with which every engineer at some
time in his career is confronted, namely: Whetlher
the data acquired during the course of an extensive
engineering practice, or during one phase thereof, is

the property of the enginîeer'. or of the client empiov-
ing him. Some courts (il the U.S.) have held that
processes or inventions developed by men when in
the employ of a corporation or employer are the
property of that corporation or employer, but the
letter referred to takes the ground, we think rightly,
that data accunmuilated in engineering practice are the
property of the engilleer, and should remain so.

Our readers nay remîemîber that attempts at gold
dredging on the Saskatclhewan River have been, front
time to time, made during the past ten years. All
have been more or less directlv the effort of one Dr.
Roughsedge, a veterinary surgeon. fromi Edmonton.
After exhausting the willingtness and resources of
credulotus investors in Ottawa. Montreal and other
parts of Canada, this gentleman, sone two years ago,
turnied his efforts towards the United States, and nowt
publishes the fact that he as prevailed to the extent
of being in a position to put on the river a dredge of
"4000 tons" (sic.) capacity, costing 857,000.00. The
ability to imake a satisfactory dividend from the 10e.
dirt which, according to best authorities, is about the
avenage contents of the property, is a inatter aitent
which Dr. Roughsedge is discretely silent.

Even in a country wiere journalistic enterprise is
taken as a matter of course, the extraordinary useful
work of our New York contenporary, the Engineering
and Mining Journal comnands attention. We would.
however, specially commtîend the anntual review numîber
of January 6th, which contains, in a sories of nost
readable articles, a compreiensive summary of mininîg
operations throughott the world for the past year.
The labour in getting together and comnpiling tihis inl-
formation must necessarily have been stupendous.
Much space, we note, has been given to r*e-
viewinig our Canadian industry. Mr. E. Jacobs con-
tribilting an interesting article on British Columbia,
while Mr. T. W. Gibson and Mr. Dwight E. Woodbridge
write on Ontario conditions. In a degree, the enter-
prise displayed by our Canadian press, especially ii
the west, is no less commnendable. Thus the exhaus-
tive review of Britisi Columbia nining in 1905,
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published in the Nelson Daily News on the first of the
year was a quite renarkable achieveient, and the
same nay be said of the Holiday Number of the
Phoenix Pioncer, which is printed in magazine forni,
is niost profusely illustrated, and contains some sixty
pages devoted to a wiell-written description of the
mineral resources and progress of the Boundary Creck
district.

h'lie Hon. J. Prevost, Minister of Colonization,
Mines and Fisherses, in the Quebec Government, is
conteipflating a visit of inspection to theic new Chibo-
gamon district next summer in company with a quali-
fied mining engineer, who will be specially engaged
for the purpose. Mr. Prevost's object in undertaking
this somuewhat arduous journey is, we undcrstand, to
acquaint hinseif at first hand with the resources of
the district and so place himself in a better position
to form an opinion in regard to the steps that should
be taken by the Goverinent in assisting in the devel-
opinent of the region. The Province is to be congra-
tulated in having as a Minister of Mines, a gentleman
who takes so keen and personal an interest in the devel-
opinent of an industry, which is yet likely to occupy
the first place in point of importance among the in-
dustries of Quebec. 3efore, however, that consuin-
ination is reaclied it is imperative that the present
mining law should be repealed in favour of a measure
that will better encourage individual effort and render
difficult the present system of wholesale speculative
blanketing of areas, so common. This, we believe,
Mr. Prevost realizes. Meanwhile the interest that
lias recently been shown in the exploitation of new
undeveloped mniing regions is indicated by the fact
that while for the fiscal year ending June 30th last,
the revenue from the issuance of licenses was but
approximately $3,000, already during the six months
the income derivable from this source has incrensed to
over S30,000.

The question of permitting the importation of Ca-
nadian zinc ores into the United States under the pre-
vious tariff ruling of the Treastry Department at.
Washington, which was distinctly advantageous to
exporters, is again being raised, and a bill is about to
be introduced into congress, providing that in future
ail zinc-bearing ores imported into the United States
shall be subject to a duty of one cent per pound on
the zinc contents. The definition of zinc-bearing
ores, is stated as ail ores, whether erude, concentrated
or otherwise which contain zinc in any form or con-
dition, cither free or in coibination, and in which zinc
is more valuable than any other single component,
irrespective of whether such ores are lead-bearing
ores, or not. In discussing this bill, the lfining Re-
porter, ( Denver, Col.) very truly renarks that
to shut out Canadian zine will undoubtedly cause·
this country to increase the production of its
own metal, which wvill then be used, to the exclusion
of over fifteen hluidred tons now supplied annually by
the United States. To pass the bill will temporarily
benefit the producer of the ore and injure the snelter,
and this period must then be followed by one of re-
construction, in whieh the various interests nust ef-
feet a readjustment. On the whole, we question whether
witil improved home facilities for the treatment of zinc
ores and the improved opportunities afforded for
marketing the product in Europe, that the loss of the
American rnarket would be so serious to Canadian
producers as at first glance miight appear to be the case.

The hodge-podge of ideas respecting an econonical
and feasible process for obtaining satisfactory values
fromn the silver-cobalt-nickel-arsenie ores of Tenis-
caming is adequately reflected in the numnerous ridi-
culous paragraphs which are now going the rounds
of the press. A majority of the producing mines are
understood to have entered into a 5 years agreement
with eaci other as to the disposition of their ores and
to have decided to, theinselves, solve the ictallur-
gical problem by enploying a cheinist to experinent
wit-h the ores.

That, however, this comubination is not entirely
confident of its resourceg and abilities is indicnted
by a recent paragraph to the effect that it is also in-
tends to ask the Ontario Governmnent for a money
grant towards defraying the cost of the proposed
smelter. One wonders what lias become of the offers
to treat these ores which have been made by repre-
sentatives of German houses, by metallurgists like
Mr. Kirkgaarde, and by Lieut. Van der Osten! And
one also wonders why the opulent owners of these
mines desire to share their profits and knowledge
with the Ontario Government?

The mines of Coleman Township are both unique
and valuable; but they are not, and will not be, exempt
froin the conditions whiclh govern mining and metal-
lurgical enterprises ail over the world. No one can
give the seller 100% of what lie buys and have any
margin for profit. We trust we miay be in error, but
the project secms to have elements of weakness which
will require both time and money to overconie. A
market for silver is always available, that for nickel
usually, but the market for cobalt in large quantities
lias yet to be created.

Dividends in the Rand (S.A.) for 1905 amoiunted
to the very satisfactory figures of S24,250,000 (£4,849,-
582). The year of 1905 was an eventful one in the
history of nining in South Africa. It was marked by
the production of a new record in the gold fields, the
total of the Transvaal reaching the figures of between
S1OI,000,000 and S102,000,000, an increase of over
S23,000,000, while Rhodesia showed an increase of
about S3,000,000. It also showed that the solution
of the labor difficulty, by the introduction of coolies,
was effective; whether satisfactory or not (in a politi-
cal sense) scemns yet to be a matter of doubt.

During 1905 several new metallurgical nethods or
devices were introduced into the practice of the Gold
Fields, the principal of which was the fine grinding or
comminution of the ore; that tube nills will be the
permanent practice is very doubtful, owing to the
small capacity of the machinery, requiring a large
number to deal with the huge quantity of material.
The year was also not.eworthy fron the fact that it
signalized the recognition of the economy of consolida-
tion of properties, and many independent properties
were benefitted thereby. There were slight reductions
on milling costs, but no sensible diminishing of nining
costs.

The reduction of inilling costs lias led to a generally
lower grade of ore being milled at a profit; this result
is not only due to reductions in the cost of the various
parts of milling and cyanide practice but also to the
large tonnage treated per stamp liead.

Finally, the year was marked by what is called the
beginning of the "base netal" industry, i.e., the open-
ing and developnent of tin mining in Vlaklaagtz,
and Enkeldoorn, and of copper mines in the northern
Transvaal.
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A correspondent writes: "I have beenî looking in-
to the laws of the different P1rovinces in Canada,
with respect to Mine Managers' Certificates, and 1 find,
in general, that 110 Province lias any provision for
shortening the Lime of underground experience
in favor of men educated in mining sehools. It is of
course necessary for the mine manager to have con-
siderable underground experience before lie is given
even a second-class certificate, and stili mor be-
fore lie is given a first-class certificate, authorizing
him to have full charge of a mine. It is, however,
perfectly obvious to any one that educated men,
and particularly men educated in nining, cau secure
the necessary experience and information in a far
less time than men with little or no schoolinig,
and the law govcrning certificates should take
account of this fact. As matters now stand, tle
law virtually diseriminates against educated men in
collieries, because the time spent at mining schools
counts for nothing on the certificate, while even
unîintelligent labor is given full value. It seems to
ne that the Britislh act ( Coal Mines Regulation, 1887,
Amendnent 1903), is reasonable. It requires 5 years
undergruond work for ordinary men but exempts gra-
dulates of special classes of mining schools, fromu 2 of
the 5 years work."

Our correspondent's contention is, we t.hinîk, well
taken, in view, especially of the fact that graduates
fron minling schools in this country at least, frequently
have spent a portion of their time while studying for
their degree in acquiring practical experience. It
should therefore be only necessary to call the attention
of the proper authorities to the alleged inîjust ice in
order to have the matter set right.

W'e are indebted to the Editor of the l!ining and
Scientific Press for an advance proof of a leading
article shortly to be publislied discussing the California
State Mining Bureau, in which the delay in appointing
a State Minieralogist, attributable to political intrigue,
is compared with the present anomalous condition
of affairs in coniection with the Canadian Geological
Survey. Our contemporary renarks that when " Dr.
George M. Dawson died, Dr. Robert, Bell succeeded
temporarily to the duties of director. This iappened
five vears ago, but Dr. Bell remnains 'acting director.'
A grave injustice lias been done to hîimî and to the
Survey. The ciecrgies of the chief and of lis sub-
ordinates have been weakeied by the cliques formed
to support one or other candidate for the position, the
actual director has lad his authorit-y underîmined by'
the uncertainty of his tenlure of office and the Siirvey
as a body lias lacked the solidarity belonging to an
organization haviig its properly appointed head. lI
other words, it is a mnistake, either at Ottaw:a or at
Sacramento, to sacrifice work of great usefulness to
the exigenlcies of a political lobby." While this refer-
ence is not strictly accurate in point of fact, and there-
fore the parallel drawn is scarcely allow:able, still it
is undoubtedly truc that neither )r. Bell nor the Sur-
vey has been justly treated by the delay on the part of
the authorities in appointing a successor to Dr. Dawson
as director of the departmnent. Dr. Bell was eitLher
competent to undertake the duties or lie was not. If
lie was, why bas he had the responsibility without the
honour and the salary to which as director lie would
have beei entitled; if lie was not a fit person, whîy
lias lie been permitted to administer the affairs of the
departinent for five years? We still maintain that
there is need for re-organization and reforn iii the
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imlanier in whichi the Survey has beei conducted in]
the past, and this mîay quite well be said withouit in)
any semise reflectinîg on the useful character of miucl
of the work that lias been dtolne in recent vears. We
have therefore imade no secret of our opinion that the
task of re-organization, whîen it is commlienced, shIoul(l
be entrusted to a young mand energetie mîan, having-
special executive and administrative qualifications.
But thiat view may be hîeld without prejudicing one's
sense of comimon fairness. Dr. Bell has growin old iii
the public service and his long record is one of which
lie lias every reason to be proud. It is but just that
his claims should be regarded, and this surely miglt
be don wiithout injury to the public biterests.

The Tariff Commission whicl has been collcrting
evidence tlirouîghoit the Dominion during tic last
few ionths with a view to póisible tariff changes
lield a session at Sydncy, C.B. ont Friday, the
12th of January. It had becen expected, in view
of the soiewhat strenuous and rabid utterances
of ncinbers of the "Free Coal League" and
its Halifax organ. that the session would have
been largely attended, and that views of a widely
divergent nature would have been expressed, but as
a matter of fact little interest was actually shown.
The Dominion Coal Co., through its chief sales agent,
Mr. Alex Dick, and ic Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co.
Ltd., through Mr. Hlarvey Gralianh , were the onlv coal
companies to present an argument. Mr. Johin Moffat,
thic Secv. of the Provincial Workingmcn's Association
appeared on behalf of the coal minuers of the Province,
but it is noteworthy that none of the Pictou or Cum-
berlaind count.v mines thoughit it desirable to bc
represented. Tie argument, for the maintenance of
the present import duty was presented by Mr. Harvey
Grahiai, vho gave, brieflv, a resumné of the coal pro-
duction of -N.S. for 1904, from which it appears thnt
the total output for the year vas 5,247.135 tois, of
which 4,544.609 tons were narketed, and 702,526 tons
were consumed by the collicries and workmîeîn. The
total number of persoms employed was 11,650; the
total royalty paid to the Nova Scotia Governient
ivas S515,543.00. Of tie total sales iearly one half
(or 1,731,000 tons) were mîade to customers in the
Province of Quebec. Competition with both Amle-
rican and Eiglislh coal had been keen at all St. Law-
rence River ports; and it was poiited out that if this
market was lost through reinoval of the import duty
the present production would be cit in half. witl
corresponding distress to the coal towns li Nova Scotia.

Perhaps the mîîost significant portion of Mr. Grahanis'
renarks was the statement that the efforts to find a
foreignî market in Europe. South Aierica and the
West Indies hîad been a failuire with the exception of
a partial success in Seandiinavia. A strong case
was also made out against the remnoval of th dut.V
on anthracite culim or dust, which, in% Ontario anîd
western Quebec, is now being quite largely used for
steami purposes.

Mr. Dick made the point that it would be difficult,
or impossible, to check imports of coal intended cx-
clusively for use in the manufacture of coke; that such
coal could, and would be, also used for generating
stean or power; that it wouîld be impossible to prevent
the distribution of coal, once it was imported frce of
dut.y.

Mr. Moffat confiied hiniself to the reading of a re-
solution of his Grand Couneil, in whiich the P.W.A.
pit itself on record as opposed to any alteration of



the diity on soft coal, and is in favour of establishing
a luty against the importation of anthracite dust.
It would seei, ieanwhîile, that the present duties
will, in all probability, remnaii ii force.

It is satisfactory to learn that, a very interesting
pr*ogr amie lias been prepared for the aninual meeting
of the Canadian Miiing institute next mîonth. fi ail,
sote forty. papers have been pronised, many of wlicl,
dealing as they do with recent important ininiîîg and
ietallurgical developnents in canada. have a special
value on this account. Tius. in addition to a lecture to
be delivered by Mr. .1. E. Hardnan on the new Chibo-
gamon region, Mir. A. 1. Low, of the Geological
Sut'rvey. Ar. J. Obalski, lnspector of Mlines for the Pro-
vince of Quebec, and Mr. Armand Muscovici, are con-
tributing papers on the ineral resources of this new'
and pronising airea. Prof. W. G. AIiller, Provincial
Geologist of Ontario lias kindly consented to lecture
on Cobalt. while another iew quarry district, that of
Windy Arim, in the Yukoîn, will be described by Mr.
R. G. c.\I'Connell. Anong the contributions on inetal-
lurgical muatters, nay' be nentioned an interesting ac-
count by Mr. R. R. Hedley, manager of the Hall
.MIining and Smelting Companv's simelter at Nelson, of
a new matte separator recently installed and now ii
successful use at these wvorks; iotes on staiml) nill
practice by. .Ir. Courtenay De Kalb; a paper by Mr.
J. W. lEvans, ont sonie experimients in electrie snelting
of titaniferous iron ores of Hastings County, Ont.;
and a contribution by Mir. H. E. T. Hioultain of the
Caniada ('orundun ('omipaiy, on "Soie phiases of
Concent ration ". The subject imatter of thtis paper,
we understand, refers to the nethod of operation
as being greater than . the importance of special
design. which is the keynote of the present direction
of progress in the west. Of late somne interesting
developmiients have taken place in connection witli
tron miinig at Torbrook. N.S., and these will be
described in a paper to be contributed by Mir.
W. R. Parsons, manager of the Londonderr
company; and, in view of the attention that is
now being directed to the exploitation of British Co-
huinbia's iron resources, Mr. W. Blakemore's paper,
on the possibility of steel manufacture in that Pro-
vince should be most timely. Two papers, liaving
for tlhcir text, the need for the revision of nining law
in. respectively, Ontario and the Yukon are being pre-
pared by .Ir. J. .l. Clark, K. C. of Toronto and Mr. J.
B. Ty'rell, of Dawson. The Secretary, Mr. I. Mor-
timer Laimb, in his paper, cals attention to the pre-
sent iiecessity for the establishment of a Federal De-
partient of mines. in the hope that the Institute, if
his views are endorsed, will take ollicial action in
bringing to the notice of the Governnent the claims
of the miuning industry foi' recognition in thtis regard.
Altogether the meeting promises to be a nost successful
one, and it is to be hoped that a large attendance may
be depuded on.

THE TARIFF COMMISSION AND THE IRON
INDUSTRY.

Onie of the inost important, and, to the mining
industry, the most interesting of the sessions of the
Tariff Commission vas leld the last week in January
in different towns in Nova Scotia,. The interesting
and important part of the sessions was the fact that
they related to the continuance of the present duties

on coal and iroi, a majority of the producers askinig
that the dut-y, (or its equivalent the bounty) oit
iron, both in the miietallie state aiid in ores, shiould be
increased. As the matter, perhaps, is one o! special
importance to a large niumber of our readers, we sui-
marize the essential parts of the various arguments.

The plea for assistance to the iron ore producer as
distinet fromn the assistance given to the iron mmister
was presented to the Commission in the forn of a
panplhlet containing the list of the various arguments
previously printed in the lIlalifax illorning Chronicle,
and this plea was supported by a verbal address by
Prof. J. E. Woodmîain, of Dalhousie College, Nova
Scotia, Vhmo claimned to speak oit belalf of a special
coiimittee of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia.
The Chronicle's plea was as follows:-That, whatever
the intentions of the pronoters of the. iron and steel
industries of Nova Scotia have been, the public of
the province expected that the large deposits of iron
ore in tiat province would be developed and uftilized
to the benefit of the province at. large; that expecta-
tion lad not been realized by reason of the fact that
the nietallurgical plants drewv the larger portion of
their ore supplies from foreign sources; titis importa-
tion of cheap foreign ores suffocated the feeble iron
minning industry of the province. The poit was
made that the various iron and steel plants of the
province did not consume 5,000 tons of native Nova
Scotiai iron ore in the course of ayear; that the output
of iron ore had dropped fron 75,000 tons in 1892 to
12,000 tois in% 1903; that bat for the exception of the
consuiiptioi of native ore utilized by the London-
derry Iron & Mining Company, the iron mîinîing indus-
try of Nova Scotia would be practically extinct;
that the reiedy for thtis was not the imposition of a
duty oit foreign or-s, but the tatxing of the publie to
place a bounty on all native ore prodtuced; that thtis
bounty should be paid directly to the iron miner;
that the iron itaster is adequately protected; that
the iron initier las no protection. The arttoint asked
for was the smin of 50 cents a ton on on ! aving 50%
of metallie iron.

The argument of the Chronicle is to the effect that,
the introduction of Newfoundland ore in place of
Nova Seotia ore was nlot due to the lack of excellence
in the native ore, but solely to the selfisliness of the
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co., who, as the owner
of the large deposits at Bell Isle, vent into business
as mini ers of ore for foreign markets and were able
to supply the Ferrona and Sydney furnaces with
cheiaper iron ore than the Nova Scotia mines could
give. A table whiclh ve extract shows the rapid
growth of the iron ore trade fron the Bell Isle mines
and the very erratie production fron the Mainland
mines of Nova Scotia:

PRODUCTION OF IRON ORE.
(Tons. 2,240 lbs.)

Inu In
Novat Scotiat Newi'dland

Year
1894 (7)
1895.
1896.
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904

Tons
83,512

... ......... 79,636
65,932

. ... . ... 44,146
...... ... .... 31,050

16,169
15,507

.... .... . . . .15,200
15,214

... ..... . .. 11,952
......... . . ... 49,619

Tons
(nil)

(8) 750
38,450

*58,940
*102,000
*306,880
*317,216
739,20%
728,721
588,795
589,739

*At the Bell Islanîd Mines of Nova Scotia St,'i Co. and Domin-
ion Iron and Steel Co.
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lI the argument several interesting facts appear
which may be worth noting. h'lie chief of these is;
that in 19041 the steel companies of Nova Scotia re-
eeived in national bounties sums anounting to S600,-
000.00; that the pay-rolls for the mines on Bell Isle
anmunt to about $300,000.00 per annum; the ad-
mission that foreign ironi ores cannot be taxed at pre-
sent for the reason that too great a storni would he
created by the iron snelting companies now in ex-
istenei ; and therefore, that. tle mnost feasible miethod
of robbing the people for the benefit of the iron in-
dustry. is to pay a bounty to the iron miner on every
ton oi ore snelted by a Doiminion iron works.

Prof. Woodman, in his address supporting the clains
of the Chronicle's pamphlet, illuminated the situation
somewhat by acknowledging that the development
of the iron ore production of Nova Seotia was hindered
by two difficuities, the first one being that the ore
bodi themseves were ton scattered, or not sufliciently
concentrated, to inake econonie iining possible;
and secondlv, that the value of the iron ores of Nova
Scotia was less than that of the ores of the Lake Su-
perior region, or other ore, stlat were imported by
the smnelting companies. qualifying this statenient
by an opinion of bis own, that this second reason w'as
not equivalent to saying that their values woauld not
make them non-useful by die iron master. li other
words, his plea was for the use of an inferior ore by
the iron master. Such inferiority, one can imagine,
is proposed to be met by the Goverinment bountv on
the ore mined, the gist of the arguments, both by
the Chronicle and Prof. Woodinan, being that, if an
individual owned iron ore land, it should pay the
Goveriment to give such individual such assistance
in shape of bounty that he could afford to sell his ore
to a smelter at a sufficiently lowv price to enable the
snclter to use it profitably li competition with botter
ores obtained fron a foreign source. The statemnent
which lias been current for two or three years in the
Eastern press, and wlich is backed up by the mien who
know best what thev are talking about-such as Mr.
Grahani Fraser and Mr. Thos. Cantley-namnely, that
the searcli for iron ores in Nova Scotia has revealed
no bodies whicli were worth utilizing economically,
is repeated by the Professor, and, of course, is erro-
mous when considering the extremnely valuable mue-
tallurgical work and practice whicli lias been initiated
and is now being carried on successfully by the Lon-
donderry Iron & Mining Company at Torbrook and
East mountain ores. In reply to questions by the
Hon. The Minister of Finance, Professor Woodmnan
adnitted that the benefit of the bounty on pig iron
was felt by the iron miner, but only indirectly. Wlen
it was suggested that the Government of Nova Scotia
should follow the practice of the Ontario Government
and give a bounty out of the local treasury, lis reply
was, that the Province was appealing for federal as-
sistance, and not for provincial, and the gist Of the
vliole argument was clearly apprehended by the Hon.

Mr. Fielding in his statement that any bounty granted
upon iron ore would have to le sufficient to make
the iron master take the native ore in preference to
the imported ore from Newfoundland.

At the Truro session, on January 27th, a logical
plea for an increase of the duty on imported pig iron
and for the continuance of the bounty on pig iron
manufactured fromn native ores iii Canada, was made
by Mr. Thos. J. Drumnmond, President of the London-
derry Iron & Mining Company. Mr. Drummnond
showed that prior to 1897 the duty on inported pig
iron was S4.00 per ton; that by subsequent legislation
it had been first reduced to $2.50, which, by the

British preference of 331c/(, had been further re-
duced to S1.67. The bountv on pig iron previous
to 1897 had been 32.00 per ton. so that in the years
prior to '97 the duty and the bounty together gave
aid to the industry to the extent. of 86.00 per, ton.
Subsequent to 1897 the bounty was increased to S3.00
per ton for one year, the bounty for subsequent years
to be on a dimuinishing scale, so that all bountv would
be renoved by the end of the 10th year leaving only
the import duty of $1.67 on pig iron. Mr. Drumnond
asked that a bount-y of S2.00 per ton should be paid
for a period of 5 vears, and that the duty on imported
pig iron should be increased to such an extent. as
to give protection equivalent to 82.50 per- ton, regard-
less of preference duties so that, for the next 5 vears
the industry night be sure of a total encouragement
of S.350 per net ton. Mr. )runmond made clear
on(, point in favour of the Ontario furnaces, bv show-
ing that foreign pig could be brouglht to the parts af
the Maritime provinces at rates whieh would enable it
to compete very strongly vitni the products of the
Nova Scotia furnaces, but that when such imported
pig iron had also to pay rai! ireights, in addition to
the wvater freiglts, the prier for such iron was ia-
terially inereased, and hence it caused less competition
with the iron produced by the furnaces in Ontario.

Mr. B. F. Pearson, speaking on the subject of " Aid
to the iron industry " generally, made a plea for great-
or consideration to the proposal to give a bounty to
nakers of iron fromn native ore, native fuel and native
fluxes. Mr. Pearson estiniated that, of the cost, of
mining and smelting iron ore into pig iron, fully 90%
was spent for labour (wve very strongly question this);
that in the further conversion of the pig into billets
the cost was about S5.00 per ton, of which only 25t ,
was labour; that the further conversion into rods cost
about .5.00 per ton more, of which also not more than
25% was labour. He said that, iii producing pig
iron S10.00 to S12.00 per ton was paid for labour,
(we are sure that in this respect Mr. Pearson is very
niuch at sea). le further stated that in all but two
counties in the Province of Nova Scotia there were
large deposits of ore, and in the very next paragraph
modified his statemnent by saying that, although t hese
deposits of ore were known to be numnerous and of
high quality, yet their extent was unknoien, and after
paying a deserved tribute to the werk of the lasL two
or three years at Londonderry and Torbrook, spoke
of other deposits concerning which all the information
which we have is detrimental rather than advantageous.

THE U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY AND THE

STATE MINING BUREAUS.

In the course of an interesting address delivered at
the meeting last Novemnber of the Amerien Mining
Congress, Dr. C. D. Walcott, director of the U.S.
Geological Survey, after stating that the national
organization vas ready to co-operate. and vas, in fact,
already co-operating with the State Mining Bureaus.
proceeded as follows:-

"Co-operation in the collection of statisties of mineral
production is now in force, and has been carried on for
several years between the United States Geological
Survev and the state surveys of lowa, Maryland and
North Carolina, and arrangements are now being
made with the State Geological Survey of Illinois for
similar co-operation. The state geologists in these
states aet as agents of the United States Geological
Survey. This office furnishes the stationery and the
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franking privilege to the agents in these states for the
purpose of colleeting returns, principally fron delin-
(uent mineral producers the general plain providing
that the first request for mineral statistics shall be
sent out direct fron the Washington office, and that
the state geological surveys shall endeavor to procure
returns from all those not responding to Che first re-
quest.

''The survev is engaged in co-operative work in
geology wit h the staltes of Maine, New .lersey. Alabaima,
Pennsylvania and Washington. The form of co-oper-
ation varies widelv. In some states. as Maine and
Pensylvania, an appropriation is made by the state
and placed in the hands of commissioners, who are
authorized to arrange for co-operation vith the federal
survev. An ainoiunt equal to the state appropriation
is allottcd by the federal survey and the work is done
entirely by the latter organization. ly this forn of
co-operat'ion the funds available for expenditure on
geologie work within the state are doubled and the
representative of the state indicates the order in which
various geological probleins in the various parts of the
state shall be investigated.

"A comnoner forn of co-operation is that in .which
the federal survey and the state survev each carries out
certain Unes of investigation, and each furnishes to
the other organization the results obtained. This form
of co-operation prevents a duplication of work by state
and federal organizations and secures harîrmonius
results. It also supplements the state surveys by fur-
nishing tlieni the serviee of specialists who could not
otherw'se be secured.

"This survev lias nade no active effort to indure
state organizations to enter into co-operative arrange-
ments. On all proper occasions, lnwever, it announ-
ces its willingness to consider any fori of co-operation
with the state organizations whieh muay be appropriate
for the particular conditions present in each case.

"Co-operation in topographie work is now carried on
with California. Illinois, Kentueky, Maine, Maryland,
Michigan, New York. North Carolina, Ohio, Oklaihomia,
Oregon. lennsylvania and West. Virginia. The appro-
priations made by the state for co-operative surveys
in topography are chiefly used for actual field work. in
which are ineluded thesalaries of teumporary emplovees,
w io are uisually residents of the state, and for the living
and travelling expenses of the field force. It nay be
used for paying office salaries only so far as it is neces-
sary to eqmalize the expenses of both parties to the
co-operatt'of.

"The nethods pursued for co-operation in hydro-
graphie investigations are essentially those followed il
topographie mnapping. The funds furnished by the
state are supplemented by an equal amount allotted
froi the appropriation for gauging streams and deter-
mining the wiater supply of the country. The field
work i carried on under a general systeni which is
resup" ifrm an experience extending over many years.
The engilieers or hydrographers are espccially trained
for this work, and have charge of the field work, the
details of whiel are entrusted as far as practicable, to
local men.

"From the experience gained, certain conditions-
essential to the success of co-operation have been
estabiished. Al work w hich is, in part, paid for by
the .Federal survey and which mnay be publislhed by it,
or on its authority, must be controlled by the director.
He selects assistants to perform such work, or approves
their selection. In its execution the work is sibject
to the supervision and approval of the appropriate
chief of the Federal survey. Payments for continuous
service on account of state co-operation can, under the

civil service rues, be made to a state official oily in
case lie also receives a Federal appointmnent. Each
year plans and estimiates for the season are mutually
prepared and a report of operations and results is sub-
mitted to the state officiais, as is customuary il the
United States Survey. AU agreements for co-operation
are drawn in such a imanner as iot to conflict with the
organie law of the survey in regard to collection, fur-
nishing information or giving expert testinmony.

"One important point to be considered in all such
work is that the general plans and methods of the
Federail survey cannot be set aside on accout of state
co-operation. At the present time the funds available
for co-operation are so limited that its further extension
is dependent upon an increase of appropriations by
congress. It is against the policy of the survey to
sto) work on important areas or subjects in order that
co-operation with individual states may be extended.
The director is willing to enter into a .co-operation
agreement onlv when the interests of the country as a
w'hole will be benefited. In the execution of the work,
certain features must necessarily be taken up first,
and if this order is in line with what the state desires,
co-operation nay be had to the greatest advantage,
both to the state and to the Federal government.
'he general policy and work of the survey can be
changed only by the direction of congress."

it seems to us that the above is suggestive of what
might also be accomplished in Canada.

THE NEED OF A FEDERAL DEPARTMENT OF
MINES.

The time was probably never so opportune as at
present for the establislient at Ottawa of a Federal
Departient of Mines, under the direction of a re-
sponsible Minister of the Crown. The industry is now
on the eve of great developments, and, in the next
few years, uinder anything like favourable conditions,
there should take place a quite unparalleletl progress
and growth in Canadian iining. Again, an industry
whose annial production is already 'valued at over
seventy million dollars, and which is therefore a consid-
erable factor in contributing towards the general pros-
perity of the Dominion is surely entitled to that recogni-
tion and assistance which the creation of a distinct
Department of Mines might be expected to afford.
It lias, we believe, been urged that the Dominion
Governient would scarcely be justified in establishing
a Mines Departnent, since it could exercise no juris-
diction or control over the mines in the provinces.
But that argument appears singularly ineffective,
wlhen attention is called to the useful work for years
successfully carried on, under precisely similar condi-
tions, that is so far as these limitations are concerned,
by the Department of Agriculture. It is asked for-
the mining industry that it be aided and encouraged
'on just such lines. If, for example, Government ex-
perimental farms are justified, and no one will question
it, there then should be equally good reasons for the
establishment of well-equipped government metal-
lurgical laboratories, where exhaustive experiments
and tests might be conducted as occasion demanded.
The need for such experimental works was indicated
only recently, when, i.n connection with the Govern-
ment zinc investigations in British Columbia, ore
selected for concentration tests, was sent out of the
country to Colorado for treatment. Obviously it
would be an advantage if all such work in future could
be undertaken at home under direct Government
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-supervision. Furthermore, in a case sucli as Rossland
district furnishes, where already large suis have been
spent in the endeavour to discover a cheap and efli-
cient iethod of treating the lower grade ores; or,
another instance, that of the refractory Cobalt ores,
Governient assistance night well be sought and be
productive of the nost important results.

lI addition, of course, to the several experinental
farms, the work of the Department of Agriculture
embraces a very wide range. Not only is cvery fariner,
every small settler even. in the Dominion, kept well
supplied with literature of a practical nature, including
special reports and bullettis, but there are free dis-
tributions of plants and seeds; and specialists are
einploved to tour the couintry to actually teach the
farier his business. These are but. instances of the
valuable character of a work that is doubtless in no
snaill degree responsible for the prosperity now so
general throughout rural Canada. In very like imanner
the mining industry night be helped forward. Wlhat
is now chiefly desired is the dissemination of practical
information, that will advantage alike the miner, the
prospector and the investor; and such information
should, of course, be absolutelv dependable and ae-
curate. The minerai resources of the country also
require to be more extensively advertised abroad and
attention called to such progress as is being made.
This might best be accomplished by the publication
of statisties at regular and at more frequent intervals
than at present; while even the very up-to-date
mnethods of the U.S. Geological Survey of issuing and
judiciouly circuilating a weekly bulletin summarizing
the work of the department for these periods, might
ult.niately be adopted. It is not, however, the pur-
pose of this article to go at length into details, but
merely to point out that there is ample scope and
wvork-which, in fact, iight be extended indcefinitely
-for a Federal Department of Mines.

THE CENTRE STAR AMALGAMATION.

At a meeting of the shareholders of the Centre Star
.Mining Company, held on January 27th at Toronto,
the plan as proposed by the directors for the consolida-
tion of the properties of this company, the St. Eugene
Mining Company, the Trail Smelter and the lýossland
Power Company, wias duhly approved. Under this
arrangement the capitalization of the consolidated
property lias been placed at S5,500,000.00, of which,
shares to the equivaient of S4,69S,800.00 will be issued
to shareholders, in exchange for their present holdings,
on the basis agreed, while $801,200.00 will be reserved
for treasury uses. The respective companies are also
contributing S600,000.00 pro rata to provide working
capital. Previous to the meeting the directors issued
the following circular:-

Your directors have for some âime past been of the
opinion that a consolidation of the properties of the
Centre Star Mining Company (including those of the
War Eagle Mining Company), the St'. Eugene Mining
Company, the Trail smelter and the Rossland Power
Company, was desirable and in the interest of the
shareholders of your company, and to that end caused
an examination of the various properties to be made,
and reports thereon to be prepared by Professor R.
W. Brock, of the Dominion Geological Survey; John
H. McKenzie, formerly general manager of the Le
Roi mines, and a member of the firm of Bradley &
McKenzie, mining engineers -of San Francisco; James
Cronin, general manager of thè Centre Star, War

Eagle and St. Eugene mines; R. H. Stewart, E.M.
superintendent of the Centre Star and War Eatgle,
and J. M. Turnbull, E.M.

Yotir directors in pursuance of the general seheme
for amalgamation of the properties above mnentioned,
have, as you have already been advised. entered into
an agreemnent providing for the sale of the entire
assets of Vour comipany to the Canadian Consolidated
Mines, Liited, in copsideration of the issue of 15,555
shares (of the par vaie of $100 ench) of the capital
stock of the last named eompany the consideration for
the sale being based upon the report of the experts
nanied above.

''le capitalization of the Canadian Consolidated
Mines, Linited, will be $5.500,000, of whiclh the sui
of 84,698,800 stock will be issued in consideration oif
the purchase of the entire assets of the following coin-
panies, in the following proportion, that is to say:

'rte St. Eugene Consolidated Mining Co..,Ltd S2,333,300
Centre Star Mining Co., including War Eaîgle

properties........................... 1,555,500
Trail snelter ... ...................... .750,000
Rossland Power ('omnpany. ............... 60,000

Total............................. 4.698,800

The reniaining S801,200 will be for the present
retained in the treasurv.

Your directors consider it absolutelv necessarv that
the iev eowipany should commence business% witl
the full compleient of supplies and with not less than,
approxniately, S600,000 in cash as working capital,
and accordingly have arranged that tihis amount shouild
be contributed by this comnpany, the St. Eugene coin-
pany and the Trail snlelter in proportion to the relative
values fixed by them for the purpose of anialganiation.
the working capital so contributed being inchided in
the values above stated.

Your directors are of the opinion that the analga-
mation is very greatiy in the interests of the share-
holders of ail the companies, as affording greater
securit.v for the pavient of dividends, both in relation
to a consistent or average production of ore and as
giving to the amalgamated boipaiy a self-contained
business not dependent upon its ability to niake
satisfact ory contracts with independent snmelters.

THE COPPER SITUATION.

The National Conduit & Cable Company reports copper as
remarkably steady and strong at. about the level of 18e. for
clectrolytie vire bars for delivery from three to six months hence

The danger of any decided reaction this side of June or July
has been reduced to a nininun by aggressive buying on the part.
of some large consuners and nmning through to July. An era
of high prices bas been established and conditions have swung
around in favor of keeping business up to the new level of prices,

The production lias increased considerably over previous
years. It is probable the United States copper production last
ycar was not far from 395,000 to 400,000 tons, as against 362,-
739 tons, or an incase of about 10%, which is only about normal
for the donestic output. Consunption for 1905 in this country is
estimnated at between 600,000,000 and 650,000,000 pounds.
The year 1906 began with a scarcity of available copper, and the
question of ready stocks is less of a factor than in many years.
The trade reports fron London are of an encouraging nature.
Stocks of copper in Europe are small and with a strong st.at-
istical position there is no chance for the market to be other
than firm.
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THE CALCITE VEIN--A TALE OF COBALT.

By Dr. W. I. )m.uunonn.

I used tfi be leevin' on lBonani,
Fines' place on de lake, you beti
An' dough I go off only wance, saprcel
I t'ink I will lcev' dere yet,
Wit' trc growin' down to de water side,
W'erc lectie bird dance ain' sing-
Onlv cole rn' see you don't shiout wit,'.nie,
lloorawl for Temiskamingl

But silver boom an' de cobalt bloom
P!ay de devil wit' Bonani,
So off on de wood we all Imus' go,
Leevin' de fainilee--
Shovel an' pick, harniner an' drill,
We carry dem ev'rv w'ere,
For workin' away aIl night, an' day
Till it's taint to be millioniaire.

So it aint very long w'en I nak' de.strike,
W'at. dey're callin' the vein cal-cite, M
Quarter an inch, jus' a leetle " pinch " ,
But soon she is cone ail right
An' widen out beeg : mebbe wanî:sixteen
An' now wc have got, lier surel
So we jomp on our hat, w'en she go lak' dat,
Me an' Batecse Couture!

Early in spring we sec dat vein,
"cn de pat-ridge begin to drun,

De Icaf on de bush start in wit' a rush,
An' <le skeeter conunence to comne-
Very nice tams on de wood for sure,
If you want to be goin' die,
Sk-ceter at night tilt it's cone daylight,
Ant' affer dat, small black Ily!

Couple o' gang iak dat nia frien',
'Specially near de swamnp
An' hongry too, dey can bite an' chew
An' kip you uponli de joip-

ut. never you min', only work away
So long as le vein is dlere-
For a t'ing so small don't count at all,
If you want to be inillionaire.

"An' dis is de price, " Bateese ho say,
"T'ree million or nîot'ing at all!"'

An' I say "you're crazy, it's five vou niean
An' more, if you wait tilt faill
An' s'pose desilver was corne along
An' cobalt. she bloon an' bloom,
We iook very sick if ve so!e too quick
Ami' ev'ry t'ing's oi le boom."

De cash we refuse w'en dey hear (le news,
W'e I t'ink of dat cash to-day,
I feel lak a nouse on a great becg house
W'en de fanilee nove away.
One million, two million, no use to us-
Me an' 3ateese Couture,
So wc work away ev'ry night, an' day
De sain; we was alway poor.

An' den wan morning a stranger mat,
A iran wvit' lices hair ail w'ite,
Look very wise, an' he's moche earprise
W'en he'% seein dat vein cal-cite--
An' he say, "Ma frien', for de good advice
I hope you'Il iak' soie roo-
Fron sweethe'art, girl to de wide, wide worl'
Retch cv'ry ting on le bloom!

Eip your eve on de vein' for dere's nany a slip
Till von drink of de silver cup,
An' if you're not goin' to go 'way dlown-
You're goin' to go 'way, way up."

"\ow w'at. does le mîean," Bateese le say,
Affer de ole man ]ef',
"lMebbe want to buy, but lie tink it's highi
io we'll finish <le job ourse'f,
Purty quiek too," anî' denl hooraw.
We tri it de coipagnie,
An' to geev den a siglt on <le vein cal-cite
We work it on Bionani.

Can't cout <le noney da'il comin' iiin,
Sams' as de lot terie
Ev'ry wan try, till biuieby
Dere's not nany dollar on Bonsamîi.
An' <le gang we put onto de job right ,oT,
Nently twenty beside de cook,
lainner an' drilI tilt dey're nearly kill,

An' feller to watch de book.

Too nany tina, an' I Sec it nlow,
An' l'ni soi 1-f 'cos l'n de boss,
For walkin' aroun' all over de groun'
Dat's reason de vein get los'-
Easy enougli wit' le lantern too,
Secia' dat vein las' nightf
lBut to-day l'I out, lookin' ali about.
An' w'ere is dat vein cal-cite?

Very curious t'ing, but you caan't blanie me,
For I try very hard l'in sure-
Helpin' dem on tilt de vein is gone,
Me an' Batecse Couture,
So of course I wonder de way she go-
An' twenty cent too, a share,
An' I can't, understan' dat stranger nan
W'at he mean w'en hc's sayin' dtete

"Iip your eye on <le vein for dere's ruany a slip
Till you drink of de silver eup,An' if you're not goin' to go way down,
You're goin' to go 'way, 'way up!"Il

NOTE ON A NEW INSTRUMENT FOR
SURVEYING DEEP BORE HOLES.

By J. B. PoRTEan, D.Sc., M. Can.. Soc.C. E.
Rend before the MiNing Section, 300% Novemnber. 1905.

It is a well-known fact that deep horings are seldoi
truc, and although artesian wells seldom depart very
nuch from thie vertical owing to the method of drilling
them, yet dianond drill holes and other borings withi
rotary apparatus very frequently drift very far out, of
line. So long as the hole is not deep this drifting is not
a serions matter, but on holes of say 1,000 feet, the de-
parture fromi line soinetines exceeds ten per cent.. In
extrenie cases such as certain very deep recent borings
near Johannesburg. holes which were intended to be
vertical have drifted more than 2,500 feet to one side of
their aim.

In view of the great cost of thesedeep borings it is
extrenely desirable that the exact location of cores
broight to the surface should be deterininable, and a
number of devices have been introduced wvithin the last
few years for the purpose of surveying holes. Most of
these devices are comparatively crude and their use
involves a great deal of labor.

The apparatus most generally used of late years has
been a cylinder of glass, portially filled witl hydrofluoric
acid. This cylinder, usually less than oie inch dia-
meter, is inclosed in a brass case and attached to the
end of a string of screwed rods and lowered into the hole
to a known depth where it is left for sone hours and
then withdrawn. The inclination of the hole can easily-
be read from the glass vessel, as the upper surface of the
hydrofluoric acid etches the glass quite distinctly, but
the direction of the hiole cati only be determiied by
narking the orientation of tie top rod while the etching
is taking place, marking each joint when the rods are
taken apart and finally screwing them together again
on the surface in order to compare tie orientation marks
with thre etching on the glass tube. By surveying
points at distances of say 300 or even 500 feet., the
general course of a bore holc cata be determined by the

Trans. Cani. S. C. E., Nov., 1905.
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method above described, b it the nethod is laborious
aî'd costly and owing to almnost unavoidable t.wist.ing
of the rods the results havc seldon proved very' satis-
factorv.

Aiotier nethod of surveying involves the use of
plumuets and Compusses iiimecrsecl in a solution of
gelatine which slowly hardens after the apparatus has
been sent down the hole This device, although very
ingenious, lias proved vi ry difficult ini use and has not
met with much success. tspeciallv in deep holes. A very
recent forn of the apparatus uses parafline in place of
gelaîtinîe. Thle inst rumnt contains an elet ric resistance
and is connected with a dyiamno on the surface by
double insulated cables. The compass and plummiiet
renain fixed in the solid parafline while the instrument
is lowered to the station in the hole. Current is then
sent through the cable and the paraflinue nelted. The
cuirrent is then shut off and after suflicient time hais
clapsed for the parafline to solidify the inistrunietn is
receled in and its records rend. 'The apparatus s; culd
give accurate results. but the long line of insulated
cable is costly and liable to injury. (Mlarriott-Trans.
hist. Min. and Met., Feb., 1905.)

A few mîonths ago an instrument naker in Johiaies-
bluirg designed a very iigeniotus apparatus containing
conpass, plummnets, siall cameras and electrie light,
the whole connected wvith a small adjustable elock so
that the liglit could be turned on for a given period after
the apparatus had been lowered into the hole. This
apparatus vas described by its inventor, Mn. Helne,
at a miieting of the Institute of Miniiing Suirveyors of the
Transvaal on àlay 27ith, 1905. It has since been used
im surveying a niiumber of holes and lias proven ex-
trenely satisfactory.

A promineit ning engineer of the author's ac-
quaintance states that lie has had the machine tested
by surveying several holes twice and has found the
readings to agree so closely ini alil casts that lie scarcely
considers it ieccessary to take check rendings unless the
first set show soie unusual change of direction in the
hole. The apparatus, iistead of requiring rods, the
use of which involves a great expenditure of tiie and
labor, and the use of a derrick and a power hoist, can
be lowered on the end of a piece of flexible vire from a
large reel and thus several observations per day mnay bc
taken by two mien.

The writer has not. had ani opportunitg to ise the
instrument in actual surveying, but lias taken a numuber
of observations with it on the surface and lias fournd its
records interesting and apparently exact. He there-
fore feels justified in submitting the following brief
description of the instrument taken from the original
paper by its inîventor.

GENERAL DESCRI1TION.

Briefly described, this instrument is onle in which
both dip and deviation are recorded by mentis of photo-
graplis of the positions of both a pluinb-bob and a ma-
gnetic needle at any desired point in a bore-hole. The
pliotograplhs are taken by menus of two simall electrie
lamps lit by a "time contact."

DETAILED DESCRIPTION.

The instrument comprises a brass cylinder 20 to 30
inlches long: botli length and diameter are varied to
suit the particular requirements. The cylinder is nade
in two portions, which screw together quite flusl
shoulder to shoulder. The top and bottom are closed
by means of tightly-fitting screwed plugs. To the top
plug is attached a brass swivel with an eye piece, by
whiich the instrument is suspended. The swivel is
fitted to the plug with ball bearings. The object of
thLis swivel is to prevent the wire, which is used in, low-

ering the instrument , from t wisting; also. (o miinimhise
risk of the instrument kicking against the sides of the
borehole when being lowered or raised. Inside the
Cylinder. mnediately beneath tlie toi) plug, is a spring
resting on a pad, whicl keeps firnly in position a siiill
watch or timepiece. Below the watch is a dtr bat tery.
Below this again is arranged a tiny electrie lamp, and
below the lamp is a glass plnte, fromi the centre of
which hangs a smaill plunb-bob. Below the plumb-
bob is a circular brass plate supported on g'mnbal bear-
ings, so that it always renains in a horizontal position.
On this plate is placed a small dlise of sensitised paper.

. DIAORAM or INSTRUMENT ...

'q.

i.

Below this is another clectrie lam), and below tis
agan is a comflpatss, which is ailso supported on ginbal
bearings. On the dial plate of the compass is placed
another dise of sensitised paper; each dlise is pierced by
a pin-prick in the centre, and another on one side, and
both (lises are fixed in exactly the saine relative posi-
tion, one above the other, when in the instrument.
The wlhole is kept firmly in position fromn below' by
another spring placed under the little cup holding the
magnetic needle, and resting on the bottom screwed
plug. When the hand of the vatch is passing the 12
o'clock point on the dial, it makes contact for about 15
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seconds wilth a simali projecting spring made of copper
foil, whieh is connuected with one Une fron the battery.
The hand of the watch is connected with the otler line:
and so, when in contact with the spring, the circuit is
completed; both electrie laimps are liglted; and photo-
graphs are taken of the positions of the plubi 1-bob and
the magnetic needie. It is onlv necessary to set the
wat ch so tlat the hand will only pass the 12 o'clock
point after sufficient tine ias elapsed to allow for the
inîstrument'benig lowered to the required depth, and
also to allow for the plunib-bob and imagnetie needle
having comne to rest. In practice. it is usual to take
readings at, say. every 200 feet to 300 feet, and two
readings should inf'ariably be taken in eaeh instance.
When once the photographs have been obtained, the
rest of the work is easy: for the height of the point of
suspension of the plumh-bob above the centre of the
dise being known, and the distance of the lower end of
of the plumb-bob fron the centre of the dise Iaving
been obtained by accurately neasuring the distance
between the centre os the photograph of the plumb-
bob and tle centra of the dise. angle of dip can be
calculated. The direction is also easily ohtained by
placing the two dises ii the saime relative positions
whieh thev occupied while in the instrument, wlich
can ai once be lone by means of the two pin-pricks
on each. The direction of the line joining the centre
with the image of the plumbl)-)oI) oi the one (lise will
ttien (utmess it huppens to fall li the nagnetic neridian)
iake an angle with the photograph of the nagnetie
ieedle on the other dise, and fron thtis angle the
miinetie direction of the path of the borehole at that
particular point is deternined. I n surveying a bore-
hole, say 4.000 feet in length. two sets of readings
.should first be obtaiied at regular intervals, which
should not exceed 25() feet in length. Wlhen these
have been obtained. the dip and dleviation imust be
calçulated for each point. and then suflicient data are
available to plot, in plan -nd section, the true path
taken by the borehole. (Pro.. Instituteof Mine Sur-
veyors. Transvaal. May 27. 1905.)

THE WEST GORE ANTIMONY DEPOSITS.

Biv Aix. .lcNi., President of the Dominion Anti-
monv Co. Ltd.

This is written at the editor's request for information
about the West (tore Antiiony deposits. 'le iumnber
of such iniquiries now coming fron foreign countries
shows thiat this property is becoming known abroad.
Enough las been learned to say that Nova Scotia will
in; the future be an important producer of antinony
and your readers may therefore he interested in the
imatter.

Antimony vas discovered at West Gore, lants
County. Nova Scotia. t.wenty-five years ago. I, Nova
Seotia, antiioniy as a minerail passes to the owner of
the soi]. The forners who made the discovery under-
took the developient and operatioi of the mine.

lakimg a mine and building a load of hay are two diffe-
renit thiigs, but il is fair Io say that the We.st: Gore mine
in% those days w-as managed as well as many Nova
Scotia gold mines have beent. Several thousand tons
or high grade ore were taken out and shipped and sold
to Swansea smelters. The ore was sold at the tine for
its antimiony conten-its. The preseni t coipany believe
that the ore thien shipped c-ontained between :100,000
and S200,000. in gold, about which notling was said
by seller or buyer.

A good mine with high valuies c!an stand bad man-
ageient to a certain depth. In this case it went to
400 ft., and stopped. Then it. hecane an abandoned
mine for a decade. l)uring the interval somne prospect-
ing in searicl of a southern vein -csulted successfully
and a smali quantity of very good ore was takenl from
there.

'l'le property vas taken over froi the wvriter bv the
)ominion Anîtiioiiny Conpainy, Limited. at the begiui-

ning of 1903. Since tiat time the old mine has been
iniwat-eel aid the underground workings reinodelled

so that pi-ospecting eould be carried on systeniatieally
and ecoiioiicaîllv. There has. been no cessation of
work since. 'The main shaîft was carried down a little
over 500 ft., levels were extended on the 2. 3, 4. and
500 fl. level. At 260 feet east on the 500 ft. level a
winize was put down 200 feet and a level driven back
toward the main shaft.. About the saine distance
west ou the 500 ft. level similar work is proceeding.
'T'le imiiiin lurpose of this was to determine the advisa-
bilit-y and correct position for a larger main shaft which
wifl be driven verticallv to intersect tht vein at about
1000 feet. The veii on which this work is being lone
is a fissure. It is very clearly defined, espiecially on the
700 ft. level. Sonetinies the vein narrows to a foot
or, two: sometimnes it widens to riglt or nine feet.
Genierallv on the 700 ft. level t here is an average of two
to four feet of very good ore. The developient work
so far earried oi. with a simili amount of iecessary
stoping, lias yielded about 700 tons of higli grade ore
and 7.000 tons of second class ore. The separation
is arbiitary and nclanie:îl aid made for the purpose
of selling ore coutaining over 40,' aitimiony. This
first-class ore has averaged about 15<' antinony aid
a lit tle over -50. ii gold per toi. The dumnp ore, so
far as can be judged oi the samlîpling done, contains
bet -ecen S20 to S30, in bothl metals.

The policy pursied hy the company in imaking the
mine hs been a fairly conservative one. A small but
efTective prospecting pla1nt hoî'sed in plain but well
arranged buildings enabled the Company to put in
underground developnent nost of the cighty odd
tihousand dollars. that have been spent. Then the
Company looked around for a good uain for ahmager.
They foiuid lhimi located in Boise Citv. Idao. accepted
lis tem-nis with regard to saliry. huilt the kind of louise
le wanîted for his famiily, and slowed tlat il trusted
lis loiesty and judgmiiet by accejpting his plan] of
work. 'lie result lias been satisfacto-v.

West Gore is a pretty valley writh fertile farmis thbat
can growY good apples. It also grows good youing men
v ho leave it for the United States and other parts wlhen
they grow up. Since t-li building of the Midland Rail-
wav one can reacl tis section by rail which is 21 miles
fromt the mine. *Fromn Clarkesville oi the railivay over
a fairly good road. part of whicih las been buîilt by the
Company, one reaches nearlv the highest point in the
Coumty, ihicl, although a higlland for Hants, is not
more thtan a god sized ill. Up ot this bill the Coin-
pany ias acquired territory until it now owns about
500 acres, covering about 1I miles oi the strike of the
veins. Antimiony float las been foutnd li variouis di-
rections fron the mine. At Central Rawdon, five
miles awuay, there was enougl antiimony in the gold
ore to make profitable recovery by amnalgamation lim-
possible.

The problem of recovering both the antiiony and
tlhe gold w-as taken up as soon aus the present operations
began at the minies. It is not a nîew question, for
antinony-gold ore lias been found in othier places, and
at various times large suins have been spent upon pro-
cesses for recovery, whicli, for ee reason or otlier, have
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t.urned out unprofitable. The Company working at
West Gore first turned its attentfion to conenilitration.
Experimnieits carried oi in pon punaltities of several
tons in a regular mill plant est ablished that a1 good con-
centrate coul(d be obtained. Drv concentration on a
sinaller qiuant ity, was also successfuil. ''ie necessary
loss in concentration anid tle comiparatively low valles
obtained in the ordinary market for the meital contents.
inîduced t hCompanv to carry on an elaborate series of
experiments wit h a view t reaching direct recovery
or the gold con t ents at the minle. Thle Comîpany was

uenouraged in its work by the fact that in thle market
the price fQr thle gold contents rose vhile it was at
work froin .50<; oi assay valle to a basis of paying fill
value less SI). It mIIaV safely be said that the treat-
ment of antimony-gold ore for the recovery of a high
percentage of both metals at a1 icderate cost lias beein
solved. A similar ore iii France led to thle problem
beinig submitted to .1. S. 3iacAri litr of Glasgow. cele-
brated for lis conneection wiith the evanide treatient.
BV using a weak solution of caustie soda. Mr. Mac-
Artur found that he could put the stibnite readilv and
quickly iin Solut.iGl aind by dramwilig thle carioniiic acid
gas fron the fires he could precipitate thle aitiioiv
in a brown powder. AS the gold was nit affeeted by
hi process it renained in the residue. Tie residlue
w.aa treated by caleination aid eyanide and 95 )., of
lthe gold recovered. When Mr. MacArthur visited] the
mine at West Gore he fonid a new problen facing himu.
The eastern winze had passed through a heavy body of
native antimliony. There is lot known a similar body
of native antiniofny in the world, although it lias beefi
foufnd in siall qualitities in other parts. Its oceir-
rence here iiecessitated further experiiiieiital work by
.\Ir. MacArthutir whiclh, it is ufderstood, lias resulted
successfully. After three vears of investigation the
Dominion Antifiionv Comnpanv lias reachel the con-
ehision that it canl proceed to treat its own ores, and
t he work of doing that will be begun during te liresent
year. 'T'le experiiiieital work of this Compafny will be
ihe subject of a special paper in lthe Nova Scotia Gov-
ernment mine report of the present year. prepared
tlerefor by IYArcv Weatherbe, the capable metal
Imlile Inspector of the provinlce. Maiy mininîg imei of
promiiience have visited the woiks ait West Gore, and
they have all expressed their opinion as favourable to
the future of the mine there.

MINING IN QUEBEC IN 1905.

(By our speciai commissioner.)

'Iiniîg operations in the Province of Quebee were
carried on during lthe past year with regularity and
success.

Asbestos has beefi in good demiand, and le mines
at Thetford, Black Lake and Danville have bein work-
ing to full capacity, with the resuilt that thle outipt
will bc exceptionally great. New propertics have also
been developed at Tingwick and Wolfestown and lthe
mica market conditions appear to have improved,

afid the prinfcipal inilfes of the Otiawa region have
beeu steadilv operated. 'l'le price for sfmiall icia. is
eofisidered satisfactorv, but for larger sizes coiditiois
are not so advantageos. Several firiis at Ottawa
are iow taking tlie mica produeed inf Quebec anid Ot-
tawa, it being split by themli aid tlei slipped to hie
United States. It is a inatter perhps iiotewortliv
to state tlat these sanie firims are also handling Iidiani
mica. Attent ion has recenitly beei ealled to tle white
mica mines of hie Province. on acouit of Ihe rare
imletals. sufcl as radiinnif, t horiiiii, uiraiti i. eeriuin
alnd others whieh are fouind ifn ass>ciation with iutus-
covite. anid. it is allegIed, occur in workableguantities.
A compaiy lias beei organized to develop several of
these mines in our Lairentianl rallge.

Phosphate is obtainled in smll quanititi es in work-
iIg tlle ablier iica minles. aild is ttilized cliefly at
Biiekiinghai. in competition with Afmerican phosphate.

Chromlne iiiing aid coiCenîît rat ion is becomiiig a
perianfent iidilstry in Coleraine. afid tle produiltionf
is steadilv increasfig everv year. Tihe coficenitrates
are Iigl grade anid reglar in coilpositioi. 'T'ley
fifid a fair iiarket in tle United States. althomh they
are brought in copllietition with tlie Caledona ores,
which are produced eliefly. aid on a large scale.

Th'le conversion of iron ore ifito pig las becn in pro-
gzress at Druimodflville and iadnor. Good restlts
attended last Vear. as uisual. thIe working of hIe Well
kfiowin opper mines of Capelton, a part of thle pro-
duet beiing utilized locally in the maiufaeture (if sul-
phuiic acid. while tle reiainfder was slipped to tle
ited States. There are meanwhile rumours of the

fe-peninfg of soine of the old copper properties ifi t lie
distriet of Slerbrooke.

At Tlhree Rivers tle ochîre production lias heen
c.ont inuied.

Coiulitions iii Graphit e ining continue difeuilt. but
an imliproveieit lias takefn phice aiid this brainei of
the iiidustry is likely ere lofig to assume mîuch greater
proportions. There is n lange iii tle Cofiditiofi of
Feldspar aid Baryte.

NItufal gas is now being used in thIe Eîasteri Town-
slips for domliestic purposes in several of tlie villages
near Tlree Rivers. while suiccessful experiments have
been carried mn for tle copression of peat near
Faruliani.

On t lie nîorth shore of the St. Lawrence a large
iuantiity of iiignîetie sand lias been ascertaiuned,
aid recent tests indicate the possibility of suecessful
concentration and utilization of this niaterial.

Tie building aid ornamental stone quarries have
bleie worked extenîsively. ad it k ilso worth recording
Ilat cenent works have been established at HulIl.
and are produing froun 1.500 to ISO bbls. <f material
a day.

Speaking genally, hie iiiiiing iidustry i) Quebec
during tlie year lias made a steady advance, whicl,
in tle iear future will be considerably accelerated.
Not the least notable of hIe vear's developmienits
the cofiffrimation of tle improved and proimising dis-
coveries in the Chibogamnoo district. and there is everv
reason to believe that this region iii Nortliernt Quche
will become in dute course a profitable field of mining
opration. I.
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THE BEARING OF ENGINEERING ON MINING.
With Especial Reference to Mining Education.*

11y Prof. J. 13. PoRm:T, lion. D.Sc.
(continued fron the Jaiary neview.>

About sixty or* seventy years ago civil engineering
had becomle a suficiehtly definite profession to attract
the attention of the schools and many colleges an1d
universities. both at Iloie aud abroad. created de-
partmnicuts of enigineering. l1n most cases a single
instructor or professor was called upon to do the work;
at best the staff wvas meagre, and experimeintal appar-
atus of tlhe simplest kind had to suffice; but again t he
day w.as saved by the cnthusiasm of these pionleers in
a new educationial field. 'l'lie teaching was of neeessity
chieflv general aiid theoretical, anid details, whien treat-
ed at ail, were diseussed infornially. 'ie result of
this mlethod ami of this enthusiasm was that the young
men went ont vith high heart, rea:dy for any fate. and
therefore their success was great. Of these miei are
the great engineers of tle present day.

As engineering seience developed, its practice be-
came specialised and forty odd years ago the schools
began to follow suit. .ining and metallurgy had al-
ways beenl considered somîewiat apart, and oftein were
the first, subjects to receive special conîsideration. ln
other cases. schools originally instit-uted as sciools of
mines crystallised out successively departmeits of
civil, mechanical, electrical engineering, etc.

This process of differentiation lias gonie further in
the United States than elsewhere, anid nio less than
thirteen separate and distinet engineering courses are
offered with mnore promised for the imnmediate future*.
Elven in Canada, whiere ve are aecused of being con-
servative, niy own University offers its bewildered
matriculanut. six or seven formal engineering courses,
and somue of these again branich ini the final year.
Tlese special courses are no doubt necesary, and
their imuber will probably inereaise; but great. harm
will be done to engineering iii a broad seuse if this
ten(ecIIC to specialised teaching cannot bc kept within
strict boiuids.

The saine fundaiental sciences underlie all branches;
the sanie training in physies, mathematies, and iechan-
ies is essential to a truc understanding ofeach profession
aud the mani who lcarns these and other basal subjects
t.horoughîly, even at the expeuse of technical training,
is far more likely to suceeed ultimately even in any
special techlnical work thani the main who lias received
elaborate training in one line, but whose first principles
are' " weak." Furthermore. not one student in a dozen
knows Vhlenl lie coies up to the Uniîversity which
branch of enginecring lie really prefers; stili less does
lie know whîich one lie vili ultiiately praetise. Youig
engineers are no less subject to chance and circuin-
stance thian other ncu; and for this reason, even if
there were no better one, we shotuld strive first to make
our meni engimeers, and then and then only give themn
special training.

The fact that no uan cau tel] in advance what his
life's work will be is sometimes used as an argument in
favour of a general engineering course, with a smattering
of everything. An intelligent boy who keeps his eyes
open will learn niot a little of many practical things inl
connection with his theoretical studies, and the most
effective method of teaching is t'o point theory with
practical illustration whenever this can be done without
losiuig siglt of the maii issue. It is, however, a most
serious inistake to make a course general rather thtan

*Architectural, chemical, civil, commercial, electrical, hy-
draulic, imeclanical, metallurgical , iining, unicipal, naval,
railiway, and sanitary engineering.

thorough, and even a speciality really well tauglht is
better than broad, but shuallow instruction.

The courses in miuing engineering offered by the best
schools, especiIlly in the United States and Canada, are
frequenttly criticised as having the fault I have just
namîed: in brief of being too broad and of atteinpting too
mnuch. Miniing enginecers, in ail but a few favoured
localities, are usuially alone so far as trained associates
go, and the probleis they bave to face arc more varied
than those comiing to aiy other engineers. General
engineering work and surveying are tleir daily task;
simple problenis iii electrical and nechlanical cngi neer-
ing munst. be disposed of without the assistance of
speciailists, alnd a good knowledge of geology withi soine
mineralogy and chenistry is absolutely essentil. No
other engineer must knîowv so maniy tihings; aud, tliere-
fore, in general, iwe teach our inining students more sub
jects titan are ordinarily given iii other engineering
courses. It is a fair question, however, w'hether even
electrical anl mechanical engineers vould iot be the
better for a fair knowledge of geology, and such simple
chemistry as we give our candidates for mnining degrees.

Mining courses are sonetimes objected to by another
class of crities, the so-ealled practical nen, as being too
theoretical, and by a third elass as being too technical
and imaterial at the expense of theory. These criti-
cisns neutralize one alnother to a large extent, but f
fear that the last lias occasional justification, and shall
(leal with it later.

Thmus far, 1 have not touched upon a natter that is
just now recciving- a great deal of attention, viz., the
extert to which practical and technical training should
eiter into an engineering education. This subject lias
recently becn discussed by so many different hearned
bodies and individuals that I approach it withl hesita-
ion. It is, however, of vital importance to engineering

education, aind mîust be carefully considered.
The last word on technical education is in the forn of

a report or to speak more correctly, a series of questions,
issued a few weeks ago by tlie Comittee on Engineer-
ing Education of the institution of Civil Engineers.
This comnittee, under the chairnimshlip of the last pre-
sident of the Institution, Sir William White, lias evi-
dently coisidered the subject very carefully, and bas
made up its mind on certain points. On others it is
apparently divided, and the alternative opiiions are
stated briefly and inpartially. The paper is now ini the
lands of a minber of engineers aud educators, who have
been asked to reply to certain questions; and the coni-
nittec wvill no doubt give due weight to their opinions

when it draws up its final report.
It would be improper for ie to discuss this paper at

length; but I think I nay state certains.conclusions,
with which I hcartily concur, without betraying any
confidence. The coinmnittee is apparently convinîced
(a) thatengineering students in ail branches should take
the saine course in the clementary sciences, and ini cer-
tain advanced subjects; and that techtical work and
studies in their special branch shiould be deferred to the
last part of the course. This point lias already been
sufliciently discussed.

The committee thinks that: (b) Engineering students
should have sone practical elementary manual train-
ing, and that this had best be regular work in shops of
one or more kinds. The anount of this work, its exact
nature, and whether it should precede, accompany, or
follow the academie work are, however, matters on
which the committee does not express a definite opi-
niou. (e) The committee thinks that students should
also have sone practical teclinical trainîing in' works
The nature and amotunt of this training, and whether it
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should precede, accompany, or folloiv the technical part
of the course, are tnt definitely decided.

An engineering student, whatever lis specialty,
should undoubtedly do sonie shop work on the ordinary
materials of construction at a very early period in bis
course. He will iot be able to spare time etough to
become a skilled workiman, or even a half-skilled ap-
prentice, and he must be mnade to fuliy understand this;
but Ue cai and should work long enough to know soine-
thing of the use of tools, and to understand the qualities
of the inaterials of construction which he is about to
study theoretically. This elementary shop work is
often attempted ii workshops connected with the tech-
ical schools thenseves, and frequently it can be loue

in the afternoons while regular studios are going on.
This ntethod is economnical of tme, and tere are many
advantages in having the teachinig and shop work inîder
the sane direction; but untless a boy is to get thorough
practical training later it is botter for hini to got his ex-
perience in ordinary shops, where lie would bc required
to work full time uider ordinary shop discipline. Ii
io other way cati lie be made to realize what work really
is; the intimate acquaintance with worknen is also very
useful.

This shop work if dote outside of the school cai usutal-
ly be arratnged for the long vacation which should bc
long eniough to give time for it, and for a reasonable
holiday. Tivo periods of two or three nionths cach in
two successive vacations should suffice for an ordinary
boy, especially as practical technical training is also re-
quired at a later period in lis course. This latter tech-
nical work is even more important, in my opinion, thait
the shop experience. IL should, if possible, follow the
general science teaching, and precede thespecialisation.

These students should first bc taken to the mines in a
body and bc given an opportunity to stuidy works uider
tne guidance of a staff of competent instructors. After
a month or six weeks of this field class work aci stu-
dent should obtain bona-fide employment in sone
works in his chosen speciality, but the exact nature of
the work is of tn very great moment, so long as it is
good engineering work, done by good workinxt intelli-
gently directed. The important thing again is to get
the student lin touch with real work and real wage-
earners, and to give him an idea of scale. The elemen-
tary shop work nay bc done if necessary at convenient
times in a school workshop, but this technical work
must bc real in every respect. The studett should, for
the time being, becoxne a pialii workmai on wages, res-
ponsible to his foreman fo' certain dtties, and liable to
penalty or discharge for cause.

The tiie to be given to the work imust depend on
circumstances. Three months, under the righît sort of
foreman, in a snall but interesting mine or works, will
teach as inuch as a year of ill-directed drudgery. Fur-
ther more, students differ greatly in the readiness with
-which they take to practical work. I have known mon
who were the better students for having had nany years
of hard apprenticeship; but very frequentlty tue mai
who lias spent evenî onc year in practice finds it difficult
to returti to his classes. He is earning money at work,
and cati oiten ill-afford to give it up, and again become
dependent on his people. Sttdy-also often proves irk-
some, and sometimes very difficult, after a maxi lias
been actively employed in work. As a result, many
men fail to retunt to their final studies, and thus lose
vhat should be the most useful part of their education.

If a definite time for practical experience must be set
in advance, I should say that two periods of about four
montlis each in different works, or one period of a year
would bc about right; but in this, as in all, other matters
of technical education, it is far bettor to nake the regu-

lations somewhat elastie in respect, of field work and
advanced stuxdv. Much time can bc saved the studen ts,
and their worki made more :fective, if each case is sep-
arately considered by the responsible head of their
sehool.

The final studios may now bc considered. The student
fresh fron the field, but not yet forgetful of school me-
thods, usually begins this advanced work with enthu-
siasn. The teaching may now be disbinctly specialised
and quite technical, but care mutist be taken to keep
fundamental principles in sight, and the detailed tech-
nical work shouild be carefully laid out to cover only cer-
tain important typ oal aperations. This academie
work can bc made mi more interesting and effective
by the frec use of te lhnical laboratories, in which ei-
gineering nachinery (and in our case ore-dressing and
netallurgical apparatus) can bc tsed; but here, as in
the iecture-roon, care muist bc taken to teaci principles,
not processes. Certain processes iust of course bc
used, and a good deal of careful detailed work donc; but
the priniary purpose nust always b to teach general
priiciples, and mere technology nust bc kcpt in a se-
condary place. The best function of laboratories,
aside fron the limited use nccessary to illustrate fun-
damental principles, is to develop the individuality of
the students. Each man should bc given certain care-
fully selected pieces of independent work, and hie shouild
bc encouraged to attack the task in his own way. One
or two conparatively heavy investigations are far
botter than many short experiments, and the instructor
in charge can often doa his men fat more good by show-
ing interest, and yet letting thein work out their own
salvation wivhenever possible, thtan by being too ready to
set up apparatus and sniooth over difliculties. This
advanced individuail work cati utilise to the full the
resources of even the most magnificently equipped labo-
ratories; but care should always bc taken, especially in
schools which like my own are very rich in practical
apparatus, to sec that the students (o a few things
thoughtfully, and with a clear appreliension of tlhcir
bearing, rather than that they get shallower experience
of nany processes and machines.

In connnection with this advanced study the men
should be taught to write up their work, and to apply
the knowledge gained in works, laboratories, and lec-
ture roms, to some practical problins in engineering.
lI this, questions of estimates and costs should bc con-
sidered, for our men now are about to go ont into the
world, where costs from an essential eleient in every
enterprise. Estimates made even by advanced students
aie likelv to bc far from right, but their preparation
gives the mon extremely valuable experience, and a
competent instructor can do excellent work by
discussing economic matters with his mon in this stage
of their training.

This should end the school course in engineering, for
no amount of more teaching ivill turn a boy into an
engineer. still less iito a mining engineer. If, however,
we give liin a good grounding in science and the prin-
eiples of'engineering, then put himiî in touch with prac-
ticaLengineering work, and finally teach him the cie-
monts of the technology of his subject, we shall have
prepared himi as well as any school cati prepare a man
to go out into the world and learn to become a good en-
gineer.

The course that I have outlined is, I think, decidedly
botter than anything that is now offered by the schools
at Home or abroad, because it makes a certain anount
of practical vQrk obligatory, and yet connects and even
combines this vork with at least as much theoretical
and pure science study as is now required. IL lias,
however, the disadvantage of taking four or five years,

'I

f
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instead of three or four as at present, and it presupposes
the most cordial support of the works and mine mana-
gers.

The feeling of managers and superintendents has
changed greatly in the last few ycars, and tqleranice, at
least, can now be counted on, even wlen warmer feel-
ings are still lacking; but even the most friendly mana-
ger cannot be blaned for feeling some hiesitatica about
subscribing to a scheme that will require him to regular-
ly take on student workmen. He will say that such
boys are in the way, do not earn their pay, add to his
anxiety, cause dissatisfaction among his regular work-
men, and in the end leave him and go back to school
just when they are beginning to be of use. If he is very
well disposed, lie mnay even ask to be let off with a con-
tribution to the sehool funds, or to some approved cha-
rity. If lie is a mere mian, his request wvill be quite
different. The objections.stated are all quite real, but
like objections to many other good things they becone
comparatively unimportant wvlhen fairly faced. A few
years ago I persuaded some of my friends in Canada and
the United States to try the plan, and gave theni each
one or two young men for the experiment. The stu-
dents did not. prove troublesone, quickly made friends
axiong the workeni, andi i nany cases even earned
their pay. It is truc that they had to go back to school
after a few months, but not infrequently they took back
with them a promise of permanent employient and re-
turned to the mine immediately after taking thicir de-
grees. lI brief, the managers have found the difficult-
ies far less titan they expected, and in part, at least,
counterbalanced by the fact that they now comte to
know intimately a number of young men froin vhom
they cati select the best later, if they need to increase
their staff. Nearly every manager who lias tried the
plan is willing to take on the next year, and some have
become really interested in the students, on whon they
arc able to confer such great benefits, and thus have
become active and invaluable assistants in the work of
mining education.

I make no claim to have been the first to use this
means of supplementing a mining school educat.ion.
Individual students have donc holiday or interin work
in mines ever since mining schools began; but it does
not give me great satisfaction to be able to say that my
friends, the mine and sxnelter managers, have come
forward so cordially, that for several years I have been
able each sunimer to secure an engagement at at least
living wages for every boy in my classes who lias been
willing to work. Over 80 per cent. of thein do actually
work ii this way each summer, althougli our regulations
do not as yet requi.r then to do so.

One other difficuity in my plan is that it requires a
larger staff of instructors than ordinary teaching, and
these instructors must be good men, heartily interested
in their work. Formal lectures and set exercises may
perhaps b acceptably given to classes by mon whose
chief interest is outside the class room; but no man can
succeed in such close individual teaching as I have re-
commended, unless he give his whole time and bis whole
heart to his work. The responsible heads of the several
engineering departments of the school should be men
who have lad considerable and successful practical ex-
perience, and they must keep in touch with their pro-
fession by travel, and by taking occasional professional
and consulting engagements. This .not only keeps
them fit and fully informed, but it greatly strengthens
their influence with their studente. Their professional
work must, however, be completely subordinated to
their main duty of teaching. There are few professions
that require more constant and earnest effort, and the
men who aie to guide the final professional studies of

young engineers must be free froi conflicting or divert-
ing interests.

The subordinate teachers need not all be experienced
men, in the sense of having spent many years in works,
but they should be sufficiently familiar with practice to
fully appreciate the professional or teclnical bearing of
the subjects tauglit. Practicing engineers should also
be cngaged for occasional special lectures, or short
courses. If these men are eminent in their profession,
they will stinulate the students greatly, and will aiso
have a good effect on the regular members of the teach-
ing staff.

TACTICS AT THE LE ROI MEETING.

A circular'letter has been issued to shireholders of the Le Roi
Company, by Mr. C. Williamîson Milne, wîhose statemîents sub-
stantinte the view we took in last, monith's issue of the MrmNo
Ravxnw, regarding the unfair practice that was used by Mr.
McMillan and his supporters at the recent meeting of his com-
pany. After referring to the fact that lie was unable to obtain
a learmg at the neeting, In cons euence of the opposition of
McMillai s supporters who appea-c to bc determined that no
ane except those who were prepared to attack the Board should
have î patient hearing, Mr. Milne states that although, since
giving bis views with regard to the benefits likely to accrue to
the Le Roi by amalganation, le has since heard that a number of
the present shareholders are opposed to the schteme. Hle uses
the words "present shareholdes" advisedly, for lie states it
has been an open secret in the city for a long tine that certain
interested parties had been buying for control, and that the nomi-
nees into whose names the shares were going would vote accord-
ing to instructions, and against amalgamation.

The circular states: Some of us should imuch like a disclaimer
fron Mr. McMillian that lie is in any wavy directly or indirectly
associated with thtese astute Americans 'lhe innocent fashion in
,which sone of the provincial shareholders have been led to believe
that there was an organized conspiracy between the Board and
the representatives of the Cariadian companies to practically
"steal" the Le Roi property would be anmusing if it were not
deplorable.

Mr. MeMillan lias spoken of various valuations placed upon
the Canadian Sinelting Works, vhich are owned by the Canadian
Pacific Railway. These valuations have not differed to any
extent. In the first instance Mr. McMillan is discussing a price
provided in a cash option at £120,000, vhich checks closely
the valuation made at a later date by John '0. Mackenzie viz.:
18 per cent. of £800,000 or £144,000 payable not in cash but
in shares, and including I understand, all additional plant and
îxachinery added after the date of the option referred ta as well
as the Trail concentrator, which Mr. MeMillan says cost some
£60,000. In the second instance, by taking 18 per cent. of
£1,100,000 (£198,000) Mr. MeMillan is giving you a valuation
not upon the Trail smelter plant alone, but upon plant, plus
cash contribution by the Canadian Smelting Works for working
capital, coke, coal, liniestone, stores, and supplies.

Refercnce to the valuation by Mr. Mackenzie is made on page
7 of the director's report ns being about £800,000 and distinctly
states tSat, instead of distribùtng £800,000,,4e value of the
conbined properties and plants, that £1,100,000 is to be "divided
proportionately". The difference between £1,100,000 and £800,-
000 was to pay the respective companies for their cash contn-
bution (working capital) plus coke, coal, limuestone, stores and
supplies, w.hieh vere to be deterrined finally by Messrs. Clarkson,
Cross & Helliwell, chartered accountants and local auditors,
for all the nining companies, including the Le Roi Mining coin-
pany. This amount of £300,000 would probably have been
more than the value of the above, and any balance would have
been left unissued or distributed proportionately between the
vaious companies

Mr. McMillan explicitly stated at the meeting that ho was
,ersonally offered £15,000 provided this scheme ivent througb.
Vhen opportunity offrc d pointed out that a public statement

of thi- kind, unsupported Iy any evidence left a most monstrous
imputation on every gentleman who had been connected with
these negotiations, and that Mr. MeMillan was in duty bound to
disclose the name of the parties who made the offer-but î
tailed to elicit any response.

The Centre Star and War Eagle are and have been produc-
ing about 15,000 tons monthly of ure similar in grade to the 10,000
of 12,000 tons being produced by the Le Roi, while the St.
Eugene is mining 12,000 to 15,000 tons monthly from which
are produced 2,500 to 3,000 tons of lead concentrates of a gross
value of about £13 per ton. If the Canadian lead bounty were
cancelled, the St. Eugene could sel every ton of concentrates
in Europe and net as much as they are at present receiving.
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Mr. Aldridge inforns me that the Canadian conpanies carned
lnst year, over and above all expenses, improvemcents and oen-
struction £180,000. They have a cash reserve of £162,000
carnied through operations.

Throughout the wholé of the controversy, Mr. McMillain lias
repeatedly made statemients which call for confirmation. The
proposal to loan a blower (costing when new about £100) to
Tral snelter, on business terns, advantageous to the Le Roi
company, becomes the dismantling of the North>ort sinelter
and a hysterical application is made to the United btates cotirts
for an injunction. We have six blowers ait Nortlhport and have
seldom used more than two and never more than four at the
same time in the past three vears, so that no could have suiffered
no loss. but stood to gain if we elected to sell) by this friendly
net.

Mr. MeMila, complains of vulgar personal abuse ained ut
hii by the directom. I have referred to the circulars issued by
the board, but thev bear no evidence of anything of the sort.
On the other hand the reference to Mr. Geo. S. Waterlow in
Mr. McMillan's circulars are, to put it mildly, ina the worst
possible taste, and contain inuendocs that senm to border on
the libellous.

Mr. MeMillan prepared to recommaend the payment of a
dividend for the yenr ending Junîe, 1905. By his own showing,
only last year we were in such desperate st raits for working capital
that the Batik of Montreal as-ked for the deposit of the title
deeds to our property. A dividend of only 4 per cent. would
absorb roughly, £40,000 and we have not got the cash vith which
to pay it. Such cash as we have is urgently needed for working
capital, but Mr. McMillai would deplete our cash resources as
cheerfully and recklessly as lie lias depleted the mine of its ore
reserves, and again go back to the ol policy of "tnsting to luck
and to the clemîency of the Bank of MoitrCeal." Sueh a policy
is fatuous in the extreme. If luck is witl us agan it may sue-
ceed if othenvise, disaster will follow; but why risk disaster?

Wee have a mine in the Le Roi with magnificent possibilities,
but you must give it a chance by spending considerable suins
of money on energetic exploration and development work.

From the "alone I did it" tone of his circulars, one would
alnost infer that Mr. McMillan had at any rate discovered the
pay ore shoots in the mine, if indeed, lie did not place them there.
He did neither, and lie caniot guarantee to keep up the present
orè shipients for any lengthy period, and at the saine time
increase the payable ore reserves in the mine.

It seens fair to assume that if returned to power Mr. Me-
Millan will at the earliest opportunity restart the Northport
snelter, notwithstanding the fact, which seems to me to have
been conclusively proven, that by doing so the Le Roi company
loses one dollar, at least, on every ton of ore smelted. For years
past, the Northport snelter has proved a sunip for die revenues
of the Le Roi comapany. I have applied for and obtained the
official figures from the'30th June, 1901, to the 30th June, 1904,
showing the deficiencies on the Northport smelter, figures, due
to over-estimation of profits. These deficiencies have only been
ascertainied at the varions periods when the Northport smelter
lias been cleaned up In the aggregatc, the diflerence between
the estimated valuation of profits and the actual resitits lias
been no less a sun than £172,000. Either there has been gross
miscalculation on the part of the smîelter managers or the metal-
lurgical losses have been enormous. The figures for caci year
are as follows:-

Deficiency for year ending:-
June 30, 1901 .................... $250,000
June 30, 1902 .......... ... ........ 233,000
June 30, 1903 ................... .. 129,622
June 30, 1904, (say) ................ 250,000

8862,622
being equal to £172,524.

In view of the facts whicli have been subiitted to us with
reference to the Northport sielter, it would bc nadness to re-
turn Mr. McMillan, or his nommiiaiees to power without having
a definite assurance for him and themi that the Northport smelter
vill not be reopened. This, it secns to me, is one of the main

issues of the controversy.
What, then, are Mr. McMillai's qualifications for the post.

In his éirculars he has made several references to the lack of
pract'cal kiowledge on the part of Sir Henry Tyler and Mr.
Waterlow. Wlere and whien did Mr. McMillan get his practical
and technical traiing in mining and mctallurgy? Up till about
1897 lie was emigration officer for the Province of Manitoba.
Since thon he bas been a mining broker in Rossland and associa-
ted with the following compames:

British Columbia (Rossland and Slocan) Syndicate, Limited.
The Snowshoe Gold and Copper Mining Co., Limited.
None of the numerous properties owned by these companies,

so far as I can learn, are operating at a profit to-day in Canada.
During his tenure of office with the Le Roi he bas, despite the
expressed wishes of ifs chairman, persisted in sending the Le

Roi ores to Nortliport resulting in the reduction of the comnpanaay's
profits during the past year alone by ai suim of no less tlan
£20,000.

Mr. McMIillain lias indulged in a nuiiber of clhcap sicers at
Messrs. Bradley and Macsenzie, the consulting engineers, who
have been placed in charge of the Le Roi mine. Mr. Maeken-
zie's poliev has never been proved to bc wrong; indeed. Mr.
McMillan fis taken credit to hiinsclf for results which were large-
ly due to the directions given by Mr. Mackenzie. Messrs.
Bradle3 and Mackenzie are conisultin'g engineers in the westerni
states of U.S. to Messrs. Wernlier Beit & Co., and to the Ex-
ploration Company Limited of London. These concerns do
not have the reptation of being content to emlîploy engmeers
who are not in the first rank in thleir profession. Messrs. Brad-
ley and Mackenzie are atlso consilting engimeers of the Alaska
Treadwell, Alaska Mexican, and Alaska United, threce of the
first mining properties on the American continent. Mr. Bradley
is president and consulting engineer of the Bunker llill and
Sullivan mine in Idaho, the largest silver-lead producing uinue
in tle United States.

It is the advice of men controlling interests such as thiese
whichI Mr. MeMillan affects to despise, setting up in opposition
the views of himself and one or two subordinates appoimted by
him. After the attacks whicli have been made uponî them, there
is no hope that Messrs. Bradley and Mackenzie will continue,
even if asked to do so, to operate the Le Roi property, but it is
interesting to turi for a moment to the comparative expense
utnder their regime and that of Mr. McMillan.

Messrs. Bradley and Mackenzie agreed to act as managers
and coisulting engineers for a fee of £1200. With the simelter
shit down the oily additional executive officers whomn the
company would have required tu pay were, mine foreman at
a salary of £600 per annuim and a competent. office manager at
a salary of £500-altogether 42300.

Under Mr. MeMillan, his own salary, ait one time £2500,
latterly reduced to £1500. Mr. Astley, mine superintendent,
received £1600; Mr. Goddell, the simielter managt'r, £1600;
tle manager of the lossland office, £720; and the mile forciman
£720. The office manager at Northîport £600; bookkeeper at
Nortliport £300; and the mine representative at. Northport
(Mr. McMilIan's brother), £fl0; altogether £7.100. An object
lesson, this, in econony!

Now I wish to put myself righat ii]one particular. It mIay
bc remarked that at the meeting of the Le Roi shareholders in
Jantiary 1905, I said: "I think it is due to Mr. McMillan that
the shareholders of this company should expressly thank him
for the way in whichi he stood im the breach, when, in Septei-
ber hast lie took up the general mianagership of the company
on teris which, if the amoint is anyv criteriona, indicate a very
modest scale of reamineration inadeec."

The accouants for 1904 showed that Mr. McMilia had re-
ceived as managing direetor, in salary and expenses, thesun of
£625. I never dreamiat at thiat time tiant Mr. McMilan was likelv
to rate his abilities at £2500 or even £2000 per annumîaîîa, and [
would have been juist as ready to characterize as monstrous,
such a seale of remuneration as I was prepared to commend the
payment of £500 as a amodest fee for his commercial services.

REMUNaEnATION OF nOAnD.
T would remind the sharehiolders that the present board

have worked for three years without fee or reward of any kind
and that if Mr. McMillan's advice is taken and a dividend ptaid,
the directors are eititled to participate, and will receive renuiner-
ation for the first timie. TIhat they have not recommended a
dividend is in itsclf conclusive evidence that thaeir policy has
not beci a personal or a selfish one, hut conceived only in the
interests of the sharcholders.

The only director who lias made money out of the companay
during the past three years is Mr. McMillan. Mr. McMillan
lias doubtiess worked bard, and done his best according to his
knowledge and ability, but lae hans already been handsomely
paid for any services hie may havp rendered in the past.

REPORT OF THE MINING COMMITTEE OF THE
HALIFAX BOARD OF TRADE.

The annual meeting of tle Halifax Board of Trade wvas haeld
on January 16th. The Mininîg committee presented the
followimg report:-

Mining lias not received the careful consideration, attention
and support from the members of the cominittee its magiaituda
and more extensive possibilities would seem to demand.

When we seriously reflect, it must be apparent that the ocm-
mercial economie and political prosperity of this province, and
particularly the City of Halifax, depends largely upon the suc-
cessful development of this most important branch of ourcom-
mercial life; and further reflections must reveal the necessity
of a serious and well organized campaign by the members of

i J -

i i
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this board, if we aire to broaden and strengtlhen this corner stone
ol our commercial foundation.

It lias oeeurred to nie that perhaps in some instances, we have
exerted our energies on subjects imor, and left the major ones
to shift for theinselves. llowever. I trust the present, year we
may, record a niore active and energetic inoveient by its liemt-
bers in the support of this the nost importait. of our pro-
vinîcial natural resources-its mines

Coal .Mining.--Owing to severity of the weather during the
winter of 1905 and the re-establislnict of the duty on coal
going into the United States mnarkets, there has not been the

nerease in t he product ion of this connodity as was anticipated.
Manîy of t hei mining coîmpanies have however, enjoyed a large

share of pro.lperity; prices have been successfully miaint4îined,
with no immediate prospects of depreciation in either price or
output. Unfortunatel' the local consumer does not enjoy the
sanie degree of satisfation-to whon there scemns to be no im-
mlediate prospect of relief. It. is an opei question whether or
not the present existing conditions are not detrinmental to other
important brancies of industries. HIowever, the remnedy if
one is desired, renains in the hands of the consumer, rather'tiin
in those of the producer, as is generally supposed.

In Cape Breton new prospects are bemg developed on exten-
sive plans made for larger output in the near future. In the
Pictou field two niew shafts have been sunk, onle to the Ford,
the other to the cage pit sean. Wheu these maines are fully
developed they vill largely augment the output fromt these
fields. At Debert anid Macean satisfactory developnents are
being carried on; -while ini the western part of Cunberland
Count.y there is saiçi to be a niew and extensive field vet uîndevel-
oped, portions of which are being prospected by the Standard
Coal and liailway Co., who are said to have alreaidy cut a ten-
foot scan. This field, when fully developed should add largely
to the natural resources and wealth of the lIrovince.

Iron Ore.-Ironi ore deposits are receiving more recognition,
but not as muei as we would desire. While the future looks
extremnely encotraging and with proper and suîfficient induce-
mîents many protmisimg prospects should develop into fairly
large proportions. And could the bounty now paid by the
Dommion Governnent, on mîetallie iron mnade in Canada be so
apportioned that specifie hounty would be paid to the
producers of Canadian iron ore there would then inmediately
spring to existence a large numnber of individual mines.

when wve seriously consider that vere an export duty to be
placed upon raw ores nov being imported and used by tlie steel
plants of this province it vould serously criple, if not entirely
destroy these industries, which have cost people so muntch, makes
this problemi oie of extremely vital importance to the people
o this province, and further shows the visdomi of placing the
industry in a position absolttely independent of any foreign
manipulation. The independence of the industry slioild be
maintained, but this cen only be donc by encouraging the de-
velopmaent of raw inaterial found within our own Dominion or
provincial limits.

I would, therefore, strongly advise the appointient of a
committee front this Society to more fully consider this question
in ail its branches; that this committee should be instructed
to place its finding before the Tariff Revision Commission,
urging the necessity of the re-adjustment of the bounty now
paid mit favor of the producerý of native ores.

The Mining Society of Nova Scotia, already alive to the
situation, and its importance, have appointed a committee to
deat with this matter, and a unity of these two commnittees
is strongly recommended.

Prospeciing /or Oil.-During the year 1905 prospecting for
oit bad been continuied at or near Cheverie, and, as I understand
without any discouraging features being met vith, and that
prospecting will be continued during the coiling sunmmer.

Gold lining.--Tiere has been littie or no marked improve-
nient in this industry during the past ycear.

At the st estion of a commnittee appointed by the Mining
Socieky of Nova Scotia, the local government vas induced to
emnploy an expert engineer to examine into the gold fields of
this province and to report on the same. This examnmation has
been made, and resuits are anxiously looked for.

This industry is one of decided importance to the City of
Halifax, and should receive greater recognition fromt this Board,
as thc present depressed conditioni means a loss to the city of not
less than S500,000 per annum.

The Mining Society at its next annual meeting vill no doubt
go more fully into tle subject and possibly nake further recom-
mnendations to the Government, and the co-operation of this
Board will strenigthen their position,

(Sgd.) A. A. HAYWARD,
Chairman Mining Con.

A BANK MANAGER ON MINING IN CANADA.

At the recent annual meeting of the shareholders of
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, an interesting report was

submiitted by the general manager. Regarding mining in
Caniada during the past year, reference vas first made to
the gratifying and important inîdustrial fact of the further
improveiment, in the conditions surronding the mîîanuî-
facture of iron and steel, and particularly the begiinimîg
of the ianufacture of rails, the excellent quality of which
was at once denonstrated in the Maritinie Provinces. ri
Ontario, it was stated, interesting inining has been stimulated
hv the discovery of the rich deposits of silver-cobîalt ores in
the Cobalt area. It is stated that several million dollars
worth of ore vill be takemn fromn these veins within tliesmîîall
area mentioned. Allusion is made, however, to the refractory
nature of the ores, but. the hope is expressed that. before long
a satisfactory mîethod of trcatmenit will be available. The
report. proceeds to say that during the coming stummer there
wilt probably be a considerable influx of population ilnto the
district sirrouinding Cobalt, and signs are not wanting that ait
attemnpt will he made to create nlot only al mining, but a nining
stock boom. 'Tie report remiarks that seriotus losses to t lie public
have in the past resuilted front attempts to capitalize mere proý-
pects which only prodrinig mines should commnand, and it is
ioped that no encouragement stould be given to any movenent

of the kind.
lin Saskatchewan and Alberta, eatch of which provinces are

mtich larger than Manitoba, coa, oil and other natural resources
ire now beingz developed.

In British Columbia coal mining shows a handsone increase
ii production, and several new mines are being opened. It is
stated that there seems to be no reason established, in view of
the unlimited supplies of raw material, why British Columbia
should lot take its place amîîong the great. coal-producing coun-
tries of the world.

Copper imining and smelting are now established and profitable
industries. They require large capital and comnpleted technical
knowlelge, but the resuilts of such ai combination seem to be
as sure as in other well-managed nanufacturing businesses.
The year's output of the Boundary mining district is about
1,000,000 tons. There is a mîarked' improvement il lead and
silver mining and the outlook seens better than for many years.

ONTARIO MINING INTELLIGENCE.
FioNt Ouî OWN ConuîEsPOymn'ND .

Before the Camnadian Section of the Society of Clcmnical
Industry, Prof. Miller aecently read a paper on the Mineral
Deposits at Cobalt. Referring to the riclness of Northern On-
taro lie pointed out that nickel of the value of fron 350,000,000
to 360,000,000, in a refined state, iad been produced in the
Sitdbury district. Eastern Ontario was also rich in minerais
,nicea and corunduin superior to any in the world being produced
there There arc three magnetie metals in nature, ail of which
are found in Ontario. The edicational system was largely
to blame, Prof. Miller thought, for the slow developmetit of the
province. He cautioned the people against booms-mining
on paper. Only 7 per cent. of the mines mmi the Yukon liad paid.
So great was the demand for information about the Cobalt
district that 7,000 maps had been distributed by the Bureau
of Mines, and 9,000 more had been ordered, 5000 copies ->f the
report had been distributed and more were wanted. Inquiries
were coming front all parts of the world. Roferring to waste in
mining, Prof. Miller stated that S3,000 worth of sulphur was
lost every day at Sudbury in the roast ieaps. In the course
of the evening Prof. Miller exhibited a number of German nickel
coins and strongly advocatcd the adoption of a nickel coinage
for Canada.

Proceediigs have been taken at the instance of the Ontario
Governmeit to set aside the leases held by the Temiskaming
and Hudson's Bay Mining Co., the Nipissing Mining Co., ami
the White Silver Lo., on the ground of fraud and misrepresen-
tation, it being alleged that there was no valuable discovery made
at thie time the leases were applied for. In each case transfers
have been made, the present holders not being the original
lessoes. This complicates the case, the present holders, in
sonme cases at teast being innocent parties who obtained mining
rights for a valuable consideration.

A branci of the Canadian Mining Institute of Canada has
been formed at Toronto. Mr. Eugene Coste having been elec-
ted chairman, Mr. W. Dillon-Mills, secretary, and Mr.
Geo. R. Mickle, treasurer. One of the first acts of the branch will
b to take up and discuss the proposed changes in the Ontario
Mining, Law.

The annual meeting of the Canadian Society of Civil Engi-
ners was held at Toronto, Jan. 30, 31, Feb. 1, 2. The only
paper bearing directly on mining was one by Dr. J. B. Porter,
of MeGilI College, on Diamond Mining et Kimberley, South
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'Africa, illustrated with lanitern slides. It was full of interest
andi te audience was nost appreciative.

Samples of steel made bv the lcectric process at Deseronto,
have reachied the Bureau of Mines at Toronto, ani appear to be
of excellent quality. They are produced fron sulphurous ore
fron the Coe Hill mine aînd titaniîum fron the Ilortoi mine.
One samlple was produced in 15 andi the other in 20 minutes.
The steel was produced direct fromt the ores, but. the experiments
were merely conducted on a siali scale by way of iliboratory
test.

The Canadiain Copper Comnpainy's new snelter at Copper
Cliff is now in operation. ''he cost of flic works watîs approxi-
natciy soo,oo. The plant,whieli lias ai capacity of 10 tons ai day,

is not adapted for saving the cobalt or other constituents oi
the Cobalt ores with the exception of flic silver ad airsenie.

A Germain Syndicate is said to have been formed to explore
for minerais il Canada on an extensive scale and is said to haîve
unlimnited capital at ifs disposal.

Mr. Controller Jones is our authority for the stateient
that negotiations for ftle establishment of exteisive iron smelt-
ing vorks in the east end of Toronto have reaclied such a stage
that the works aire now practically assured, in order to t reat
Hutton and Tenaigaini ore, which will be delivered on the spot
by the Jaimles Bay and Grand Trunk railways.

Jiuigient liais been given by flic Court. of Appea for On-
tario in the case of the Waikieheld Mica Co. 'te liquidaitor
appealed fromt the judgnent of Judge Anglin, but the appeal was
dismissed. Messrs. J S. King and C. A. .Johnston aire ield not
ta be contributories and that the Mica Co. was never validly
organized, no inceting of the shareholders or directors ever
having been held.

A very valtiable discovery of iron ore lias been made north-
cast of SiIbury. 'l'le ore is very low in sulphir and phosplionis
and will nake a Bessemer steel of high quality. Railway facili-
tics will be aiorded, it is stated, if the ore proves as valuable
as is at present believed.

Messrs. MacKenzic & Mainn have secured an option for
which they are said to have paid S10,000, on ai group of iron pro-
perties in Hlutton and vicinity.

As a way out of the difficulty about the Gillies timber
Ilimits adjoining Cobalt, Mr. J. M. dlairke, K.C., proposes that
the mining lands within the limits be handed over to the pro-
vincial university to provide aii endowment. Sone Ontario
papers speak favoraubly of the proposal, and the university
nuthorities are urging tle governient to act on the suggestion.

Dianiond drill .ests on the iron property at the nîorth-east
angle of Lake Temagami have afforded satisfactory resilts, and
it is said offers have since been made for the propert- whielh is
owned by Mr. T. B. Caldwell, M.P., Sir Win. 'Muloc - and Mr.
E. O'Connor of Tenagamuni.

A dispute has arisen over the ownership of the Violet mine
in the Township of Bucke. The Hon F. Cochrane Minister
of Lands and Mines has mcanwhile heard the evidence and
reserved decision. Mr. Il. J. M. Rothschild, of New Liskeard,
is the claimant. The mine lias been worked for sone months
by Mr. J. O. Handy, of Pittsburg.

A United States syinlieate bas secured an option for, it is
reported S150,000, on the Tip-top copper mine, situated on the
lino of the Canadian Northern Raihvay, about 80 miles west of
Port Arthur. The mine is ownied by Lt. Col. Ray. of Port
Arthur; Folger Bros. of Kingston and soine United Statei
investors.

An offer of 81,000,000 is understood to have been made for
the Tretlieway mine at Cobalt. Mr. W. G. Tretheway, who
has the largest interest, vas disposed to accept, but his partners
deemed the offer a not suflieiently teanpting one.

Recent tests of the copper ore found at Cloud Bay, near
Port Arthur, show very satisfactory results, sanples having
yielded as higlh as 26 per cent. The vein is said to be identical
with that of the Calumet minle and is 23 feet wide in soine places.
A Boston company is meanwhile arranging to work the property.

Mr. Wm. Curtis, who was connectel with the Silver Islet
mine when it vas producing leavily, passed through Toronto
recently on his way from Cobalt where he had been making in-
vestigations on belhalf of Detroit investors. Mr. Curtis expressed
a very favourable view of what he saw in the new silver district.

The Michipicoten Gold Mining Co. having leased ton claims
is making arrangements witli the Michipicoten Power Co. for
power for a fifty stamp mill which the coinpany propose to crect.
The Company's representative is MAr. J. J. Heilmann of Pittsburg.

Captain Lawson, minle superintendent at Copper Cliff,
has been promoted to ho general manager of the Canadian Copper
Co's works.

Edison having secured mining claims on the Montreal
River, is arranging for the accommodation of the mon to be
employed on the work.

Companies are announced almost every day to exploit
Cobalt properties The best properties are not for sale, and

mainy of the new concerns have nei property, or if they have
it is not within flic iniierail boit. There aire iidications of iany
wild-cat, schemies. One advertisenient announces thait there
is a vein% of calcite on the promoter's property. P>robably fhe
stateinent is true, but it is probably intended to dceive the igno-
rant who aire not aware of the nature of ealite. There is
every prospect of a great rush to Cobalt. in thie spring and doubt-
less wild-catting will be very general.

The sub-station of the lironiai Power Co. at Copper Cliff
is nearing coipletion andl power fron liigh Falis vas expected
ta be produced on about Feb. 1. The station is buiilt of iron
and concrete and wien coipleted will have cost over $250,000.
Ift will b of great service lu furnishing power for mnining and
sielt ig operations.

COAL NOTES.

NOVA SCOTIA.
At a meeting held at Glace Bay on Januiary 22nd, at whicl

were present representatives of flic Dominion Coal Company
of the Governiment and of flc P.W.A., the report. wvas sibmîîitteul
eiibodying the tests made during the past few iîonths, in con-
nection with the difTerent powders ised at. ftle several collieries.
A decision was finally arrived at that flic comopaniies would
supply Bobbinite and 'Bull Dog powders, and that the mn were
to e aillowed to tise whiich tlie pleased. Il the mîatter of price
it vas agrecd that the coimpaniy should supply the powder at
a reduction if the matter can be arranged with the powder
manifaîcturers.

The Dominion Iron & Steel Company's rod ilîl wili be
closed down for several weeks as the suply of wire rods on hand
is at present greatly in excess of mlark!t requiiremiîenits. Several
thousand tons of n'ire is now in stora-ge in tle coipany's ware-
lioise, ready for shipmnent.

'lests continue to be made of Crow's Nest coal for railway
purposes, soie recent resuilis having proved most satisfactory
i conipetition with other western coals; thus, ai test made by

fli engineers of the Nortlhern Pacific Railway yielded the follow-
img results:-

Pounds of water evaporated per poundt:oal at feed tema-
perattire, 33 degrees F., 8.1.

Poinds water evaporatedl per pound coal fron and at 212.
F., 9.95.

Pouinds coal buîraned per 1,000-ton-mile oi up grade of 0.25
per cent. for 115 miles, 120.19.

13RITISH COLUMBIA.
It is reported in coisequence of the present increased

demand for coal lands in Alberta and Saskatchewan, and in
the B.C. Raiulway boit, that flic Departient of ftle Interior lias
decided in future that if the first instaleint of the purchase
price is not paid before tlc expiry of the period allowed an ap-
plicant when an application is accepted by the department, his
right under the application will be held to have absoluitely lapsel.
When payments have been made on account the ruile will be
on and after April 1st next, flait if the payments are not made
on the date fixed by the ternis of sale, the rights of the purchasers
will be forfeited. If a purchaser does not wish to complote
the paymaent oi the whole of the tract covered by his application,
and ho so notifies the department before the lst of April next
ho may.be permitted to apply the amnount whicl lie lias paid
on the wliole tract to a portion thercof, in sucli a way that his
anouînt may complote the purchase of such lesser portion of
the original tract.

It is reported that the well known railway inagnate, Mr.
D.C. Corbin, and others, have recently completed the purchase
of 17 sqitare miles of coal lands in the Crow's Nest arca, somte
60 miles cast of Fernie, and adjoining flic C.P.R. coal lands.

In his anuial report for 1905, J. W. Harrison, broker, of
San Francisco, reports the consumption of coal during this period
in that market as having been 219,182 tois less than thtat of
the preceding year. The report statcs that this shriikage
must not be taken as ana indication that our fuel requirenients
have been at aIl less than in 1904. h'lle apparent diminished
quantity of coal fuel has been inuch more than made good
by an output this year of fully three million barrels of fuel oil
in excess of last year. The quantity of coal shipped here from
British Columbia is in excess of last year shipnents, whereas
the Australian amount lias shrunk fully 40 per cent. A new
feature lias recently developed itself in colonial deliveries being
made here by steamers, there are several already chartered
which have yet to arrive, with freight at about 16 shillings Ver
ton, and with the duty of 67 cents per ton, the importers receive
a very small compensation for coal; less than one-half the amount
demanded for British Columbia coal at port of shipment.

The quotations of coal of ail grades have ruled veryuniform-
ly throughout the year. the prices of steam grades have favored
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buyers having fuel oil for a close competitor. The labor dis-
turbasnces in B ritish Columbia, whieh lasted for about six months
this year, served to diminisli the importations from Nanaimîso
seCtion, aidi helped to inicrease the colonial importations, both
as to quantity and price. Farable terms were reaehed in
Novemnber last, and work lias been recommenced, and is now
running harmoniosly. About 80 per cent. of the coal trade
is unider tie control and supervision of one firi locally. This
is fouid to vork vith advantage to the buyers, and tie sellers
as the material can be handled so muhels more econsoically,
and prices are sustained more unforimly. Thecre are six
steaiers now being utilized by the firmsu tranisporting coal fromt
British Columbia onilv. The laist deliveries here of the six
steamers amounted t' over 24,000 tons, partially for stean
purposes, and partitlly domestie grades.

The following comspartive table shows the origin and
tonnage of coal delivered in Sain Francisco during thse past three
vcars:-

1903
Tons

Britishi Columbia ... . ...... 289,890
Australia........... ...... 276,186
Eniglishs and Welsh ........... 61,580
Scotch .... .............. . 3,-195
Eastern (Cumberland and Ais-

thracite. . . ...... .. . . .. 13,2G2
Seattle (Washington)..... ... 127,819
Tacona (Washington). . . . .. 256,826
Mount Diablo, Coos Bay and

Tesla........ ... ... ... S4,277
Japan, and Rocky 3lountain by

rail ..................... 102,219

Tot:l ................. 1,215,554

1904
Tous
335,137
1.18,109
64,664

1,666

29,055
139,063
182,313

1905
Tois
3,s,515
85,031
65,087

Noise

11,663
84,965
si,480

96,520 114,930

54,245 .10,219

1,051,072 831,890

REPORTS AND MEETINGS.

LF Roi No. 2, Lu1ttrTEn.-At a mceting of this company,
ici on tie 15ti of Jaiiary, a report was susbiitted showiig
a balance to credit of profit and loss account of £29,810, after
writing off thse susi of £13,911 against mine developmient and
£3,924 as depreciation oi machinery and plant, buildings, etc.
There was brouglit forward froms tie pre-ious year tihe sui of
£2S,690, and after paying a final dividend for 1904 of 2s. per
share there reimained the sum i £16,000, whliel with the present
balance of £29,810, gives a total of £45,901 available for distri-
bution. Out of this a divideni of Is. per share vas paid oi tie
7th ai October, absorbiig £6,300. TheI directors now recoiimeid
a final distribution for 1905 of 3s. per share, leaving £20,701 to
be carried forward. Messrs. il aind Stewart report that during
tie past year tie developient of te imine lias been vigorously
pushed wi'th ihighlv satisfactory resuits, 12,237 tons were shipped
ta thse ssmelter, ansd 10,678 tons ta thte coniceantrator. Th'ie nmunng
expenses for the year, includiig diamond drilliig, show an ex-
penditure of 34.22 per tos as compared vith S4.45 tie previous
year, although the tonnage dealt with lias been less. 'lie comn-
pansy lis taken advintage of ain opportunity that occurred to
acquire various claimîs in tie Iossland and Ymir districts, but
lias relinquisied tise option over the Vernon-Thompson group.
Mr. Couldrey, who occupied the post. of mine Maager dunng
the years 1903-4, has now returnied to Rossland and taken
charge of tihe property.

DENonO MINEs, L.IErD, (Rossland).-Mr. Smsith Curtis,
managing director, ias issused the following circular to sharehol-
ders:-

Since the last amnusal mieeting, miostly developmient work
lias been carried ons at the Oro Denoro mine. Sufficient ore lias
been taken out, to icet tise expeise of mininig, etc., so that tihe
fiiaicial position of tihe company coitinues to be sound. The
wvork of exploration carried oi at variois places ont tise property
lias shown thlat there is a rensonable certants of a large tonnage
of orc of at leiast as good grade as that bemsg shipped by the
Big Boundary Copper linses to sn:c!,ob operated in conjunction
wihli such mines. Wcre there a Custosm Smelter buying such
ores tie Oro Denioro could mnaintain a large output. As it is
now, it is only ores of special quality thlat the smuelters will take
frosi the Oro Denioro.

A large body of ore was last suimisser and faull strippei of a
deep laver of earti so as to permit its being quarricd. This
ore lies on thse hillside betweei thle two ruilway lines crossing
the property andi was ready for mininiig early in Noveisber but
the Great Ñorthern Railway failed to observe its contract with
your company and comliplete a shippin1g siding isuntil a few days
ago wien thiesiding ias at last finishcd and simce then 800 tois
have been sent to the Granby smielter and other shipiients are
under way.

It is too soon to tel] how this ore body vill turn out in values,

but it is believed to be payable at tlic rtes quoted by the smelter.
If se regilar shipments wvill be made from it.

rwva illoiitis ago arrangements were madle to acquire a
half interest ini the lîugry Mant mine situate three and one-
half miies fromt Siocan Junction, a station on the C.P.R. branch
line between Nelson and Caîstlegar. One-fourth of this mine
lias been bought and paid for. 'T'lhe developinent. work to date
has been fully up to expectationsi and a payable ore body lias
been followed down 33 feet. A steau- hoist andi pumnp have
been installed and will enable vork to be dlone more cheaply
anid expediously. ile ore is pyrrhotite carryiiig an aver.age
of about S20 in gol. As tiis interest at the present time seeins
likely to becoine a valuable asset of your conpany, the annual
meeting will not be held until soine time in Februam.ry when it
will be possible to give more certain infonnation about it.

SKYLAicn DIvEI.oM'INo COa.CÇY, (Boundarv District).-
The ainual meeting of this company wa-s held in% Plienix, durng
January, the directors being re-elected as follows: hie president,
Mr. A.*B. W ilodges, vice-president, Mr. R. B. B ,ucelr, M.D.;
directors, Messrs. 11. A. M riglt C. D. Ilunter W. S. Macy.
Mr. A. B. Ilood was re-elected secretary-tre.surer, and Mr.
O. B. Smith, junior manager. 'T'lie report of the manager, for
tlie year, was of a favourable character. The developient
work done comprised 1,071 feet, and 535à tons of ore vere mined
and shipped ta the Graiby and Nelson siielters. At the 150
ft. level tie ore body was again found to be faulted, but by cros-
eutting ta tle east a very short distance, the vein was found
again im place. 'T'lie difliculty of determining thle ainount of
ore iow ii sight is pointed out in tue report. Ain estimate of
190 tons of high grade ore is presented as a very conservative
calculation.

MINING NOTES.

NOVA SCOTrIA.
A 'ery reinarkable showing was made during the month of

Decemtber by the Dominion Iron & Steel Company, all previous
records in every departient having been surpassed, and-a niew
record establislhed, particularly in the output of wire rod.

The total production of pig iron last year was 162,000 tous,
of the open hearth steel furnaces 173,500 tons, aid o the rolling
mills -17,000 tons. The steel rail mill turned out fron the tiie
it was first operated in June 44,000 tons. These were all SO-
pound rails of uniformily good guality and practically all were
delivered aainst contracts. Shipimients were made under rigid
inspection ta tie leading railroads of the Dominion and contracts
are now in hand which will absorb tie output of the imill for saine
inonths. The iioitiiy production gradually incrased iuntil
the end of tle year, Decenmer iaving nearly 10,000 tons to its
credit. This is not tlic ieasure of the iill's capacity, over
600 tonts having been rolled on a single day and oi several oc-
casians it. was proved that it is possible to rail 1,000 tons a day.

It is believed that ipon t le returin of the President, .Mr.
Plunnier, from England, tle comipany ivill be re-organized and
placed oi a bet ter financial foot ing

The comnpany is niow confronted with tie followiig charges
in round figures:-

First mortgage bonds. . . .390,000
Second msortgage bonds ............. 150,000
Sinking funds, first mortgage. ... .55,000
Siinking fund, second mortgage ....... 250,000

Total...................S45,000
The preferred dividend requires S350,000, making a total

of 31,195,000 o obligations aliead of tise comion stock. The
compaiy must thus cari S100,000 a ionth fron operationa to
pay intercst,:siiking fund and preferred dividend requiremients.
The accumsulated dividends ont tIse preferred stock incliding
the April dividend will amsounst to S21 per share, or 31.050,000.
There is also tie floating debt to be taksen into considemition.
The general understanding is that under thle re-orgasnization plan
the second amortgage bonds ill be retired by tise issue of another
security, thse preferred stocklholders will be asked to agrcc to
having tlcir sharcs put oi ai 8% basis, thus reccivingback
dividends at tise rate of 1% per asuin. With the retirenent.
of the second mtiortgagc bonds and tie reioval of the 3250,000
required for tise sinkisng fund for that issue, the increased pro-
duction possible, the excellent business in prospect, a brighter
day should be dawning for thse long suffering liolders af Domnion
Iron & Steel comninon, and the shares have even now startedl to
rellect the good news wlhich is coming fron the propcrty.

Shipnents froin tise Dominion Steel Coispany's works,
during January, aggregated approxinately 17,000 tons.

QUJEBEC.-
In an article hcaded "IExit the Anglo Canadiani" tihe Buck-

inghiaii Press coinnents in the following ainusing fashi:-
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"There was not a lire at the premises of the Anglo-Canadian

Graphite Syndicate, Liiited, recently, but sone people saw
Sparks. hie sale mi connectioni witii flic coniiy tlhen took
place, and the movables were disposed of. 'lie result of the
sale is not very encouraging for thc creditors. The liabilities
foot up somiething like S8,000.00 (eiglt thoisand dollars) and
the proceeds of fle sale, gross we mean, cone ta about S75000
(seven hundred and fifty smiail dollars). Out of this sumii vill
come the law costs aid ndvertisiig, aid flic feesof the permianient
liquidator. Less than 10 per cent. of the liabilities has been
realized at this sale, 90 per cent. of wlicl wiill go to satisfy
privileged claims unless we are greatly misaken. Over 600 cords
of mixed wood went for a lumnp sumi equivalent to 25 cents ier
cord. Four tois of steel rails with fish plates and bolts went
for the sun of 8 dollars. One stean drill brouiglit $70, another
$5. There wvas a sliglit hope until fle sale cafme off that opera-
tions would be resumenid here by a new commpany of which Messrs.
W. E. Duncan and Darcy le3 ahioi were ta be miianagiing diree-
tors. But thougli Mr. Duncan was at the sale lie did not pur-
chase anything. 'l'le buying of fle wood by hilm ouild have
aflorded grouind for lie assumptiaon that opermtions woild be
resumied, hut as it nppears to-day thme Carbondale business seemis
as dead as the proverbial door nail, snuffed out like a tallow
candle. But perhaps 313ahon and Duncan have somiething

i) their sleeves, not o flic iair raising kind, but soimething ail
vool and a yard wide, don't you kianow. We hope so aîny way.

There iS not much hope of the Weart mill resuImnmig opera-
tions. if the International Company liad really intended ta
re-opei thtis mine it is quite likely tie 600 odd cords of wood
disposed Of would nt have gone for flic price it did, but as a
distinguislied friend of ours says, "You can't mostly always
generaily somnetinmes tel.."

ONTARIO.
Thte Big Master mine, after running, has again been obliged

ta close down, the recent clean-ups apparcntly having not
been sullicient ta more than defray expenses. ''ie stateients
that have recently appcared regarding the value of the clean-
ups miade were, morover, doubtless exaggerafted.

Five hindred and fifty oil leases in s5ouith Essex w.ere filed
in the counts registrar's office hiring the vear. The value of
these leases Is given as $1,318,170.00.

Tie concrete founidations for flic Atikokan Ore Company's
blast furnaces, ta be erccted at Port Arthur, have been cai-
pleted and contracts for steel stnctural work and miachinery
have been let, the work bçinig divided into fourteen contracts.
The Canada Foundry Company, ofToronto, lias secured S200,000
worth of the work; Canada Bridge Co. S100,000 and Caledonia
Iron Works Montreal, S20,000. The remnainder of the cot mracts
went to United States finus, atnd were for mnachinery not
made in Canada. If contractors finish their work on tinme the
company will start furnaces going next Aumgust. Thle mine at
Atikokan is being equipped vith flic best machinery obtainable
and flic shipping of ore therefrom wvill begin as soon as uaviga-
tion is open. A railway six miles long fron thle Canadian
Northern main line to the mine wiiil be constructed at once.
The autlhorized capital stock of this company is S2,000,000.

A local paper publishmes flic following interestmîg note, re-
gardiig the alleged )ankettinig of claims in the Cobalt district:-

A sensational mnove hy thie Attorney General, Mr. Foy, to
open up a large area of tIhe Cobalt district, which it is chaniied
lias been illegally " blaniketted," was inauigurated on Saturday
wlhen Wm. Pinkerton, of Pinkerton, Clute & Co., issued lie first
instalmnent of writs on a whiolesale scale. By noon 50 writs
wer issmed at Osgoode Hall, and by Monday nmorning 100 more
were issued. It is asserted that fulhy hall af thle Cobalt district
is affected by the action taken and'that thle property could bc
easily sold to-day for S10000 000 'rite action is the result of
representations made to the Governmit by miners and pros-
pectors concerning holdings of Temiskaniumg and Hudson Bay
Mining Co., Ltd., a company organized and incorporated during
lhe final months of the Ross governient. Under its charter
it was empowrecd ta locate 640 acres of land for purposes of
development. It is alleged that not only was this allotnent
taken up, but thbat Il men who constituted original shareholders
also took up ail clains possible, and that each then mnade a dec-
laration of trust handing over these claimis to the compaay and
thuis making a breach of the mining lawrs.

The Lake Superior Corporation's steel rail mill is now rim-
ning at full capacity, there being a large numiber of orders alhead.
It is stated thlat possibly this year arrangements will be made
for the construction of a large cokc plant and flic installation
of open-hearth furnaces.

BRITISH COLUMIIA.
NELsoN.-While sone inconvenience lias resulted froi the

recent fire at the Ymir mine, operations both at the mine and
mill have been carried on uninterruptedly. At the mine develop-
ment is under way to the west of the main shaft on the 500, 600,
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700 and 1,000 ft. levels, and it is reported that important new
discoveries of ore are being made.

A new furnmace described as the Bilanchard, after its Seattle
inventor, has been installed at the Pilot Bay smnelter, the pre-
Imminary expernents on Blue Bell ore having given entire
satisfiactioi.

It is expected that the new miiiil under construction at the
La lata nules wili be in readiniess to commnence operations
vithin the next two or three months. 'Tic mine is mneamwbile
shipping ore regularly to the i all mine smnelter, at the rate of
about 10 carloads a month.

HUs-r Ko-m.y.-The St. Eugene Consolidated Mîining
Company, Linited, paid, durîng the month, a seventh dividend
of 2 per cent. This compauy lias now paid to date, in the fori
of dividends, S560,000.00. *Thte mine and concentrating mill
are now in active operation. About 90 tons of concentrates
a day are being sent to the Canadian Smnelting Works at Trail.

C.ummaoo.-In ai interview with the Victoria Timcs Mr.
Il. Jones, .P., Cariboo Distriet, is reported ta have stated
that prospects at flic present in tha:Lt district are extrenely
encouragimg, and tihat tiere is a likelihood of gradually inmreased
activitv in and about the Caribo mines durnmg the comming season,
Hitherto the work done has been largely of a prospecting nature,
but the big compania, after sinking to the niecessarv depths,
are striking out for the deep> channels where heavy deposits of
gold are believed ta exist. Atready in soine cases these tunnels
or drifts extend undlerneath ic Willow river, through a str.tum
of deposit about 100 feet thick between the present and ic an-
cent bed of the river. Tlie nature and extent of the prelimainary
work nay he gathered fron the flact that tlie minimum deptl
of shaft, reqire(d for workings of this kind is 100 feet. There are
at present about seven big comi.anies working, in addition to
nminerous prospecting ventures, hiydraulicing concerns and in-
dividual diggers, and the quantity of gold tuken out, rhicily by
the latter, ainounted to soine $350,000 in vailue during the past
seasan. This return would have been largely increascd lut for
flic serious shortage i vater consequent up 'i an exceptionally
dry season.

' It is reporte( ftiat better pay has been struek at lie Cariboo
Consolidated La Fontain mine, gmave] running 9 oz. and upw:ards
to fie sett.

BOUNiARy.-Tie second funace of tlie Dominion Copper
Coipany's smnelter at Boundiary Falls was blown in during the
monith. Shipiments from tlhis comîpanîy's mines have ai la been
considerably increased.

'lie Bouîndary Iron W'orks, Linmited lias declared a first
dividend of 5 p4r cent. payable on the lst'of March. It is
stat d that ihe L.isiness of this fotiimdry lias grawn enonnously
durin tic last few months.

The strike of smelter emplovces of the 13.0. Copper Company
and the Dominion Copper Company, at t lie beginm g of January
was, fortunately, short lived, and as the resualt of conferences
between the officials and the men the matter in dispute vas
amicably arranged on thie basis of an S hour day. Tie men
had ask'd ta be paid thc sane rate for an S hour day as for one
of 12 hours. However a neiw seleduile vas arrived ai, by which
the coke vhelers and charge wheelers are to receive S2.70 a
day and tappers and pot dum pers S3.00.

Si.oeA,.-Thte Kaslo Koocncion remarks editorialiy fiat
muîch adverse comment has been occasioned recently anent the
excessive freiglit charges on zinc ares between Sandon and
Kaslo. Some of the shippers maintaini that hitherto the rate
has been only SI per ton to Kaslo and are mueli incensed over
the niew rate, claining that flic Great Nortiern in lerving such
charges are attempting ta divert the ore to the United States
smelters for the purpose of securing flic long haul over their
own lines. On the other land the local railroad people deny
this and further naintain thlat there never vas a tariff rate
ofSi per ton ifrom Sandon to Kaslo. The rates have alwavs b>een
the same-S2.50 per ton-betwcen Sandon and Nelson and al
intermediate points. Mr. Il. M. Adis, of the Freight Depart-
ment staff of the Great Northern, neanwhile lias stated that rates
on ore on the K.& S. Rond have never, to his knowledge, been
advanced. Thte prescnt rate of S2.50 per ton in carload lots to
Pilot Bay and Nelson being the lowest rate that has ever been
in effect.

RossLAn.-A suitable plant has been purchased for use
in opertin.g the CopperValley mine, situatcd on Big Shieep Creek,
in the vicmity of Velvct-Portland. It is proposed to activelv
develop flic property. It is reported by the Rossland Min~r
that tic St. Paul mine, one of the carly discoveries in he district
and operated by a company, has been purchased by Mr. W. R.
Brock, of Toronto, with thme possible intention of re-organizing
the orig nal company and resiming work. The St. Paul claim is
situatc on the norihern slope of Deer Park Mountain. immedi-
ately west of the White Bear.

Notice is given in the British Columbia GazLfc of the incor-
poration of the White Bear Mining Co., Ltd., with a capital of



ene million dollars in shares of 10 cents each. 'lie companby is
ecially limited unitder section 56 of the companies act. 'he

object of incorporation is to tal:e over the property and business
of the White Bear mine in this citv and to nequire aIl the prop-
ertv and rights necessary to the operation thereof.

T i Po rit Thle overiînment Agent at Texada Island
reports that the lMarble Bay Company last year shipped 12,000
tons of ore. The mine has heen (evcloped to a depth of 671
fet, the shaft having ben deepened at 100 feet, in addition to
whieh 3.10 feet of drifting was done and 200 feet of ot ier develop-
ment vork. The voipany reports that tle gold vahies in the
are have been maitai ed, aid that t lie copper values have somte-
what incereaised.

Operations were started at the Croftoin sinelter on the
41th of January, and a shil»ment of blister copper has already been
made to New: Jersey. 'l lie briquetting pLant has beeni installed
and the work<s are now in full running order and treatinig ore,
not only from the company's own property :at llowe Souid,
but fron P>riice of Wales lAnd, and fromn .lilleni, Idaho.

YUlKON.
Dredging possibilities on the I Iootaliinguaî have l:t.ely beeln

attracting soille attention, and il is learned that Boston eapital
h:ms become interested in ute exploitation of the field.

'T'lhe yukon World, in a rceent article, refers to the suicceiss
achieved Iv the individu:d miner oi Barker Creek, siated 27
miles before Stewart Cro.inîg. 'lie ereek, which las onfly re-
cently been exploited, is 35 miles long, pay having beein fouibd
15 miles from the mouth. Oi the discovery caim the widtli
of the strean is from 500 to 1,.50) feet. It is statcd that at pre-
sent 25 nien are workinig claiis here and in somte cases are earnuing
from SS.00 to Sl0.00 a day. The ground is shallow, being fromil
11 to 16 feet deep, the gravel having a brownisii color, similar
to that givenà hy iron stain. 'Tlie beuiches in tle vicinity are
said to be mnost proasing.

MINING MEN AND AFFAIRS.

Mr. S. F. Parrish, formerly manager of the Le lHoi mine
at Hosslanid. isnow resiulinig ai La Jolla, Californtia, where he has
assmiied the management of ant important property.

3Ir. Join Y. Cole, of lossland, who for the past 12 years
h:as beein engaged inii mniniiig in different Kootenay districts,
has left BritihI Cohunbhia, anti proposes establishing hiimself at
Cobalt, Ont,

.Nr. J. B. Tyrrell, the wcll kiown iimiing eigineer of Dawson,
Y.T., is spxendîliuig the winter iiionths in Ottawa, his address there
being 266 McL.arci Street.

A short but uîsefuil course on nîùing instrutrion las receitly
beeni provided by tle C'niversity of tle State of Washiigtonî,

eaittle, lasting three montîhs. The studies include geology,
imiinremlogy, assaying, cnmistry, inmg and iilling, ed he
mninng laws of tie uited States, British Columbia and Alaska.
No charge is made for tit ion, except in% the assaing and cliemis-
tre course.

. NIr. S. S. Fowler, of Nelson, accomp.anied by Mrs. Fowler,
is spending the wint er months in Califoria.

M1r. Paul S. Couldrey. mna:u:iger of Ile Le Roi No. 2, renmitly
at lie reluuest of the comîpaqty exaoîmined the property of tlie
Velvet-Portland Mines, Ltd., pireiinaii:îry, il is conjectur-d,
to the resumption of operations a these mines. •

Tlie CAA>.tA 31tsINI R:viEtr Las been iifonned b'y ithe
secrtarv of the Exhibiion ibranch iof the Department, of Agri-
culture that it bas beci awarded a dli>loima of tlie Gold Medal
class for its exhibilit at the St. Louis \orld's Fair. 1904.

MIr. M. Giitzberger, ainiager of the Monitor and Aix
Fraction mines ai lGuigan, h:as had the meisfortune to break
a leg. We Icarn, however. that he is rapidly recoverinig froi
Ile accident.

We regret to record the death, which occurred rcently,
or Nir. E.. J. Thainu, wlo for some time past has acted as Goveri-
ment 31ininig Recorder at Atlii.

Dr. il. A. Young, L.P. for the Atlin District, in a receit
inîterview stated that while a shortage of water last year nce*s-
sarilv reduedic the productioni of the district, ncvertieless ltinks
the yieid will probably aggregate qi00,000.00. He furtheriore
expressed ilhe opinion that the developimlent of the Winidy Ann
nnnes will have th beneficiai eTect of atracting more attention
to iinii»zg ini the iortheni territorv. Dr. Young furtlier stated
tliat individual iiiners are till Joinmg vell iii Atlin, the pasI
seasont haviig beei ai exceptionally good oe, so far as tiis
class was concernied. At fle preent t ime abouit 300 men arc
emgaged ini drifting work, nud the ican-ups vill take place in
the spnnllg.

31r. J. Obaski is to lie coigratulated oi having beel appoiln-
ted Director of Mincs fnr flic Province of Quebcc, anid aiso
Superintendenit of 3ines, with a corresponding inucrease of salary.

ir. James Crease, umanager of at god mine at Mount.lniacke,
N8., was vcry near tle victii of a iurdcrois ass:milt last monti,

haviig been sliot at on his way to tic property. Shortly before
:Iîr. Crease had receivel anllonymoiauis letters warniiiig himt leave
thei neiglihorliood or suiffer the consequeces, and not ices hlad beei
posted in the district threatening the emîployees at this property
ta cease work. ''he iumatter is beinîg investigated by the Nova
Seotian aithorities.

Alr. G. C. Batenuma, who last year graduated from the Kiiig-
stn Sehool of .lining, has received nit excellent aippoinîtmnent
at Copper Cliff.

Mdr. R. W. Brigstocke, Mlanager of the Dnumiond Mines,
Ltd., hlaileybury, was married last imonth to Miss Ioraine Leslie,
of Kingston.

31r. J. V. Drewry, ane of the directors of the St. Euigeie,
ind im:ging dircctor of the Canadian Gold Fields syndieate,
spent some days in .lontreal hist mnonth. lie speaks very hope-
fully of the immîwediate future of mnining in Britisi Coluiuia.

.Nr. G. 11. Duggain has beei appoinmted second vice-presideit
of tle Dominion Coal Company.

We extend iost licartv congr.atuilatiois to Dr. F. 1). Adis,
.ogan I Professor of (ieology, MeGill University, who, in recogli-

tioi of his noýîtabIe services, established ini connection with the
science lie represents, las been awarded bv the Geological Society
of London, tle Lyell medal. This medud was also awarded lin
1881 to Dr. Adaimîîs' distiguished predecessor, Sir Wim. Dawson.

We have received a coînuinnication fron the Secretary of
the Iron & Steel Institute, 28 Victoria Street, London, England,
statinig ihiat a rcseareh, seholarship or seliolarshiips, of such value
as may appear expedient to the couneil of the institute from time
to timie founded by Mr. Andrew Carnegie (Iast-President),
who las presented ta the Iron and Steel lustituîte eightv-nine
one-thousand dollar 5 per cent. debenture bonds for the puirpose,
will be awarded aniually, irrespective of sex or nationaliti, oi
the recoiimmuîendation of tie comnil of the institute. Candi'dates
who must be lunder thiriv-five years of age, mîîust apply on a
special formi before the enîud of F'enuarv to the secretary of tlic
institute.

'lie object of Ilis schemiîe of scholarsips is nuot to facilitate
ordiniarv collegiate stuidies, lut to enable students, hito have
passed 'throughi a college curriculum or have been traiied in
mduistrial establishments 1o conduet researies i the ietallurgy
of iron and steel md allied subiljeets, ivith Ime viewl- of aiding ils
advance or its applieation to industry. There is no restriction
as to the place of researcli whielh miay be selected, whether
imiversity, technicail school, or works, provided it be properly
equiiped for the prosecition of mîetallurgical investigations.

'l he appoint ment to 1 scholarship shall be for eime vear. but
the couincil imiay ai their discretion renew the scholarsliip for a
further period imstead of proceeding to a new election. The
results of the rescarchi shall be counmîîmiieated to the Iromi and
Steel Iinstitute in the forn of a paper to be submitted to the
anitual general meeting of rmembers, and if Ile counîîcil consider
the paper to lie of suflicient merit. the Andlrew Carnegie gold
inedal shall lie aiv.irded to ils autlir. Should t lie paper i :my
year not lie of suflicient imierit, t lie imedil will not be awarded in,
tihat year.

COMPANY NOTES.

rlihttsilu Co'im Corrn.--The anînual general mieciniîg
of <lis company wili tic lield in Charleston. W. Va., on Feb. 13th.
'lie books were closed on J.. 23rd, and will be re-opened on
Feb. 17th.

Tîss Co'i'emn Coî 'v )Dug Dccember the suielter
r:m 11 davs and treated 2.035 tns of Tyce ore giving a retumn
after deduietion of freight and refining charges, of S33,.160.10

Cunow's Nm's-r P.îss.o.u..-1< is nmored tial tle directors
of this company are 'ozitcnmlating proposing to the shareholders
at the annuai:l imeeting next momti the issue of bonds bearing
interest of 5C% in connection with a reorganization plan. It
is not clear wliv tbis should be necessary.

L i .- Shipments for hLi inontih amouinlted t 60925 tous,
coniaining 2772 ouiices of gold, 5300 otunces of silver, 205,700
ponuids of copper. Estiumated profit on thtis ore, after dedumcting
cost of mining, smnelting re:dizatioi and depreciationi, S32,500.
Expenditumv en developmenit work during the miontl, SS,000.

MINING CORPORATIONS.
t.NTrARIO.

New York and Oitario Mining Companiy, Limited.-Capital
40,000).00, in shares of S100.00 each. ifcnd Ollice, Toronlto.

Irovisioial Directors, 31ssrs. Gen. eginald Geary, Fitzgerald
Douglas Bver and Oscar Frederick Taylor.

Thfe Uwyer liing Company, Lti.-Capit' S100,00.00,
in shars o<f Z5.00 each. Head Olice, Toro. Provisional
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Directors, Messrs. John Brush LeRoy, Daniel Robert Dwyer
and John Russell H1unmplhreys.

Vermilion River Iron Ore Company, Limi ted.-Capital,
$80,000.00, in shares of 31.00 each. lead Office Toronto.
Provisional Directors, Messrs. Frank Denton, John WIter Mc-
Donald and Ella A. Francis.

Wendigo Progressive Mining & Developnent Company,
LtI.-Capital S-40,000.00, in shares of S1.00 each. Head Office,
New Liskeard, Ont. Provisional Directors, Messrs. John Cox,
Samuel Drew Eplett, Co. Wn. Siade, John Wesley Forcnan
and John 3cFarlane.

Dynond Developnent Company, Ltd.-Capital $250,000,
in shares of S100.00 calh. Head Office, Ottawa. Provisional
Directors, Messrs. Chas. Wilson Farr:m Gorrell, Adtim Tozeland
Shillington, Bion Joseph Arnold, Wayland Lloyd Arnold and
Ralph Glenroy Arnold.

Northern Ontario Copper Company, Ltd.-Capital,S500,000.-
00 in shares of $1.00 each. Ilcad Office, Sault Ste. Marie. Pro-
visional Directors, Messrs. John Angus Montague, Ozias Byron
Jury, Uriah 31cFadden, Winmian Edwin Gimby and Arthur
Cyril Boyce.

Croesus Mining Conpany, Limited.--Capital S500,000.00
in shares of $100.00 each. ead Office, Ottawa. Provisiona
Dircetors, Messrs. Shirley Ogilvie, Douglas L. McGibbon and
Travers Lewis.

Clarks Standard Developing Co., Limited.-Capital S40,-
000.00, in shares of S1.00 aach. Head Office, New Liskeard.
Provisional Directors, Messrs. John Jeffery Grills Thos. Clark
Robert B. Ilerron, William Votier Cragg and anes Leitch
Brown.

Canadian Cobalt and Silver Mining Company Limited.-
Capital, S250,000.00, in shares of $1.00 çach. Hiead Office,
Ottawa. Provisional Directors Messrs. Thos. Birkett, Alphonse
Antoine Taillon, Thomas Lindsay, Herman Humphrey Larg,
William Drummond Hogg, Wi. Frederick Powell, Douglas
Macnair and Robert Taylor Shillington.

Abitibi Mining & Developing Company, Ltd.--Capital
S100,000.00, in shares of $1.00 each. Head Office Finch, Ont.
Provisional Directors, Eathen Henry Mfarcellus, Jofn ncLaugh-
lis, Jno. J. McMillan, James Currie, Colin Smith Nesbitt, Her-
bert Eardley Bingham, Duncan Alexander McNaughton.

The Terrill Cobalt Mining Co., Liniited.--Capital S100,000.00,
in shares of 31.00 each. 1endOffice, Sault Ste. Marie. Pro-
visional Directors, William Edwin Gimby, Geo. Woolrich,
David Irvine Millar, Henry Il. Taylor, Wesley Burns Moore-
house Alexander McIntyre, Frederick Rogers, Abraham Geo.
Terrill and Robert Henry Schultz.

Empire Construction Company, Limited.-Capital S1,000 -
000.001 in shares of S100.00 each. Head Office, Montre:d.
Provisional Directors, Vicomte Louis Charliers de Buisseret,
gentleman; Eugene Fichefet, contractor; Baron Constant Gof-
finet,. minister plenipotentiary; Louis Goffin, engineer; Louis
Grenier, engmaeer; Gerard Macquet, cngineer; C omte John
d'Oultremont, (Grand 3Marechal de la Cour), Armand Rouffart
engincer; Edmond Rouffart, doctor of medicine, all of Bmussels,
Be gum, except Louis Grenier, who resides at Ghent, Belgium,
and Louis Charliers de Buisseret, who resides at Seneffe, Belgium;
James B. Tudhope, Orillia, Ont:; Henry W. Fleury, Aurora,
Ont.; Paul Galibert, merchant, and Thomas Gauthier, accoun-
tant, both of Montreal.

Canadian Consolidated Mines, Limited.-Capital 35,500,000.-
00, in shares ofSIOO.00 each. Head Office, Toronto. Provisional
Directors, Messrs. Henry Smith Osler, barrister-at-law; William
Beardsley Raymond, barrister-at-law, Frank Ford, barrister-at-
law; Geo. Chas. Loveys Loveys, accountant, William Wellington
Livingston, student,at-law; Junes Miller Ewing, accountant,
and Britton Os!er, solicitor all of Toronto ,Ont.

The Abittibi Mining Company, Ltd.-Capital, S0O,000.00.
in shares of S100.00 each. Head Office, Montreal.

Temagami Silver Mining Company, Ltd.-Capital S150,000.-
00, in shares of S1.00 each. Head Office. Sturgeon Falls, Ont.
Provisional Directors, Mfessrs. Geo. Gor'don, Jesse Bradford,
Alex. Burton Gordon, Thos. Urquhart, Jeremiah Daniel Cock-
burn, Chauncey Thos. Kirby and Geo. Phillip Cockburn.

BRITISH COLUM3BIA.
Crescent Mines, Ltd.-Capital, SI,000,000.00 in shares of

31.00 each.
White Bearniining Company,Limited.-Capital, S1,000,000.-

00, in shares of 10 cents cach.
The Norma Mines, Limited.-Capital S300,000.00, in shares

of S1.00 cach.

NOVA SCOTIA MNING INTELLIGENCE.
(Fnon OUR OWN CORREsPONDENT.)

During the month of January 385 gold nining areas were
taken up under prospccting license in the different districts,

the larger quantity being areas that had expired and had been
re-apphed for.

The following is a stateient of the numbers of arcas applied
for and district:-

Old
Met
Cow
Che
Ren
Mon
Ant
Mill
Sto
Fift
Scr
Mal
loc
Wa
Wlu
Gol
Bea
llar

Areas
bain .. ............................. 48

e................ ..... 30
ay.... . ............. 6

zzettcook ............................ 16
frew ................................. 9
tague................................ 48

rim .. ................................ 6
ers Lake ............................. 22
rm ont................................ 13
en Mile Stream ...................... 89
ggyLake ............................ il
aga Barrens.......................... 6
haber... ............................ 39
gamatkook........................... 14
iteburn ............................... 2
d River.............................. 12
ver Dam ..................... ....... 10
rigan Cove ........................... 4

Total............................... .385

'lie latest mill returas to hand, give tonnage and 'ieId as
follows.-Frederick Taylor miii, Oldham, during Oct., Nov. and
Pec., 1905 crished 531 tons, which yielded 547 oz. O dwt. O grs.

At the Philadelphia mill, North Brookfield, 350 tons crushed
u 'ovember yielded 142 oz. 15 dwt. O grs. and in December

..¼ tons ershed yielded 75 oz. 15 dwt. O grs. gold.
In the Stormont district the MeCawlev mill crushed 397

tons during Oct., Nov., and Dec. and the yieid of gold therefrom
was 370 oz. 10 dwt. 0 grs. and in -same district 392 tons were
crushed at the MacKÇeen mill and yielded 165 oz. 18 dwt. 20 grs.
gold.

At the J. A. Crease inill Mount Uniacke 35 tons were crushed
during Dec. which yielded 71 oz. 5 dwt. O grs

LAST YEAR'S PRODUCTION OF PIG IRON.

During the year 1905 a considerable advaneo was made in iron
and steel output in nearly aIl the producing countries. This is
shown by the following comparative table giving the production
of pig iron in the respective countries in thousands of tons:-

1905 1904
United States ............................ 23,000 16,497
Germanv ............................... 11,000 10,058
Greant Britain............................ 9,500 8,563
Belgium............................... 1,400 1,283
France .................................. 3,200 3,000
Russia .................................. 3,500 2,978
Austria Hungary ........................ 1,500 1,480
Sweden. ................................ 600 529
Canada ................................. 420 295
Other countries........................... 600 500

Totals ...................... 54,720 45,183

It is probable that this is the greatest advance of pig-iron
output hitherto attained in any one year.

MINING SHARE MARXET.

The market for mining shares lias been more active during
the month than for a long time past.

The consolidation of the Centre Star and other properties
in British Columbia, has been favorably recived, and ail the
floating stock of it and the St. Eugene has been quictly absorbed.

The Canalian Gold Fields Syndicate is finn on the satis-
factory reports presented at the annual mceting. There is a
considerable demand for many of the low-pnîecd Rossland
properties, on the belief that the smelter charges in tho future
will be se reduced as to enable many of the iroperties that are
now closed down, to produce ore at a profit.

In the Industrials there lias been a fair amount of business
done and prices arc buoyant on the incre.ised carnings of the
various companies, due to the improved business conditions.

The following list shows the quotations for the week ending

e
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February Sth, as supplied to the Ri:vîuv by Robert Meredith
& Co., 57 St. Francois Navier St., Montralu:-
Par value
of slures. Asked. Bid.

.10 Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate .00 .05ý
5.00 Cariboo Ilydraulie............ ....- -
1.00 Centre Star . . ..... ....... .. 10 .35
1.00 )eer Trail Consolidated ............ .02 -
1.00 Giant ............................. 02A -

10.00 Granby Consolidated ............ .. 10.25 10.00
10.00 Montreal and Boston ...............
1.00 North Star ...................... - .04
I.00 Payne.. ..................... .02 -
1.00 Ra'mnbler Cariboo ................. .35 -
1.00 Monte Christo. . ........ .03 .02î
1.00 St. Eugene........................ .68 .65
1.00 White Bear....................... .02è -

100.00 Nova Scotia Steel (coammon) ........ .73 .72
100.00 Nova Scotia Steel (prcfcrred) . . . . . . . 122.00 118.00
100.00 Dominion Coal (conunon) .......... .. 81 .Sit
100.00 Dominion Coal (preferred) .... ..... 122.00h 120.00
100.00 1)ominion Iron anîd Steel (comion). . .32 .31
100 00 Dominion Iron and Steel (preferred) . .79J .78ý

- Dominion Iron an ,d Steel (bonds) . ... .85 .84

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

Bulletin No. 10 is a very handsone descriptive pamphlet,
printed iiin two colors, and issued by the Jeffrey Mfg. Comipany,
Colunbus, Ohio. It conitains upwards of 60 pages of illustra-
ted matter dealing nitlh the well known Jeffrey electric mine
loconotives, and w ill well repay perusal.

''he David Maydole Ilammîner Company, Norwich, N.Y.
sent us an illustrated catalogue describing hammers manufac-
t ured by t hein, which now comprise 343 styles, sizes and finisies.

The Allis-Chahners-Bullock, Ltd. are distributing among
their clients and others. a very handsonely printed monthly
calendar, in gold and colors. These cards are not only useful
but. ornamental, and make un acceptable gifit.

'T'le Abner Doble Company, represented in Canada by the
John McDougall Iron Works Company, Ltd., in Montreal, send
us a1 copv of Bulletin No. 7, devoted to the Doble Tangential
Water W'lecl. In addition to the usual information, this cata-
logue contains data slet for estimates, which should greatly
facilitate ordering.

B. Grcening Wire Companiy have just issued an interesting
pamnphlet on Wire Boiding for Concrete Coistruction. Tlis
us a subject in which nany of our readers arme interested, and
they will therefore bc glad to have the pamphlet in question,
which very fully covers the subject.

Extensive additions to the works of the Cauadian Rand
Drill Comzpany aut Sherbrooke Que., will slortly be uîndertaken.
A new foundry, it. is understood, is among the improveients to
be carried through.

. Thte Sullivan Machinery Company are good cnough to send
us the following cutting from the Cnpple Creek Times, 'which
mnay b of interest to soine of our readers:-

An interesting feature of mnining in the Cripple Creek dis-
trict, and an item which is as closely watched by the operator
as any other, is the cost of naking air per drill shift, upon which
largelv depends the possibilities of economic:1 operation. The
wide range in this one respect is shown by the fact that in some
instances the cost is as high as S3 per drill shifi. while in others
the saine rcsults arc obtaiiied at a cost of 53 cents. This great
difference is due to the class of machinery used and the care and
intelligence with which it is oper-ated. Of the different, records
obtaiied fromi mine operators the following see.ns to show the
greatest ecaionmy:

MUr. John Sharp, flc well known lessee who 'p-n:ng
the Marning Glory of the Work and s'c Colorado 1-. s ai tle
Cripple Creek Consolidated Company, fus:tislhed data .ver-ng
a period from September 20, 1904, to January 17, 1905 luring
which time 1,367 drill shifts werc operated. As sliown by lis
books, during that tinue the coal bills amounted to SI.1S3.17.
The greatest number of slifts worked in one month was in October
whîen 492 wre employed.

The rock hoisted anounted to 7,500 tons during the months
of October, Novenber and Deceinber, and the coal bills for
hoisting amîuounted to $450, leaving the total coal bill for running
the air compressor 8733.17, or 53.7 cents per drill shift.

It is doubtcd if this record can be duplicated in the district.
l S eaking of his accomplishment in economical operation
Mr. 'harp said: "I think thi.t my record for making air per
drill shîift is about as low as it can be made. My cost was 53.7
cents per drill shift for coal. The machine used was a straight-
line compressor with simple steam and compound air cylinders,
and vas built by the Sullivan Machinery Company of Chicago.
It is supposed to cperate only ten drills, but often exceeded tie

rated capacity. In Iyv opinion it is as ccaîoniical a compressor
as ea be constructed, and certainly the tests I gave the machine
under ail conditions are'suîficient to demonstrate this fact."

The Sullivan Machinery Conpany of Chieago, reports the
appointient of Mr. H. T. Wals0i, as manager for the Pacifie
Coast, with headquarters with the well-known firm of Henshiaw
Bulkley & Co., at San Francisco. Mr. Walsh lias had an extended
experience with mining equipmsent having represented the
Sullivan Machinery Co. in the Rocky mountain region for a
nuniber of years. lenshaw, Bilkley & Co. who have been foi
a long tine the agents of the Sullivan Machinery Co. will con
tinue to carry a stock of Sullivan rock drills and compressors.

The Golden Key Mining Co., Ilillside, Ariz., is installing
ai power plant to operate ifs imachinery. Contract has been
closed for two of the well-known "Hornsby-Akroyd" ail engines,
16 liorse »ower eaci, built by the De La Vergne Machine Coin-
pany of ïNew York.

The Ainericati Steel Dredge Works, Logansport Indiana,
which was organized by Messrs. Jaiies P. iarr and Johin D.
Rauch; now have their conplete plant ii operation.

An important order recently secured by the Canadian
Westingouse Company was obtained fron the Vancouver
Power Company, o! Vancouver, B.C. This order included a
1500 H.P., 2200 volt revolving field engine type generator,
wlhich will be direct connected to a Pelton water whecel. This
is a duplicate of the generators now in operation in the power
plant of this conpany and will operate in imultiple therewith.
The order includes svitclh boards, air blast transformers of 550
K.W. capacity. There is also included in the order a 1000 K.W.
60 cycle rotary converter to operate 550 volts. This converter
will furnish power for railwav vork and will be controlled direct
fromt the switclhboard.

A conspicious departure in the ligliting of canals is that of
the Welland c:nal near St. Catharine Ontario. Over 600 A.C.
series arc lamps have been provided by the Canadian Westing-
house Company and these have becn in operation for the past
few' ionths antd have given splendid service. This installation
as a whole redounds great credit to the Ontario goveranment,
as well as the consulting engineer, 31r. R. J. Parker, under
whose direction the complete plant was installed.

There is everv indication of the reawakening of the mining
industry ini the niorthiwestern part of Ontario. The Northern
Developmîent Co. for example which has being doing hand
work for several years in the Rainay River district is nov pre-
paring to operate on an extensive scale, and recently purchased
fron Allis-Chalmers-Bullock, Limited, Montreal a complete
mnining plant including boilers, air compressors, rock drills,
hoisting engine, puimp and a large quantity of niscellaneous
mining equipient.

MINING AND METALLURGICAL PATENTS.

(Specially reported for the CAsADIAs Mu c Rr.vsw).

800,173-Electrie Furnace. Romaine M. Moyers, Fruitvale,
Cal.
Anî electrie furnare having a plurality of pyro-clectro-
lytic bars within a heat resistinig shell, imcans of protcct-
ing the substance ta be heated and the said bars during
the insertion and withdrawal of said substance, con-
sisting of the heat-resisting rods arranged in parallel
with said bars, between saidbars and the space occupied
by said substance.

S0,314--Metal Separator for Ore-Concentrating Plants. Henry
C. Krause, Point Mills, Michigan.
The combination of a loppor having a finnel-shaped
partition which terminates at the bottom im a contraet-
cd discharge-opening between the top and bottom of
' e hopper and forns with the lower part of the hopper

a receptacle for nctal and heavy concentrates passîng
through said discharge-opening when the opening at
the lower end of the hopper is closed, and a trap con-
nuectcd with the lower part of said hopper and provided
at ifs upper and lower ends with valves and a water-
supply connection leading into said hopper betveen
sad partition and the upper valves.

S06,621-Copper Refiiinîg Furnacc. Ralph Baggaley, Pitts-
burg. Pa.
The combination of thick muetal walls built up of com-
paratively narrow segments, a relatively thin refraictory
lining, a solid removable nctal t.sp, of sufficient thick-
ness to withstand and to conserve the internal hieat
means for supplying auxiliary hieat above the level
of the bath, means for introducing precreated hydro-
carbon gas below the level of the bath, means for reu-
lating the escape of hot gases, and means for tippung
the vessel either to receive or to pour the charge.
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807,973-Process of Obtaining Marketable Electrolytie Deposits.
Pierre Steenlet, Brussels, Belgiun, assignor to Marcel
Perrew Lloyd, Brussels, Belgium.
A process which consists in charging the diaphragnm
wit.hi an organic substance, treating said organie sub-
stance to render it insoluble interposing the fhus-
charged diaphragn between a nctallic-anode and the
cathode and the corresponding portions of an electro-
lyte containing a ietal, and causing an electric current
to flow front the anode to the cathode through the thus-
charged diaphragm and forn a inetallie deposit on tle
cathode.

800,121-Zinc Furnace. Eniile Dor-Dellatre, Budel, Nether-
lands.
Ini a gats-heated zine furnace, the combination vith
a furnace-chanber, of air and gas channels adapted to
coinniunicate with the chanber through a connoi
passage, adjustable meanus for regulating the admission
of air and gas to said connon passage, and means
within the chanber in alincnent vith said passage to
deflect laterally the currents entering the chamber
through said passage.

807,271-Process of Extracting Metals from their Sulfids.
Antonine Il. Imbert, Grand-Montrouge, France.
'lie process for extracting fron its sulfid, a inetal having
less aflinity for sulfur than is possessed by copper, con-
sisting in mixing the sulfid of such nietal witl the
amotint of copper only sufficient, to combine with the
wvhole of the sulfur, in heating this mixture to a ten-
perature suitable for lie reaction for forming copper
sulfid and liberating the other metal, and collecting
this liberated inetal and the copper sulfid separately.

807,016-Conveyor. Joseph H. Burns, Cleveland, Ohio.
A conveyor comprising two parallel chains arranged
side by side and a suitable distance apart laterally
and aprons spaced longitudinally of the chains and
attached at. their forward ends only and remnovably
to the chains, which a1 rons are detached by pressing
the chains toward eaci other at tlie forward ends
of tlie aprons.

806,774-Process of Treating Ores. Horace F. Brown, Oakland,Cal.
A process which consists in reducing the sane while
in atmospheric suspension and during such suspension
causing tlie reduced parfieles to agglomerate into
clinker, the bodning of the ore being caused by flic
resultant spongy condition thereof.

807,071-Gas Producer. Bruno Graupe, Colgnoe, Deutz, Ger-
inanv.
In a gas producer with top and bottomt combustion
zones and intermediate mentas for the vithdrawal of
the gas, a substantialy vertical grating composed of
vertically-extenîding grate-bars forming part of lie
producer-walls through which the gases are led off.

806,S94--Calcining Furnace--George N. Jepson, Worcester,
Mass.
A down-draft calcining-furnace comprising a heating-
chamber, a fire-box, flues connecting ic fire-box witi
the upper portion of said chamber and flues at ic
lower portion of said chamber for carrying away the
préducts o! combustion, a series of tules witiin said
chamber and extending through flic walls tiercof,
and collars fitted within tle walls of said chanber and
looscly surrounding said tubes whereby the tubes are
permitted to expand longitudinally.

S07,594-Gas Producer. William H. Bradley, Bellevue, Pa.,
assignor of one-fourth to Alexander Gilliland and one-
fourth to Williai C. Bradley, Bellevue, Pa. and one-
eighth to Sara L. Bradley a'nd one-eightlh to Mrs. M.
E. Webster, St. Louis, Mo.
A gas-producer having a water-trough, a cross-inclined
wall and a wind-pipe above said wall and transverse
thereto, said wNind-pipe having clearance-spaces on
both sides thercof for the removal of ashes.

807,661-Ore Concentrator. Walter S. Craven and George W.
1 Craven, Butte, Mont.

An ore concentrator having an inclined feed-table,
means whereby vater is supplied thereto in only suffi-
cient quantity to insure tle flov of ore and to flow
with the latter, a trough at and extending beyond the
lower end of the table, the edge of the trough farthest
from flic table on the same plane as the table, and the
edge of the other side under and separate from the
lower edge of the table, a partition extending from the
table to near the bottom of flc trough, and neans for
%gitating the material in the trough.

806,103-Conveyor. Paul Burchardt, Kraifors, Sweden.
The coibination with a chute, having a bottoi and
longitudinal ribs located withlin said chute and near
the botton thereof, of a belt consisting of a plurality
of flat sheet-imetal plates hinged together, said belt
heing mllovable longitudinally vithin said chute and
bearng on said longitudinal ribs.

807,118-Apparatus for Drawing Coke-ovens. Isaae C. Kelly,
Scottdale Pa.
'The combination of tongs constructed to grasp tle
coke and hold the samie, a carrier for said tongs arraii-
ged to alternatcly project the saine into and draw the
saine out of the oven, and autoimatically operating
iechanisi for opening and closing said tongs.

807,501-Process of Concentrating Ores. Alfred Schwarz, Nev
York, N.Y., assignor to Schwarz Ore Treating Company,
Phnix, Ariz., a corporation of Arizona.
A nethod vhiclh consists in subjecting a non-sulfid
ore to the action of a soluble sulfid to convert ic minter-
al into a sulfid, then treating the mass with a hydro-
carbon and finally separating (he hydrocarbon with
tlic entrapped ietallie constituents of the ore froin
tl.e tailings.

808,293-Roasting Furnace. Frank E. Marcy, Chicago, Ill.
In a furnace, a hollow rabble-shaft, a pipe having an
inîlet branch confined within the shaft for conveving
a cooliig medium through the shaft in one direction,
and a return branch within the shaft coupled te, or
forming a continuation of said iiilet branch, for cou-
veying lie cooling medium in the opposite direction.

808,48S-Coibined Apparatus for Grinding or Crushing, Wash-
ing and Separating Ores. Reginald Stanley, Nuneaton,
England.
An apparatus for treatinent of ores, comprising rolis
between which the material is reduced to a coarselv-
ground condition, finishing-rolls adapted to allow only
a thin layer of material to pass between then, a travel-
ing belt of gauze underneath the finiishiiig-roll to catch
the inaterial falling therefrom, ieans of any kind for
forcing the cruslhed material through the gauze into
a troughi below the saine, means for redistributing the
mnaterial that cannot pass througlh the gauze to the
finishing-rolls for regrîindinîg.

808,141-Method of Making Lead Ilydrate. George D. Colemnan,
Boston, Mass.
A imethod of coitiiiuously miakiing lead hydrate %which
consists in introduciing coiimniuited nietallie lead,
water and a limited quantity of ain oxidizing reagent
into a closed vessel, stbjectinit the coitents to attrition
and mixing and continuously drawing off the product,
w'ith sone of the water.

808,361-Process of Roasting Ores. HIerbert IIaas, Sain Fran-
cisco, Cal.
A process which consists of bringing thent to a point
of ignition, and supplying a light blast of air evenly
distribted throughtout the whole massfor the purpose
of maimtaining conbustion thereof, and creating a
sin.cred agglomneration, said blast being sufficiently
light, and being continued for a suflicient time, to
drive off and oxidize only the more casily-separable
imolecules of sulfur, or otlier mnetalloids, inaintaining
the heat below the smelting-point, and then increasing
the blast to separate fron thte residme the lcess easily
separable molecules of sulfur, continuing to increase
tlic blast as requîired for the complete separation of
the sulfur and then decreasing the blast in proportion
to the ainount of air decreasingly required to combine
with thle residual sulfur or other netalloids.

808,741-Coke Handling Apparatus. George G. Fryer, Syra-
cuse, N.Y.
The combination in a coke-handling apparatus with
a coke-oven; of a device for discharging tlie body of
coke froin the oven, and a platform for receiving the
body of coke, said platforn being niovable on an axis
arranged in a plane at an angle to thc path of the body

-of coke during the passage of said coke through the
ovens.

80S,754-Method of Applying Heat for lte Treatnent of Ores
- and Metalliferous Sands. William J. Jackson, San

Francisco, Cal.
A ncthod which conists in adding to said ores or
netalliferous sands a suitable exothermic inaterial
capable of developing heat wlien the aqueous sohtion
of flic extracting reagent is applied thereto.

'J
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S09,085-Electrolyth Apparatus. leny S. Blackiore, Mount
Vernon, N.Y.

An appairatus coniprising an electrolytie vessel having
a ecans for producing a heavy and light metal alloy
by flic elcetrolysis of the light-mnetal coinpounds, in
coibination vith ncans for displacing the heavy and
light netal ailloy by gravity, ineans for associating the
hcavy and light. imetal alloy with a imetal hydroxid,
means for reinoving tic lightnetal oxid thus protuced,
means for converting the light-mctal oxid into light-
mietal hydroxid, and neans for returning a portion of
the liglt-netal hydroxid to the chatuber containing
the heavy and light inctail alloy.

808,79S-Apparatis for the Agitation of Solutions used in Elec-
trodeposition of Metals. William C. Wood and Bertie
Oaksford, London, England, assignor to W. Canning &
Co., Birmingharn, England.
In an apparatus for the electrodeposition of metals,
thc conibination with the tank for containing the elec-
trolyte of a trough arranged within the sanie, the said
trougli having within it a plunger designed for drawing
the electrolyte into the trougi and eecting it there-
fron.

80S,61S-Method of Converting Matte. Charles M. Allen, Lolo
Mont., assignzr to R alph Bnggaley, Pittsburg, Pa.
A nethod which consists in fiessemerizing it is a vessel
having a non-silicious interior, and thercafter trans-
ferring it into an acid-lined vessel and bessenerizing it.

A GRAND JOURNAL.'
*An interestinc fact in connection wit Tu: \irstio Joutnat. isthat

wiî ell Ncar 1005 it eiters l on tie third score and ten yearsof ts exist-
encc.liuaving bcdt estiblisbec, in ll -c yar 1835. WVlaile tlircc score years
and ten inu:'y bcelle span o! lite allotticd Io ixà.n-iiiiq priod of usefùlacas

ainga ha t. e to is, 1t 2itl T N . -I.JOUtNAL. Tile
elas wr.tca o wrinle upon its b .w: stronger. brig ter. better tlian

ever. anti o! arct good to niining lien al, over ellc world.'-Los .ingecs
Slining Review.

'iie (ilbi'it 3*1ouvual,
RAILWAY AND COMMERCIAL GAZEITE.

The Oldest Mining Paper and the Pioneer of the Tech-
nical and Trade Press of the World.

Circulates ail over the World ainongst Miners, Metallurgists,
Engineers, Manufacturers, Capitalists, and Investors.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY, PRICE 6d.
Subscriptions-lnland, £1. is. per annumn. Abroad, £1. Ss.

per annuim, payable im advanc.

THE MINING JOURNAL advocates the interests of the Min-
ing and Metallurgical Industries at home and abroad,-and ias a
uniquereputation for ils Special Correspondence fron ail the
Minng Districts of the World, and ailso for its Prices Current of
Metals, which are bought. and sold in ail parts of the Globe upon
the basis of the 'nlext published MINNG JOURN.îL prices.'

THE MINING JOURNAL was established more titan seventy
years ago, and still mnnintains ils position as the leading organ
of the World's Press devoted to Mining and its allied interests.

THE MINING JOURNAL'S advertising pages formn a coin-
plete Buiyer's Directory.

THE MINING JOURNAL is neither controlled, nor is any
interest in it ield or exerciscd by any Mine-owner, Speculatoî,
or Syndicate, nor is it in avny way wiatever connected with any
Stock or Share Dealing Agency.

THE MINING JOURNAL
46 Queen Victoria Street, E.C., - LONDON, ENGLAND.
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of Commerce
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A branch has recently been openci at COBALT, in the
newly-discovered silver mining camp in New Ontario.

FORTY-SIXTÎI YEAR.

86 PAGES : WEELY : ILLUSTRATED.

IDISPENSABLE TO MININNG MEN

$3 PER VEAR POSTPAID.
SESIo ron SAPLUCOPY.

Mining Scientific Press
330 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MAJOR DAVID BEAMES,
Late .S.C., and of Berklampstead, England.

If the above will communicate with C. J. Walker's
Advertising Agency, 24 Coleman Street, London,
England, lie may hear of sonething to his advantage.

BIaisdeI Cyanide Vat Excavating and Distributing Machinery
Blaisdell Machincry solves the problein of abolishing unskilled labour from Cyanide Plants, and provides the final

link for a complete ineclanical method of handling ore between the mine and the dump, and effects a saving of front 50
per cent, to 90 per cent. in operative expenses.

THE JOHN McDOUGALL CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS CO. Ltd., Montreal
Sole Manufacturers in Canada of this nachinery under Canadian Patents No. 81,954 and No. SG,S62. Senti for Catalogue.
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THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
The Attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

Great Minerai Territory
Open for Investment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago, Phosphate,
Chromie Iron, Galena, Etc.

Ornamental and Structural Materials in Abundant Variety.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been

specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:-
1. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 400

acres, (b) the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, 100 acres.
2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively

comprise one, two and four lots.
All lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to

the Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of Coloniza-
tion and Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b)
be occupied and worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 400
acres in superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the
same person. The Govenor-in-Council may, however, grant
a larger extent of territory up to 1,000 acres under special
circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the
purchase are $5 and $10 per acre for mining lands containing
the superior metals*; the first named price being for lands
situated more than 12 miles and the last named for lands situated
less than 12 miles from the railway.

If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to
distance from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in
concessions for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser
has the right to mine for all metals found thereon; in concessions
for the mining of the inferior metals, those only may be mined
for.

*The superior metals include the ores of gold, silver, lead, copper,
nickel, graphite, asbestos, mica, and phosphate of lime. The words inferior
metals include all other minerals and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the
purchaser shall commence bona fide to mine within two years
from the date of purchase, and shall not spend less than $500
if mining for the superior metals; and not less than $200 if for
inferior metals. In default, cancellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on
the following terms:-Application for an exploration and pros-
pecting license, if the mine is on private land, $2 for every 100
acres or fraction of 100; if the mine is on Crown lands (1) in
surveyed territory, $5 for every 100 acres, and (2) in unsurveyed
territory, $5 for each square mile, the license to be valid for three
months and renewable. The holder of such license may after-
wards purchase the mine paying the prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds: Private lands licenses
where the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands
licenses. These licenses are granted on payment of a fee of $5
and an annual rental of $1 per acre. Each license is granted for
200 acres or less, but not for more; is valid for one year, and is
renewable on the same terms as those on which it was originally
granted. The Governor-in-Council may at any time require
the payment of the royalty in lieu of fees for a mining license
and the annual rental--such royalties, unless otherwise deter-
mined by letters patent or other title from the Crown, being
fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value at the
mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost of mining

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE MINISTER OF LANDS, MINES AND FISHERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC.
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Ontario's
MINING

LA NDS
HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area

of over 100,000,000 acres, a large part of which is comprised

In geological formations known to carry valuable minerals
and extending northward fromn the great lakes and westward from
the Ottawa river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of mnagnetite and hiematite; copper in sulphide
a ndc native form; gold, mnostly in free milling quartz; silver, native
and sulphides; zineblendes, gaflena, pyrites, mica, graphite, tale, nmarl,
brick clay-, building stones of all kinds and other useful. minerals have
been found in many places and are beig orked at the present time.

In the famlouls Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the wýorld's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
mietal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundumi in Eastern
Ontario are believed to be thie most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and niekel in 1903 was muchiel beyond
+ that of anyprevious and large developments in there industries
+ are now going on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleumi and natural
gas are inportant products.

The miining laws of Ontario are, liberal, and the prices of mineral.
lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working conditions for seven
years. There are no royalties.

The climiate is unsurpassed, w-ood and wý%ater are plentiful. and in
the summner season the prospector can go almiost anywhiere in a
canoe.

bl.The Caniadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire mineral

+ bet

4 For reports of the Bureau of Mines, miaps, mnining laws, etc., apply
+ to LON. FRANK COCHRANE,

Comnmissioner of Lands and Mines.

+r T M OS. W. G1BSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

L8as8s foi Mines of coId, SilV[, oa, [o0 , Copper, Lead, lin

PRECIOUS STONES.
TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Under the provisions of Chap. 1, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals,
Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a tern of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
term of 40 years at $2.00 per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on paynent of 50 cents
annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills, who are required
to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on
smelted Gold valued at $19 an ounce, and on snelted Gold valued at $18
an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Cominissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from 10 to 1. Licenses are
issued in the order of application a'cording to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries
of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-
four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to nake application at
the Departnent for his ground

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty
dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be
selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms
of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an
annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture
for non-working.

Ail rentais are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay
royalties. Ail tities transfer etc , of minerais are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquire promptly. either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration ail lands required for thier mining works.

The Government as a security for the-payment of royalties. niakes tht
royalties fir.t lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous condition under which the Government of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the best
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on
every unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron. five cents on every ton;
Tin and Precious Stones, five per cent.; Coal, 10 cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic
coast, and varies in width from 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over
three thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all
points by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester
Pictou, and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton
The cres of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being
rapidlv secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can behad on application to

THE HON.W. T. PIPES,
Comirissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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DOMINION OF CANADA

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL-Coal lands may be purchased at $10 per acre for soft coal and $20 for
anthracite. Not more than 320 acres can be acquired by one individual or company.
Royalty at the rate of 10 cents per ton of 2,000 pounds shall be collected on the gross
output.

QUARTZ-A free miner's certificate is granted upon payment in advance of $7.50
per annum for an individual, and from $50 to $100 per annum for a company,
according to capital.

A free miner having discovered mineral in place, may locate a claim 1,500 feet x
1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.

At least $100 must be expended on the claim each year, or paid to the mining
recorder in lieu thereof. When $500 has been expended or paid, the locator may,
upon having a survey, made, and upon complying with other requirements, purchase
the land at $1 an acre.

The patent provides for the payment of a royalty of 24 per cent. on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 feet square ; entry fee $5, renewable
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to dredge for gold of five miles each for a
term of twenty years, renewable at the discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in operation within one season from the date of
the lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per annum for each mile of river
leased. Royalty at the rate of 24 per cent. collected on the output after it exceeds
$10,00C

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interlor.
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DEEP DRILLINC
makes economical mining and the deepest hole
can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL

It can cut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a
vertical lino. It brings up solid cylinders of rock,
showing formation and character.

Made in all capacities, for
Hand or Horsepower, Steam
or Compressed Air-mounted
or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue-may
we send it ?

91
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American Diamond Rock Orill Company
95 Liberty Street, NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.
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STE ELHADFIELD'SF D C .SHEFFIELD
Heclon Rock and Ore Breaker

HADFIELD AND JACK'S PATENT

The only Perfect Gyratory Stone-Crusher
THE PARTS THAT ARE SUBJECT TO EXCESSIVE WEAR ARE MADE OF

Hadfield's Patent "Era" Maganese Steel

WE MANUFACTURE JAW BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS,
ELEVATORS, BIN GATES, AND GOLD MINING REQUISITES.

Sole Representatives of the Hadfleld Steel Foundry Company, Ltd., Sheffield, for Canada.

PEACOCK BROTHERS, Canada Life Building, - Montreal.

M. BEATTY & SONS, LIMITED
WELLAND, ONTARIO

MANUFACTURERS OF

E. Leonard & Sons, Montreal,

DREDGES DITCHERS
DERRICKS STEAM SHOVELS
MINE HOISTS HOISTING ENGINES
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS SIBMARINE ROCK

for SAND and WATER DRILLING MACHINERY
STONE DERRICKS CLAM-SHELL BUCKETS

STEEL SKIPS COAL AND CONCRETE TUBS

AND OTHER CONTRACTORS' MACHINERY

AGENTS:
Que., and St. John, N.B. The Stuart Machinery Co., Winnipeg, Man.
The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

SAFETY BO LER
MANUFACTURED BY

THE CANAOIAN HEINE SAFETY BOILER CO.
TORONTO, ONT.

THE HEINE SAFETY BOILER-Made in un-
its of 100 to 500 h.p., and can be set in batteries of any
number. Suitable for Mines, Pulp Mills, Water and Elec-
trie Installations, and large plants generally. The best
and most econonical boiler made.

HENE
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CONTRACTORS TO H. M. GOVERNMENT

Allan,Whyte& Co.
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

PBUTEERGLEN, GLASGOW, BCOTLAND
MANUFAOTURERS OP

ForCROPESFo ,OLLIERIES, MINES,
ERIAL TRAMWAYS..

Transmission of Power, Logging and general Hauling and Hoisting Purposes.
Wire specially selected for own exclusive use.
We have made many records with our Winding, Haulage and Crane Ropes.

Illustration of Windin Rope, 240 fme. long x 3j ire., Galyanised Special Improved Patent Steel, Compound make, supplied to:Kenneil Colherie,Boinesa, Scot., whjch gave a record 111e of 6 years and 2 montha. Showing condition when taken off.

TELEGRAMS-" Ropery Rutherglen." A B C, A I and Lieber's Codes used.

Wm. Stairs, Son & Morrow, Ltd., Halifax, N.S. Drunmond, McCall & Co., Montreal.
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Saint John, N.B. John Burns, Vancouver, B. C.

DRUMMOND, McCALL& Co.
IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS

General Sales Agents

Algoma Steel Co., Ltd., Sault Ste. Marie.
And Importera of

Beamsj, Channe Anglesi and other Structural Material
Steel Platu-Tank, Boiler and Fireboz Quality.

Cola Rolled Steel Shafting.
ail Steel Barrs-all diameters.

Wire nope. Snow Steam Pumpa. Tool Steel.
COMPLETE STOCK KEPT If MONTREAL.

General Offices: CANADA LIFE BUILDING, - Montreal.

lontreal Pipe Foundry Co., Lihnited.
MANUFATURS 0F

CAST IRON
WATER and GAS _

and other Water Worksupplie.
"LUDLOW" VALVES AND HYDRANTS.

SGenal loees: Oaaada Lift Buidlg - - MO TREAL

::C.l.F." Charoau IPtg iron, aso
Midland " Foundry Coke Plg lron

MANUFACTURED BY
CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, LIBITED

Plants at RADNOR FORG. Qu., and MMLAND, Ont.
Ceneral OUees: Canada Life Building - - MONTREAL

GO. E. DRUMMOND, am..Iag Dlhee md Trmam.n

WIRE
pq



MININO SUPPLIES
Of all Descriptions

In Stock for Immediate Shipment.

WIRE ROPE

Mile Cars
Light Rails

Crushers

Concrete
Mixers

Dump Cars

Pick:

Shovels

Barrows

Pumps

Ho'st

Boliers

Derricks

Wells'
Llghts

De.

M

WE ARE PREPARED
TO SHIP IMMEDIATELY FROM STOCK ANY LENGTH

OR SIZE OF WIRE ROPE POR

COLLIERIES-AERIAL TRAM WAYS-LOGGING-
MINES-HAULAGE-HOISTING-TRANS-

MISSION-GUYS-RIGGING-Etc.

OUR 1906 CALENDAR
JUST WHAT YOU WANT FOR YOUR OFFICE-DROP US A CARD.

I4I1ojkkîv4 Cg.
succcESSOAs TOHE MLATE

JAMES COOPER. MONTREAL,

Crowbars
Bukegts
Trucks
Hammers
Drll Steel
Sledges
Chain
JackM

Engines
Car Moyef:

Co" Tubs
Steam

Shovels

Track Boits
Spikes
Etc.

SPECIAL ROPES MANUFACTURED FOR ALL APPLICATIONS.

DO YOU REQUIRE FITTINGS?
IF S0, WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF:

BLOCKS-CLIPS-THIMBLES-SHACKLES-
TURNBUCKLES,- ETC.

THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO Ltd,
MONTREAL.


